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The Vernon News FARMERS
FIFTY-TWO YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
As well as many visitors, gathered 
at Lumby on Wednesday lor the 
annual FJ. Convention. Current 
agricultural problems were discussed 
and resolutions passed covering ex­
isting conditions. Hon. Dr. K. O. 
MacDonald was guest speaker. A 
lull story appears on page four.
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By Hilda Crydennan
■'hctt* 0®'’ Mlied assault on Jap- 
(I A bug®fj r  defenses began this 9] an’s outer e mUe front j n
action, New‘Guinea 
two “f^ o m o n  Islands, co-ordi- 
of power, speed and nsted blows struck by nayy,
surprisetac «  aJrplanes underand airplanes unde: 
„f. General MacAr 
M CX  Rabaul. on New Brltaii duff. With B^D"oai, a two.pronged
"in* from Buna on New 
4rf?e „sŵ  from Rendova near 
« ? fieo £  of the Solomon group. 
P g f f t o  a Powerful.Japanese
ft station. This new push £  an
to Island offensive which of 
- 1 °  .‘ both costly and labor- 
While this new offensive i 











b̂elieved that it is unlikely that 
# “ can do much to stop
^ S s e s  of Churchill to the 
it. P1.0®??!. L i  onemv wouldSited States.thattheme y
Iff
;re
have' been downed “e ^ n s V ^ A l-
T « d  violently m both hem- 
teiheics is now being fulfilled. Al- 
S y  more than 123 enemy planes
,7, nt!ines The Allies now have 
W f i v e  in the Pacific. I t  is
UacArthur’s turn to decide where 
^  next blow will ire struck.
Veto on Subsidy B an S u s ta in ed
it  While the United States Con­
ti eress was still on the rampage■* 61?=*. " " . I . __vnto nnniter last week’s overriding vote on 





Elected By  
A cclam ation
mm
_.j if used the axe on legislation 
1 £ e  it to hamstring the adminis- 
tration subsidy Policy. 0l\  
appropriations it ordered -added 
Sot forbidding subsidies to roll 
5  food prices. President Roose­
velt vetoed the bill. He said “this 
Is an Inflation bill, a high cost of 
living bill, a food shortage bill. 
Acainst the argument that, subsidies 
muld not head off inflation and 
would increase bureaucracy he in­
sisted that all prices and wage 
levels must be held at all costs ana.
that subsidies must be used to ac­
complish it. This time the House 
was not able to muster the two-, 
thirds vote to override the veto so 
it was sustained. It is to, ease the 
tost of living of the low income 
groups that subsidies or roll backs 
are used. The money for subsidies 
will come out of the tax payers’ 
pocket-but the lower income 
groups will pay little or none of 
Eon the basis of federal taxes.. • * * at
There is no by-election 
in Vernon today, Thursday, 
David Howrie and Cecil D. 
Johnston being elected Mayor 
and Alderman by acclama­
tion.
Nomination day was on 
Monday, July 5, and as there 
were no other nominees, 
Mayor David Howrie will oc­
cupy the position of the city’s 
chief magistrate for the re­
mainder of 1943. Cecil D. 
Johnston will act as Alderman 
for the same period.
The resignation of Mayor 
A. C. Wilde, who is attached 
to the personnel of the R.A.P., 
caused the above vacancies.
Mayor Howrie and Aider- 
man Johnston were sworn in 








B .C .F.G .A . Press 
For Reserve A rm y  
To A id  Farm Labor
Not Reporting for Military 
Duty Results in Heavy Fine
Royal Canadian Naval Rating Stands "On the Alert"
One of a convoy pursuing its perilous journey . charge A.n .destroy an Axis submarine costing
across sub-infested waters. Depth charges are as much as $3,000,000. All War Savings Stamps
in readiness should a sea-wolf pack- or a lone bought during July will be allocated to the
raider be sighted. A depth charge costs $90 purchase of depth charges during a “Stamp
or 360 War Savings Stamps, and one depth Out the U-Boat” campaign.
Charged with failing to report 
for military service under National 
Selective Mobilization Regulations, 
William Henry Miller, whose broth­
er is now serving two months’ im­
prisonment with hard labor for vio­
lation of the same regulation, was 
brought before Magistrate William 
Morley on Monday morning, and 
pleaded “guilty”. He was fined $50 
and costs, or two months’ impris­
onment with hard labor.
David Howrie
Mayor of Vernon; elected by 
acclamation on Monday. He 
has filled the office of Acting- 
Mayor since last April.
$ 2 ,2 7 6 .6 8  for 
Greek Relief
City Passed by in Extra 
10 Percent Foodstuffs
Protest Made for Additional Unrationed 
Goods Due to Up-surge in Population
U-Boats Knocked Out
, ij Submarine attacks on convoys 
a have been rendered -ineffectual 
by the use of shore to shore air 
cover of land-based and carrier 
•planes. In the first stage of the 
journey from Canadian shores, R.C. 
AF. planes of the Eastern Com­
mand shielded the ships. The mid- 
Atlantic gap is filled by planes from 
a British carrier. Then, the .R.A.F. 
take over patrol duty on the east­
ern side. Submarines' made attacks 
over a two day period on the last 
convoy but the crafts were damaged 
i or destroyed. Since March the curve 
in sinkings due to submarines - has 
been a steadily falling , one. In May 
the tonnage lost was a third of the 
March'tonnage. It was in May ; that 
the Germans were said to launch 
their greatest U-boat attack of the 
war. It was intended to be the 
great submarine offensive the Nazis 
had been boasting about, But May 
turned out to be a very slim month 
lor the German sea rnide'rs.
An increase of ten percent in 
Vernon’s quota of non-rationed 
commodities is to be vigorously 
pressed for, the Council of the 
Board of Trade decided at a meet­
ing held oil Friday morning last. 
The position of this city with a 
huge increase in population and 
consequent higher demand on 
civilian supplies will be laid before 
Donald Gordon’, head of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board.
•Recently such increases were 




2nd Battalion (R ) Irish 
Fusiliers A rrive in Vernon





Soldier Sentenced for 
Having Stolen Ring in 
His Possession
Canadian Oil for Alaska .
(J The United States is taking 
”  solid comfort out of the wealth 
t>! the Fort Norman oil fields. The 
Canotl Project begun Inst fall by 
the North West Service Command 
includes the building of refineries 
and a pipeline 1,000 miles long to 
the Pacific war theatre, Widespread 
drilling In Yukon Territory has sur­
passed early expectations, Not one 
dry hole has yot been drilled, Some 
ten thousand barrels were produced 
In 1042, The use of Canadian oil 
reserves Is welcome comfort to the 
■United States whoso own reserves 
are severely - strained by war-de­
mands, According to reports from 
Edmonton, gasoline content is high, 
Getting equipment, and supplies in­
to Fort Norman area was n great, 
freighting project, Remoteness lim­
ited the, opening of the field in
Pleading “guilty” of having stolen 
throughout the Dominion but Ver- goods in his possession, Pte. Peter
non was not fficluded. Shorn, of the Training Centre; was
President Walter Bennett ana , , ____Secretary. Capt. H. P. Coombes [sentenced to serve three months
were nominated as a committee to imprisonment with hard labor, 
try to have more restaurants open- The article held: by the soldier 
ed on ' Sundays. .Only" one major was a $25 ring, the property of F. 
eating. place,. the National Cafe, is b . Jacques and Sons, jewellers, in 
now open each Sunday and in con- Vernon. The ring is thought to have 
sequence many visitors find dif- been stolen from the jewellery store 
Acuity in obtaining meals. / on the week-end of Saturday, June
Manager Thomas Pulos, of the 26, and included in the loot were 
National Cafe, reported to the six diamond rings, three ladies’ and 
meeting that it may be necessary five men’s .wrist watches. The police 
for him to close on Sundays and are continuing an investigation for 
possibly other days as well during the remaining articles.
July, August, and September, un- The case was tried before Magis- 




Elected - by acclamation 
Monday, as Alderman, 
will replace David Howrie, 
whose seat has been vacant 
since April.
Final accounting of the Greek 
War Relief campaign, just com­
pleted, reveals that a total of 
$2,276.68 was collected in this 
city. These figures were releas­
ed by R. W. Ley, chairman -of 
Vernon campaign, on Tuesday.
110th Veteran’s Guard, 6th Field 
Company, R.C.E., Also in Vernon Camp
No Help Available FrOm Coast or 
Prairie; Other Avenues Explored*
L i t t le  f a r m  la b o r ,  w h e th e r  f o r  o r c h a r d s  o r  o t h e r  
b a n c h e s  o f  a g r i c u l tu r e  w ill  b e  a v a i la b le  f r o m  t h e  P a c i f i c  
C o a s t  t h i s  y e a r ,  so  t h e  B .C .F .G .A . e x e c u t iv e  w a s  in f o r m e d  
a t  i t s  m e e t in g  l a s t  S a tu r d a y ,  b y  W il l ia m  M a c G il l iv ra y ,  
D ir e c to r  o f  t h e  D o m in io n - P r o v in c ia l  W a r  L a b o r  S e rv ic e , 
w h o , w i th  T . E . C la r k e ,  s u p e r v is o r  fo r  D i s t r i c t  “ C ” , w a s  
p r e s e n t  b y  in v i t a t i o n . -
A sk e d  b y  P r e s id e n t  A. G . D e s B r is a y  w h e th e r  a n y  s te p s  
w e r e  b e in g  t a k e n  to  s e c u r e  f a r m  la b o r  f r o m  t h e  r e s e rv e  
a r m y ,  M r. M a c G il lv ra y  s a id  th a t"  a p p l i c a t io n  h a d  b e e n  
m a d e  a t  t h i s  e n d ,  b u t  so  J a r  n o  r e p ly  h a d  b e e n  r e c e iv e d  
f r o m  O tta w a .
25 Cars Bings and 
Lamberts Shipped 
From Okanagan
Weekend Rain Causes 
Heavy Loss to Cherry 
Crop in Some Districts
F u r t h e r  V a n c o u v e r  r e s e rv e  u n i t s ,  t h e  2 n d  B a t t a l i o n  
I r i s h  F u s i l ie r s ,  a  g ro u p  o f  t h e  1 1 0 th  V e te r a n s  G u a r d  a t ­
t a c h e d  to  t h e  F u s i l ie r s ,  a n d  t h e  6t h  F ie ld  C o m p a n y ,  R .C .E ., 
m o v e  in to  t h e  r e s e r v e  c a m p  a r e a  s o u th  o f  t h e  T r a in in g  
C e n t r e  o n  M o n d a y , a n d  a r e  g e t t i n g  in to  t h e  s w in g  o f  
t h i n g s  fo r  t h e  tw o  w e e k s  u n d e r  c a n v a s .
Contrary to the 'previous units
peacotlmo but this remoteness is 
lamina il i g ns tlio pipeline and Alaska 
Highway nro completed, For tho 
present the Highway and ndjacont 
territory will bo tho major m arket, 
Uy agreement., with tho C anadian 
“Wwntnont at least half the wolls 
01 this American Army projeot in  
Canadian territory, nro to  belong 
w Canada nftor the war,
of rationed commodities.
Figures he produced showed that 
for the next three months his 
quotas in some instances were 
actually less than that allotted for 
June and for the last four days 
of May.
He reported that he . has had 
some but not insurmountable dif­
ficulties in securing help. Taking 
tho other view, Miss Alice Mann, 
of the Okanagan Bakery, said she 
had been forced to close Sundays 
because of lack of waitresses. She 
also reported difficulty with ra­
tioning, declaring that tiro ration 
board demanded that ton servings 
be got from a pound of moat be 
fore cooking,
Other restaurant owners will bo 
contacted to seo if thoy would bo 
willing to remnln open at least 
part of Sunday if help is glvon
Court last Monday morning.
Mayor Howrie, Dr. E. Prowse 
Oh City Police Court Bench
Mayor David Howrie and Dr. E. 
W. Prowse, J.P., are presiding over 
the City Police Court in the ab­
sence of Magistrate William Mpr- 
ley, who is taking his summer vac­
ation at this time. Their duties 
commenced last Monday.
Rangers Cognizant of 
Geographical Contours
Vernon, Lumby, Coldstream, Oyama 
Detachments Trained to High Pitch
plies,
Medical Science lu the Navy 
(J ™  wartime expansion of Can. 
ada's imvy from 10 to BOO ships 
u0011. matched by the rapid 
Browtli of hor naval medical do- 
L™ on>  Last, month recen t ro~ 
W . P n,dlnB" wuru 1’assod on- to 
Navy by tho Can- 
m n 11"1? cil1 illrootor gonoral Sur- 
oOnllum, and Surgeon 
S  ° ' , 1 ’ u ?"t. one of tho dls- 
R ?  At WftHhlnston
l ,1Q following available 
itan n?«UnH0( forces, Vaso-
H°,0lt8 'vhlQh Alford 
1 ?n /,l,'om Immersion foot—a 
Moiling of brlnorsoakod foot 
I,04nu,f’ ln sangrono, am - 
E t  JL?1’ A now life. Jnoltot 
P«-otootH tho ahdomon from 
u’i oxploslonB an d  is 
tWtljipetl with Nrtan buoklos th a t
The B.C. Militia Rangers, at present 17,000 strong, 
known as an “Irregular force”, are trained for the purpose 
of area defense. ,
T h e r e f o r e ,  the*  V e r n o n  C o m p a n y  H e a d q u a r te r s ,  u n d e r
Inu„ .......... ........... . C a p ta in  O, W . M o rro w , w h ic h  In c lu d e s  t h e  V e rn o n  D e -
thom in. securing additional sup- ta c h m o n t ,  u n d o r  L ie u t .  J ,  N . T a y l o r [ C o ld s t r e a m  D e ta c h -  
"  m e n t ,  u n d o r  L ie u t .  M . A. C u r w e n ;  L u m b y  D e ta c h m o n t ,
u n d o r  L ie u t. H . O. C a t t ;  a n d  t h e  O y a m a  D e ta c h m o n t ,  u n ­
d e r  L ie u t. T . D . S h a w - M a c la r o n ,  is  o m phas)iz lng - I ts  t r a i n ­
in g  o n  lo c a l k n o w le d g e , o r ,  ln  o th e r  w o rd s , to  k n o w  e v e ry  
n o o k  ,a n d  c r a n n y  o f  g e o g r a p h ic a l  s t r a t e g y  In  t h i s  d i s t r ic t .
ory private road, cattle trail and 
ovon wild anim al trail would bo 
used to tho best advantago by tho 
m ilitia rangers, which would make 
thorn tho perfect guide for tho ao- 
Uvo, army, ospooially in  a oaso
in camp here; the “Dukes”, Army 
Service Corps, and first group of 
Veterans’ Guard, these units have 
run into a splash of the Okanagan’s 
sunshine, which should add to .the 
invigorating Battle Drill training 
under Chief Instructor: Capt. P.-M.
A. Smith, M.C.,. and his staff. Each 
O.C. of .the various units who have 
gone through the two weeks’ train­
ing this summer, emphasize the 
value to the reserve armies in be­
ing able to get out in the open 
where they can take - advantage of 
■the district ground. •
This is the second occasion the' 
Irish, under the command of Lieut. 
Col. W. D. S. Rorison, O.B.E., M.C.,
B. D., have taken their two weeks' 
summer camp here in Vernon. The 
unit was re-formed during the early 
days of the war, and is directly 
affiliated with the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers: Tire,first and second Bat­
talions are on active service
Col. Rorison is a soldier of over 
35 years’ experience, Second in 
command is Major H. G. Munro, 
prominent Vancouver business man, 
and the adjutant is Capt. H, S, 
Taylor, M.M„ formerly of the Royal 
Rifles of Canada.
The regiment’s ' brass and 
bugle bands, which established 
quite' a name for themselves - 
while in camp last year, are, 
again hero with the unit, ' 
The brass band is under the bat­
on of Bandmaster T, S. Wright, 
Vancouver business mnn, Tho bugle 
band is conducted by Drum Major 
A, .R.  ̂Black,. ono. o f. the mainstays 
of the regiment since 1924, and 
who originated the regimental bugle 
call, Tho bands will put on a core- 
2nd Battalion
V egetab le  M e n  
Encouraged by  
1943  Prospects
Youth Convicted for 
Failure to Report 
For Army Service From tholr prosont advanco in i training, it Is Rafo to say th a t If
A of°conum m lcatlon ftiere w lpod°out
. | in tills area, those dotaohmonts
was "brought boforo Pollao Mag Isbr o i  ̂ ^  ^
trato  W illiam Morloy on Monday I ' no m  nmu
morning, ohtu'god by tho R.O.M.P,, o]stoKa,
for falling to report for military This dobs, not in (tan, th a t tno 
duty whon called, lie  was sontoneod army o o u ld n o td o th o  Jobw U hout
u..,m y.»o o n . or.w o m «u.»  £ > £  *°SSy T o
labor,
ing, Undor National Selective Mob-1 ™ ’̂ o r ''to  'ivvold a olllt, or doop
X S m u f i Z S S S H m  I u““-
pnoKl'n ."‘'Oi1 wuuiviun iiiivb
‘ sailors to hook onw mo rnftil A unnl/irl Mn$iAM H-\\tn Z ~ iiur wi uuuiv onil Qinr « if' ^  rfttlon Un
lioundR of Bolootort foods 
oiHjlU tln^ flupply,
With i  rniniuu utviOU un
!S ?lv!Vma"c,B of' -fl0l0Qtort lood8 
ounci 
lor b.
sM m n ta  £ W ™ i„  w ater could
cmm£!s ,0UnF01' the Kit 1b ao- 
od- water, This
hundreds ol
v c n tR f  anoooasfuHy, Another ln
b l  rofrtom., 1)nworot'  n ioohan-
nnlt I J S J W . i ? ?  pxlnwtlnB the
fliOBo „ V ,)y ft’oozlng It, 
' by Oaiinrti'i BftV,0,'H wore aohlovec 
mont adn mml lntl<,loul
W-Minuto DlfforonccTin
been ?.T«hfflnuJ°9 lll«'»'onoo has
aiilval"ofb n\\?tl Holiodulod 
irilit a vnr l  W  i?und' o  p,’r*'' 




I! fio»ntii,v'i;„r,u* hn,< n°
The. youth claimed ho,was,ft oon-1 ® y ,lU i % S } o  W m v d ,
Holontlous objeotor. In th a t ho was m  1 * '  asH0(J ^  no t tflu lhom
Two Weeks Behind 1942; 
Potato Digging Starts 
But Not Y et General
Cherry crop shipments so far 
this season total 18 cars, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. reported from Kelowna 
Wednesday. In the past week nine 
cars have been dispatched, four to 
Eastern Canada and five to the 
West. Sales, are almost all of Bings 
and Lamberts.
The market is reported firm and 
prices are good.
The weekend’s rainstorm did 
very considerable damage to the 
cherries in the Oliver area, the 
loss of crop running to 40 percent 
in that district. Penticton and 
north escaped damage.
The first car of early apples, 
Transparents, left Osoyoos on 
Wednesday. Vegetable movement 
is fair, 21 cars of vegetables being 
shipped last week.
This district is a big producer 
of carrots. Indicative of the late­
ness of the season are figures from 
B.C. .Tree Fruits showing that up 
to July 5 only 121 sacks of carrots 
had been moved while at this 
same date a year ago over 4,000 
sacks had been dispatched. >
Accurate estimates as to the 
probable size, of the apple crop 
are impossible to secure as yet. 
The latest “guess” is that the crop 
will run from 4,000,000 to 4,250,000 
boxes, roughly 1,000,000 boxes down 
from last year.
That the picture looks fairly 
good on all varieties of vegetables 
is this week’s comment from the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
at Kelowna.
The season is a t least two weeks 
later than last year and the board 
is 1 experiencing some difficulty in 
filling all orders. A splendid move­
ment of lettuce is now about 
cleaned up; celery sales are quite 
good; sacked vegetables are being 
moved in medium quantities; and 
early cabbage to the fresh markets 
Is also in volume.
Prices are higher than in 1942. 
Early cabbage is bringing $75 a 
ton; celery 9 to 944 cents a pound; 
white, celery 8 to 844 cents; car­
rots $90 a ton. Growers are having 
difficulty in securing carrots of suf­
ficient size and tho price is ex­
pected to be lower soon.
Digging of early, potatoes is not 
yet general. Principal shipments 
are from Osoyoos and Oliver with 
tho, odd, small lots boing , sold for 
local consumption. In Kamloops 
nnd other areas tho blister bcctlo 
and grasshoppers aro taking a toll 
of tho potato crop and growers are
The executive asked that Mr. 
MacGillivray put more pressure in 
this direction because, as President 
DesBrisay put it, “this is the only 
real source of labor available, to 
the tree fruit growers and the other 
farmers”.
The B.CJF.G.A. h e a d  office will 
take parallel steps as those of Mr. 
MacGillivray.
Regarding possible labor from the 
Prairies, Mr. MacGillivray stated 
that the procedure to be followed 
would be that the local farm labor- 
committee would have to write him 
that there was no local labor avail- : 
able and that there was need for 
labor from the Prairies. “Then I  
can make application from the Na­
tional Selective Service,” Mr. Mac- ■ 
Gillivray said.
I t  was stipulated by the National 
Selective Service, he stated, that 
10 weeks had to be guaranteed, not 
necessarily by one employer but in 
a district, such as the Okanagan , 
Valley for example. Where a prairie 
person was employed for 10 weeks 
the. Selective Service would pay the 
return fare.
Regarding prisoners of war, Mr. 
MacGillivray stated that those who . 
were being employed in the South­
ern Alberta beet fields were Ger­
mans. They were taken out every 
morning in groups closely guarded 
from their- concentration camp: 
They could be watched during their 
working hours. He doubted if the 
orchards and the general photog­
raphy of British Columbia would 
permit the use of German-prisoners 
of war even if these were wanted. •
, As for Italian prisoners of war : 
there was no woifd to date that any 
would be available for farm work 
in Western Canada.
Regarding Doukhobors, Mr. Mac-, 
Gillivray had written to Hon. Hum­
phrey Mitchell, the Dominion Min­
ister of Labor, but had received no 
response. This source would also be 
checked by President DesBrisay.
A ll Concerned A re  Fully 
A liv e  to Labor Crisis
W. MacGillivray Says Co-operation Is 
Evident; Farmers’ Problem Well in Hand
V .I.D . Reports 
W ater at Peak
I............. ....... V/* k l iv  U liM Q iU U 1com batting these outbreaks.
2 5  P o te n t i a l  A i r m e n  
T o  L e a v e  t o r  P a t  B a y
The present delivery of water by 
the Vernon Irrigation District, is 
quickly reaching its maximum ca­
pacity. All tho storage reservoirs 
arc full, with the exception of Goose 
Lake, which, however, is at a high 
level, A meeting of tho Trustees 
was held Wednesday evening, Juno 
30,,
The prevalent high winds this 
summer have blown debris, leaves 
and weeds, into tho canals, which 
requires tho screens to bo cleared 
several times a day, Slight troublo
whore enemy parachutists had  
landed In some barren p art of tho 
province,
Veterans and Farm ers 
Thoso rangers aro guerilla flght- 
ors, which is tho reason thoy aro 
called an Irregular force, Tito 17,000 
mon now serving include 137 com- 
anios, from as fa r  as Dawson Olfcy
Fn tho north  to  tho East Kootonaya
hi the south, Tiro majority of tho 
mon recruited arc oimor veterans 
Rangers Cognizant 
, (Continued op Pago 0, Ool, 3)
Canada’ s Largest Dehydration Riant Starts
Buimans Limited Commence 1 9 ^ 3  Operations H ext W e e \
1 Onnivcla's grofttcfit pi’ocUicor ol clohycU’fttod vogottibloB 
of all Kinds, Blumnns Limited, of Vornon, will commonco 
tholr 1043 operations next Monday, with cabb^go being the, 
first vegetable commodity, to bo processed,
C "Production of food stuffs for1 tills year. Is dependent 
on sufficient labor for both harvesting and processing
operations," declared T, R, Bulman, owner of tho plant, 
who added. "The aoroago Is thoro,"
.Cabbage crops H. - --  
arc good th is year, and nutHoUmt' At tlm nlillll.'H 0 in­to toko oaro of tho plant's oah 
nelly, Tho big . problem oomiont
Ing ou tpu t is tho uneven manner 
in - wiilon* the oabbago • aro ■ brought
Into tho plant, However, arrange­
m ents aro being made to put ex­cess'amounts in cold storage at the 
timer- of tholr arrival. Operations
1
nnn null niii s11** Miuwi iMi o;»u u o j uw i  lu m ju i wiwhiv v*" 
M w o n c o ° t o » » M vB m inutos this season will ho about one wools 
neo ln ll'o, previous sohodulo, I la ter th an  last year, whloh lj» duo
growing season. . . . . . .
Processing of aspnragus and 
epinaoh lias boon completed, Tho
spinach"output is a little larger 
than last. year,. whUq .l,ho.jiHp!u;agus 
remains about tho same, Dehydration of beans, tomatoes.UOn urilHUIl 1 wuiuin wjimvunjn,
potatoes, carrots a n d . onions will 
follow, ’Dio r u n , of potatoes am  
carrots will bo tho largest of all 
vegetables,
Last year, flulmans produced 
more doliyrated onions th an
, Twonty-flvo students of th o . Vernon High School Air 
Cadet Squadron are keyed up for tho 10-day camp at Pa­
tricia Bay, between July 12 and 22, whore 200 boys will bo 
attending from centres all ovor tho province. ,
A highlight of tho camp Is th a t tho cadets will have 
tho opportunity of looking ovor tho Patricia Bay air for.ee 
oporationql centre, whore1 all the actual equipment, man-: 
nor In which tho station , is operated, and tho trained mon 
of tho air fighting, will bo soon,
One of tho lntoi'cstlng features of tholr training will 
bo Instruction In tho Browning Gun, squadron nnd wing 
drill, and probably most prominent, thoy will bo tested in 
tho link trainer. 1 (Continued on Page 4)
whore plpo distribution systems are 
1, has been experiencedlocated
M anager G, O, Tasslo reported 
th a t repairs on the Ohulo branch 
lino of tho Groy annul, Just south 
of tho Coklstronm Ranch, nro com­
p e te d  with pipe mndo from stnvcH 
from tho Spicer Syphon, 'Hie bronlc 
occurred on Juno 20, nnd tho lino 
remained out of service for about 
a  week while waiting for tho con­
crete to sot, A small break - in tho 
Groy Canal on Juno 30 occurred 
but no damage was done, nnd the 
i’opnlrs wore mndo within two hours
Three Burglaries 
A t  Civic Arena
any p lan t on the North Amerl 
can continent and more dehy­
drated vegetables of all hinds 
th a n ,a n y  p lan t In Canada, 1 
Apples will be a commodity 
In lino for the p la n t ' this year ,1 
Last year, processing of apples was 
given up, duo to  copflloMon w ith 
tho onion ou tput for the J lrltlsh  
Ministry of Foods,, „ '̂ Tiio*prOTcnt’'fon,naoityiofn,hov,pinnt' 
has boon stopped1 up tremendously 
w th additional maohlnory installed 
to take care of apples,
Mr, Bujmnn has olarlflod a m is­
understanding among Vernon olti- 
V,ons, 'Although ' the ' p lan t’s "m aiof 
projeet Is tho produotlon of de­
hydrated foods for, war use, It is' 
still, carrying on with, tho rogular 
peace time work for civilian con 
sumption,
For the th ird  time in tho past 
four wooks, tho Vernon Olvlo Ar­
ena  was broken into nnd burgled 
on Monday evening,
B ert Muoklo, owner and oper­
ator of tho oignrotto and confec­
tionery stand, has sufforod tho. 
groatost loss, having had approxK  
matoly $Qfi in  goods stolen on tho 
throo occasions,
Tito arena, commission office . was 
broken into for tho first time on 
Monday evening, and investigation 
found the roll-top desk torn open, 
nnd dofnolng of the hnfo Indicated 
(IJii
p 'ry lt, opoiV
Mrs, Loo Soo Kwong 
Dio*. ju,,Hq»pltaLHoro
Mr., Mrs. A. Rogers 
Married 50 Years
Rosldenh.of City, for 
42 Years; Both Well 
and Active Clttaens
Loo Bee Kwong, wife of tho Into
............... " g
Lung. Company, of Vornon, died
Ng, 0. Kwong, of tho Kwong nine
suddenly 1 th is morning, Thursday, 
In the Vornon Jubilee Hospital,
N ex t1 Saturday, Ju ly  10, Mr, and 
Mrs, Alfred Rogers, of tills city, 
will reach tho Both anniversary of 
tholr marrlago, bolobrated on July 
10, 1803, in  01. M ark's Ohuroh, 
Toronto, Rev, Charles ingles was 
the m inister who tied tho knot 
which has withstood .tho s u n ' nnd 
shadow of h u lf ,a  contury,
Residents of Vornon since 1001 
Mr, Rogers has  sot . a  unlquo rooord 
ln  th a t  ho has hot, missed a  da; 
0undnys Included, for 30 years, i 
spond»Bomo.*,tlmo»ln«f>hls#Bhop*»on 
Bovonlh 0lroot. “Never a n igh t 
have I spent out of Vornon ln  th is 
period," said Mr, Rogera, as ho 
told of tho good h ea lth  wntoh has 
blessed him  throughout his long 
■And-aotlvoTlfor-— —
■ Horn in  Nottingham , Knglnnd. 
Mrs. A, Rogera, the  formor Miss 
LIhugIo n ireh , 'onrno,, t o , Canada , a t 
‘ BOth Annlvorsnry 
1 (Continued on Page o, Ool, 2)
Both farmers and city dwellers - ' 
are co-operating splendidly in 
meeting the labor crisis and a t v 
June 30 there had been no serious 
farm labor problem which had not 
been solved throughout tho In­
terior, declared W. MacGilUvray, 
whon he visited Area "O" head­
quarters, in Vernon, on July 2, Mr. 
MacGilUvray was very enthusiastic 
ln his satisfaction with the accom­
plishments of Local War Agricul- " 
tural Production Committees. which 
were organized ln 14 centres. !.,
At Penticton, the women’s or­
ganizations of tho pity recruited 
245 workers. Thoy had, also, ar­
ranged for 21 foster mothers, who 
woro looking after children. School' 
buses have been used at this point 
to take cherry pickers to Kaiedon' 
and Naramata, A total of 07 farms 
ln tho district woro using omorg- ; 
cncy labor provided by tho Pen­
ticton Committee on July 2.
II, O, McGuffio, of Koromcos, re­
ported that 45 emergency workers1 
had boon registered thoro, and 10 
plnccd on farms, - mainly thlnnors. 
Arrangements ■ have been made for 
tho Princeton High School to closo 
for ono month starting Soptombor 
21, ln order that pupils may go to , 
KoromcoB and help tako off tho 
npplo crop,
Jack Woods, Plncemont Of­
ficer for the North Okanagan, 
placed 33 soldiers at work for 
ono week on Armstrong farms, 
helping to got tho hay up, lie,
Examinations Conducted in 
City for Rosoryo Officers
Major A, O, Dobblo nnd Major 
W, A, Llddoll, of Pnclfio Command 
Headquarters, s p o,n t  yofltorda; 
Wednesday, in vornon, conduol 
Ing promotion examination)! for 
roHorvo forco offieant,
also, has 143 High School pupils 
and 78 others registered for
work In Vornon and has placed 
51 on farm s th inning and m ak­
ing hay ,1 
Tho Kamloops Committee hoe a 
total of 01 persons of all agos, and 
has placed 20 a t  work. Tho Wost 
Summorland Gommlttoo, reported 
141 persons registered for em erg­
ency- work nnd 47 picking ohorrlos
Si
S P I








Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Rogers
W ho. colobmte the fiftieth  annlnvoreary of their'.wedding o n , July, 
10, Thoy both enjoy good health , and are active eltlKcns of Vernon.
which has boon their homo since IDOL m
rtK:!’
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jhese days, when tea m ust yield  
the  utmost in flavour, quality  
is o f supreme importance♦ A sk  fo r . *
R H  a  i  a  m  M i l
Training Centre W ins at Track and Field M eet
Final Score of 156 Over 
Other Competitive Units |
Capt K. Cruramer Wins Grand Aggregate; j 
Fusiliers Carry'Off McCulloch Trophy j
The purple and gold pennant of th e  Training C en tre  j  
flew victoriously over Poison Park oval on Dominion Day | 
afternoon, when their athletes captured the Vernon Mili- f 
tary  Track and Field Meet championship in  competition J 
with teams from the Irish Fusiliers, Battle Drill School, [ 
and Artillery.
M l
. „ ,  ja .’kft.S.jifcf.
t
The Training Centre's pennant -  
tras raised just before the noon- j 
time break, and dung to its win­
ning position all afternoon, as the 
T. C. men gained points to the 
final score of 156 over the Fusiliers 
S3, Battle Drill's 64 and Artil­
lery's 52.
Capt. Keith Crammer, re- 
M*ned British Empire Games 
champion, bach In 1930.. copped 
the indlTidnal grand aggregate 
with a total of 33 points dur­
ing the day.
Stan Layton, husky Training j-sprinting ace. Cpt- Hmiaa. form- i
Ucnt Tapper, of the Fnsfl- 
iers. came ont one of the fast­
est dinners in the meet when 
he brake the tape in the S t  
yards dash with a time of 35 
and three-tenths seconds, a 
good distance ahead of second 
place Belcher.
t;sss*«
The closest cantcstca tTeai  *51 Tfcev G ootd C onodo 's Gotewoy— T he St. Lawrence •"■■■■■ .
|the meet was the 4*0 yatvs^dasii.j ” — ^  3 Hudson spotters. The crew are Warrant Officer Bert
(when Pie. Sbultities. of T r a i ^ j  ' S ^ . - c o a s t a l *  patrol over Smythe. Stroud. Ont.; Hight-Lieut R. N.
Centre, crossed the ^  Raid. Montreal, and Warrant Officer R
in 56 seconds, beating the F a & e rt-  'cm uS t Everson. Brantford, Ont.
|  Centre star of track and fie liw as  i^ jj. vancomesr. ShshiaeTs style :' 
| dose behind the ^stalwart j ^  as te iss  that of * *na-j
I captain, with an individual, rn y W  distance rarmsr. bus 1
f score of 30 points. ■■■..■ _ f stated that it was his first coco- j
’ pet: live race. Be also wvc the 123 j 
yards .hurdles in " '.the 'tnorahagf 
events, beating the' meet director,} 
RJSAL A n . Stewart, a  veteran i 
British Empire. Games; t r s t i  .era-1
Crummer. who has been known 
ias “th e  one man track team,” won 
5 firsts in the javelin and discus 
>■ throw. He threw the javelin 139 j feet. 11 inches, to beat L»'Cpl. Boris.
I of the Artillery. Crummer was Can-3 . 2__«_ ____t_— a» it s wer.. adian javelin champion when a t J 
i i>«» British Empire. Games. Hamil- \
I ton. Ontario, 1930, he made a j 
|throw of over 200 feet. His mark!
! in the discus was 110 feet to out-1 
{distance Sgt. Den Thomson, of the 
‘ Fusiliers. Capt. Crummer had to 
,i play -second fiddle” to his closest 
’ rival in the shot put. Layton made > 
a throw of 35 feet, seven inches.! 
-just one inch better th a n . the j 
| Battle Drill captain. Two-thirds j 
| for Capt. Crummer in the hop. step |
S and Jump, broad jump, were both 1 s  
marked with first place jumps by 2
__ . ___who leapt 39 feet, four
S inches in the hop. step and jump.
Buyl Sell! Swap!
Through
Vernon News Want Ads.
Special cfish-w ith-ecev ra te  2 c  per word -
In a ”ra«nd rabin” series. the 
Irish Fnafim  wwn the twg-rf- 
war af the xseHU
and were awarded the mark 
and White Cwp. which eras 
donated by ’"Johnny” XcGbl- 
loeh. In by-gwne days, iiration 
could not have been made of 
tng-o-war. witbowt the loratiw  
of the name XcCdhck The 
rap is to be sp for ibw bI 
competition as long as m & tur 
track meets are held in Terms). 
Sgt. Len Thomas, of Taneooner 
fame, coached the Fnsffiers to 
vJetorr in a to lu e n e s .
Kennedy, Drew Cups W o n  
By C ity Bowling Teams
Clubs From Salmon Arm, Armstrong- in 
Citv for Dominion Day Competitions
f- oKcrasee >.28 tx&i Bcovu 17; Griffin 17 beat 
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iron's t -  pcisan P s ^  w»re cc- ‘.Je—srs I? tea: Brown 16. 
icapasd thmasiiani. the .-day .by r, The. srrmmary shows 
■ -j.;:—j . i!t-i-..Tj»cr!T->r icr the Drew Cup tiga: wrus. ao losses: Salmon Arm 
•;arid the Kecrisiy Cap. These eac- .'iree. wins, .five losses: Armstrong 
"ifcsxs are an *rvrmai. rorrarsare bat ;coe ^wai^a^d. sevexr̂ lossea.̂
(are hs3a is  secarina by uae erfier- "  w_
lem  CSahs oaaprsaig trie Ota.-t- 
j gsri - Lswu ' BowSrig Assccariac- 
•This jbbt- s  -W35 Ariuusrung^ fiar
C. Griffin is th e  ho lder of 
th e  Cap w ith  78 points to  L. G. 
H e j 's  ■ ■;
_____ _____ Trie Drew Cup. played for by the
ifiae to w t a i  pre- laaes was wrei bf Vernon. FoUow-
. ueut.. esaaoa- *_iu - _ 3 ™— th*- jto- tc —.r are trie seams and scores:recently ...awarded .ias coegs a uarn t.3 ^ ^  . -0 =  trie v* — \ r_  \rp<->nlhimat die Light Infsritrr's sew sts-l **=aiaa was ragassSaa, aa i  s c e -  A --- Mrs E- McC^lum.
fio cT ^ d ra^d  in  fei- trie a s s . ^  2«nr- =  * * r i^  trie I t s .  1L Ch^hnd. Mrs. M. Hesse,
"Fritaie” was * ■ down to eocEpsre 
notes as trie light Infantry and 
, Volunteers held trisr' own meet.
land trie .All S a r  team to be ren-ii-— —  i  ____, r_  n Tv,,m -.r—jpfite. bat dne gcssiaSy to trie tsae- »=— >-7—M.». r .  D3em. Mrs.
I and 19 feet, four and a half inches 
| in trie broad jump. Capt. Crum- 
i user's only fourth place was in trie 
: softball throw, and was outdone by 
iFiKilier Srierko, who chucked the 
I apple 2a! - feet.
T.C. F a s t S tepp ing  F e a r
I h ^ ^ i p f a S t n l ^ a r e  fret, two I meet wiH be picked fram toth- ends, -3 £'
i|ncries,--Jt« hall inch short c^jilrs- .Hanstas has been in. .Veaoa,-|-5a2a -arid i = s m ?  amve—. 
-!the mark by red-headed3employed by trie_ gorasupsai o n ’ FrOowaiE sae trie teians o
1 t h , - - -*a—. also ^  tite T ra in -1 mihtary ct^stratriCQ psro^ert,. She |
I teg Ceatre. Layton also ran in trie il ̂ tas completed her .Job ana is_-re-: imsssranE G.1—J. Rirty. 1 
i443 relay with lUTs fast. |ttmsing .to, hsr.lsB »:.m  ■ Wlnnipre.j
i cuartette. Davis. and 3Ec-|, Trie. brass . band, under Csat. W .:
Isweisa. ’ > Ratcliffe. of trie Saivataon .Army
I ■ ry^vis. 1 Ontario -school ■ boy” j Auxiliary Wa r . and the
isprintirse • was har^xaraed Training Osstre Pipe Band. • under.
by a  strained 'teg muscle. However. | Pipe-Majar ^Gregor . Gsxrow. were j 
ibis work was
1 Roy Sekher . _ _ __lsnrintir® lanes. After taking h is ; s?utt. as it-.was run cS  m per- 
srieat- in.:irie ICO varss dash. Davis j - jgegtsyEt, - thanks to - trie en- .a —T
I dropped'back., to* fourth, in  t r ie l^ v s ^  ^vrk ^  fe  ^ r ^ o n  R S iL  rusrmni;
I finals, but BeScrier zdBed in firsilArt. S:ewart .trie In d i FrisOssrs.- -
|fo r  trie Training Centre with ' a I C .  0 ,3eesttm , Area Cto unand-
Hey, Mrs. 
Olivers Mrs.
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
Rev. W. Scott, B.A.
To Exchange Pulpits
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, min­
ister of the Vernon United Church, 
will exchange pulpits for five Sun­
days, commencing July 18, with 
Rev. W. Stott, B. A., pastor of St. 
Andrew's United Church, North 
Vancouver, who will be accompanied 
to Vernon by his wife and her 
mother. Previous to 1930, Mr. Stott 
was for 10 years, minister of the 
United Church in Armstrong, and 
one Sunday in August, date to be 
announced later, he will spend with 
his old congregation there.
Dr. Davies will leave on Wednes­
day of next week, July 14. Mr. 
Stott will arrive here on Friday, 
July 16.
Food rationing makes it difficult 
to keep such pets as large dogs in 
Britain so there is a rush to have 
goldfish for pets and—goldfish pric­
es have risen until a good sized one 
sometimes costs as much as $22.50.
G. ■
all. 2 . Cafier. H. Stdwu 5
im s s m g  S2>—T. Msrar. J . Z .: 
; Psrks. J. R  JEUU553C. A- MESriiZ '.: 
^ i - s k ip - .
■ Salman'Arm d-»—J. I5ej, j=-, 
3 szt» -J. Gs 3hbzl 3-
J. 3  T3TLZISZ
of U'seccDdls.




iajil. -cffitfiaEv opened: she meet;, in. 
trie -.maruing.. .and -Mrs.. Beessoe. 
i] resen ted  trie1 caps, and piriss.- aS-
CpL . . Gil Sewan.' ■' Training 
Centre's versatile master..of enter-1 vJTT 
tainment, was right at home as an- !
NOW —  Food leods the 
temvard Victory— through 
's gardens and "fruited 
1— on the rood laid out , 
patriotic home conners!
1 A n d , . P .S ., ■ >»« 
h o v e  . t  h  e ,, 
e q u ip m e n t  —  
a n y th in g  " a n d  
E V E R Y T H I N G , : 
^ 'o u 'll n e e d !
Preserving Sealeis
Jewel Q uarts... Doz, $1.49
Jewel 12-G als.....Doz. $1*95
Sure Seal Pints . Doz. $1.45 
Sure Seal Quarts, Doz. $1.75
FR U IT P R E S S E S
Glass Fruit Jar Funnels
Rubber R in g s ........Doz. 10c
Glass Tops
Jewel and Perfect Seal 
Doz. ....... ....30c ,
Enamelled Preserving 
Ivertles, e a c h ___ .$2.15
Pearing Knives, each 15c
Wooden Mixing Spoons
20c,
Brfiarfi. .X Ifififia. C. Grfiffin < s tp i
.THvff- :.r2 >—?_ ?_ Ditsm.
J .  K gr.t. L,. G . H ey :.sfcn‘.
.■.Far iris'.Ksnaefiy C3ip.
tv. Peters- Mrs, J. Stark. Mrs. W. 
1— Pe^rsw i.acn*.
Mrs. Hnrfbcrt 21 beat Miss June 
IB; 2its. Pearsan- 19 beat Miss 
J: Mrs. Hurfixir: 15 beat Mrs.
Sxaatiry: Vernon won two, 
&ns= mice: Salmon Arm lost
tv*. Mr. Hcrtbnrt won the 
■ Drew Cwp.
Trie isfisss sr-tTided lunch and 
smper .. Zrie prises, which, took the 
f mm c£ Aar Ssvmgs Stamps, were
Xae vsaves expressed the opin- 
jro  triit trie Verac-c green was in 
first rfiitss r-.rcdrvoc_ Actually, it is 
trie rest m the Interior. Cool.




FOR ASTHMA & HAYFEVER
rwrz
■ : % ■
E N 0
IS T H E  ANSWER
I t ’s the change o f food and water 
th a t often upsets you inwardly 
and spoils you r holidays. Wise 
vacationists take  E no’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
along for a  regular dash in a glass 
o f water before breakfast. Eno 
ensures inner cleanliness and helps 
avoid stomach upset. Then too, 
Eno helps overcome an excess acid 
condition th a t often causes those 
throbbing headaches and a dull, 
listless feeling. Always, keep Eno 
handy this summer.
E N O ’ S
‘FRUIT SALT’
FIRST THING  EVERY MORNING
wws' satisfied in casing trie Poison? 
Park . 'grounds,' ■ a  ' -ssadssm.” so ■! 
which -.Vernon mdoobtaoly thanks'! 
yon, CpL Stewart- . :|
Winners of Various Erents •!
fiar 5 3 = e r  rfirreafioc. President of 
■;£ trie T so rc  1 dub for 1943 is 
IS beat Sray 29; caty oett MK-rntZ « rih.tr OriTtr, ns-president, C. B. 
23;. Grfifiri 24 beth defiers F. ■ Zjtfirry. secrtciry. L." G. 'Hey. Mem- ,
Hey 23 beai Jefiers 22; 3 n.y 2> ntrs hi fist c say ihst it is a | 
jbsai MarsnaT 22; Q-fiTi- 21* :h-l; rrtrier of ;or;e:Trre between them.:
do not; 
ered.
Jefiers '24 rien Ito ririL  i-s why mere, cihsens (
V&S' in /-..ot—r, ,Ki» WrOan-i 1 " -  —VEy ..-*. ,-=£7 .IthrOC—u. hat  --- Ofiere
THE SALVATION ARMY FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
RoEtowiag '. are trie indiridnal ■re- 
riwlxs of ewenis in trie Mfihary Track 
and..Field Meet which was a. Do­
minion v Day feature ■ in " Veraac.
A rm y Trades Training 
Scheme for B.C. Boys
Officers in Charge: 
Capt. and Mrs. A. Cartmell 
Phone 133L1
They, are placed in order of Basra, 
as feflows: ,
See MBe 'Race: B-SAL Frimer. I 
Batile Drill: Frisfiier Bcsris. Irish, i 
Trine,1SS aintnes. 55 seconds. ■ i 
'fiS3 Yards: 'Pre. Nicoi, 110; Cpl. 
Hinton. Irish; Pte. Bowie. 110; Fins.' 
XayikBscn.-’Irish. Trine. 2 snirrmea, 
13 cne-fiitri seconds.
Discos:,: Capt. Onmaaer, Batiite
| Tonight—Thursday, July 8
! 8 pm.—Prayer and Praise Meeting, 
i Saturday, July 10
18 pm.—Open Service of Song.
{ Sunday, July 11
10 am.—Sunday School.
Government Forced to Provide Skilled T̂ ^T-At̂ uon̂ Kukf a united
Workers for Canada’s Mechanized Army ! n u S T su p p u ed '^ 'u ie  'band o f  tlm
* ■ 1 1rish Fusiliers.
• Renrrmzng ■ iaeuaguKnerh su ver- cujmKTy vjfi cnzreasiid. In war-1 A program of sacred music will 
nun have reiOK-’vea ur urgmn ujr;>eu. aru; n;., ::g isa t a  bemg spared j be given by the band at the close 
for trie share -roan mis riutmc: -if ■ ti; pninat- wtS-traased workers for!of this service,
fit> b^f* of 1” years .td ugt, win. will ,m; rurinj c = j  j :f» sioj, w a i t___ ^ ------:---- --—
be grwa trie cgiptrsuany v.. leum m iu. S:ys j;  ;g, anywhere in
DrtS; Sgt. Triocnsop. Irish; Pie. An- * a  ’ muat ut ubstilu'ta'y xirjmu. 0:iluniu.L with trie neoes-
dtsrsnn and cpl. Brent, 110. T>x-)Z30 •OuaainS'wt nr hum tajy yuirifietutns. may apply Jo
tanoe, 110 laM. j reinirmp n K n c m  tuit truirmf triter nearest re
, Hc<p-swtp and lamp: Opl. Laytcc, ’ ’
110; Gunner, . Rantch., - Arsffitsy;.
Capt.1 cartammer. Battle Drill. Dis- 
taaoe, J# 'fren,' fear inriwa,- ' I
123 Yards Hnrdles; Pie. ShtfitidesJ 
350;, RSJUL Stewart,, Irish; LAfirn.,
MHltr. 150..' Time, 19 and five-tenth 
wncods,.
SaTtriiiD Trirow; Fas,, Shtrkci, Ir­
ish; L, CpL Vobeyda, 150; Capt,
Crtxruxrer, . Battle > Drffl,.. Disnaare.
257 ffirt..
■H3 IFtelay: 550, Irish. ,Art®try,
Bittle Drill, Trine, -M tad  Jour- 
fifth steoandri ■ ■
Threw MSe: Owmesr SSvamtpti,
Attiheoy; Fas, Btsskiss,; Irish; Fas.,
Baydcna, Irish; CHJfL. Snmtmti,
Battle Drill, Time,, 39 rariraw:r„ 2tl 
sieticoda.
Broad JicfiPt Opl, L*3ton, 130;
Gtrimeff Bansidh. ArtfiDery; Capt,.
Crtrinranr. Battle Drill: C S X  gdffi
Phone 144L
Rev. D. J .  Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
.. .. ___  - i
ta arty m e etf <se husar trades., the crurmif ’.iffiee where they will b»l 
seiisBtiifi bpyi. will rereuve Bhesri 3ti:*d, ,;>r:'T-jo‘ri vim tiimspanataoci to 
dothing rad  uhtater. plus pey. hu; ’ Ti.n:::u.wi:r Triest tb*r wili reoene 
they are required to .stun list Can- minr io iJ  mdeeta-xs’‘ t^st-s ’btl'orei 
sifiian Army vo emrnli Inr tiiesi jirimettdm£ Tirsx'iv. ’ * ' 
OOtmseK. Oelliat tns&rkuuc* * I
Major R. !L Gsae. recrurcuiy isf- , luitirumax. ri. tins trades train- 
fiotr. Area E, npote- to the Hign ,mr pnipruu. as a  trie s-1-.hh o'  
Soho:i3 doji, btdort «chi»:jl ciused , tugnji-tiurilfiiid wrfiun irisnrtwtor* J 
with this m d in rse-v. .ltj‘ Fovdej untu:: tn* direstaoa of Frank Fair- I 
has. wrrnwa a nnef resume ,nl tru e.e, tiejuntium; 'f lahur 
Hthorfl, prop-ian. lmd titiier tttr.ulii. At vie ;i:rne*!t tim*- — orea- 
u portion tf whlth is repnmuetin ^eir.ni:, l;i: hit armt' ti'ideis''scrips i 
l̂t~ luria<11': emmet firtnii tnduirjy. which this!The- fisapeiat neemunds uf uus v® ug;t pmu; ji ;y,<y r-ung »-j "tree e 
Ijave led tiie IsmnruJ po'mrmueu: tummeri. Ci.;r.Lio ve 'ESa’l-I G°OJ 
i.o take many taeijse i; nuifin nevtir1 juiuitt :iir, tut; -r,-,*.)4e. 
have osjntitmjduved m peuue- time culled uv uuvvlt m tht le t 
arid mom satire mriieeui-fi ,u? tnua 3F imt, tnej ' vC then i.e *hrt,ie 
the dci'eflnpuiE army trader, tram- uniy lor -,i.e ntundij’i  thsw-m'cth
tag jiluti ioi ynirtni.; tiirr.weeeui tin— ......  ‘




2 Blocks North of > Post Office 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor 
311 8th Street North 
Phone 145L3 
In ail tlvlngs Christ pre-eminent"
wtia. Batnae Drill. Durunoe, ap iem;
f;>ui' and one-hah ondhes.
09ft Yards.; Fi*. atitiltriieih, 33ft, 
Clpl. Hlntcm, Irish; tiunit. Rcme., B ti- 
l3e Drfll., Trine,i hfi mitumds., 
Tut-o'-war,; Insh, 30 ft, Battle
Drffi. ........ 1
One W5i3c Eteiiay; lift, jour stun- 





Sunday July 11th 
10.45 am.—Sunday School.
7.15 pm,—Song Service,
720 pm,—"God Qnvo Himself," 
Everj’ono Welcome
Sunday, July 11th, 1943 
10 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "God Calls A 
Leader," —Exodus III. 1-12,
7,30 pm. —Community Service at 
the Grand Stand In Poison Park, 
The F u s i l i e r s  Band from 
Vancouver is to furnish the 
music,: and a concert after the 




Rev. R, J. White, Pastor
T IN S  T IN S  T IN S
No. 2’s  plain - .— :— .........  $5^50 per 100 wiOi covers
No. 21,4 p la in ...................  $6^50 per 100 with covers
No, 2 lacquered... . .............. ....$&25 per 100 with covers




Xtitior thif Kuhemr, whuffi ’ii tium V|,u , 
] ptitiutig 'undtri way at tiiv trndt:i 1 ‘ 
i ti’uuunr iimivs- ui Mucuula.v •Cum;; 1 
! Tjiftpria, tilipllilc ynuthr will reunivi 
'l a an-mnuth miuTHt- ut Fram r M.T 
< autuminavr >, Fatiun. 1 tmummuin. • .1 
! EUtnUrtuiuni,., and Tnnirummn Mti- i 
uhumcK i ĵirnnnuini wnrki. niirci
' »"® mm
, , junuui^ iwwu itCwtd iio« ,lcJ1nn J!*' Duvlea,
fluffy  ym y i  ]PtiTTt llQlQpnBQl
IDMrci PlmM'EL >>"• ,< ", ii I,-1 •' t'V M a M i t f »‘ m y\~'nmamC%
at̂iiaWhiT.iiiAsjtf)iiifiiaiflB>vfc'
31*0 Yw5s Doth:
33 ft; Oamnor Riwiarh, Aruainry; 
Gutranr DeJUUaoa,, ArtfiBury.; pic, 
Dans, 130. Tiunh, 51 winnudf.
One Mfflt; Fi#» JCxticA, 330.; Pw-„ 
©Wfl«jS*«»X. 13*; Opt,. 3P»urpuHan, 
Britsflr Drill; Far,. Trijiontaa, imn-i i 
Tkmr„ 5 mVniritm '9 ntmcmdi,. [;
Jhxaofii Lotiuti Xfflnr, 00*: 
lift: ri»wHun,[
Britnikt Drift, Htupht,, fire jf,w twp 
and a hah  inthea. I
O ar Mfle, Jrer idjit.; Ftii, C1;h« 
wffin, Mir; Fw>„ ©ahum, Wft; Own,, 
Orwtnn, Inuh. > |i
Shtn-ymi; qpiL lAj'toa. lift; Own, 
'unurmur,, Ba.rtae Drift.; IPtaa. Suiaur- 
hn, InUih,’ Dtiitanne, lift Jmn, atmun
■WftWL Tnupptir,, Iiiuh; 
Fw.. Sdlttom, nut Ouanur DtiMurun. 
AftiiUtry; Fui,, Rutntiaj', taifti. Tmu,,1 
i aft «w) 3h«»M«nflB iHttnwafla. • -  i 
ii a v ito  Jthrm*;; Ouyn„ Orunmmr, 
Britmir Dnlfti 1L'Bril', Buri. ArtiUurj’; 
L <G;a, Riu'fcri, irtilh,; Far,, Andurmm, 
flan. DMiitimw min ium 13 anuiau,
«#*
I FoMfctaiad Coraf w oity Mmunns 
i&wtfc of D. B. M cO mrcwi
T30*iCB3UU«aS, RIG,', J 'u ly  7- 
J OMLauy -  frtra ta  k»a» -  FwanWitaifl
1 ihiirirft, -with regret, .nf tn r .dtiath 
| 'U3. D. St. MiCUmnum utf Bummra- 
|3yonfi, inn Briufluy Ouirt, Mr. Mnaituu- 
|«ba mmiflitfl ta  Fmuftfliaid dpi mmtt 
P 'hmw iwfluiT vuinc w> Bummuriunfi, 
" iaift ta d  muaty fitianfia hum,
p u  t3u,triv,.».1 and druftmntui urt- mint iv Eiuuku- 
- w" irtrm, Bunt., a nr thtw truhtum
Bvya inf 37 yimra maj jnia. , 
iinAnr.. £5>r, mmc>uuiifUtiinia u»,,,, 
wAOinra An 15m- Aisiw  .Army, *r- 
odihritng Vli tmuta a  ifiay jdut, aft " 
raAtnua, ipuiuRiora,, iididhiuic, ,flt- 
yimidmiv*,' aJiiiwaunctw, 9trpr onnfl- 
Aral sunfl AmOtd c u t  Ajudicauu / 
anuttt..how CraOr > «r httfimr
IkA^ IU), LUL, Ph, D."'
Choir Leader: Mrs, Daniel Day 
■ Organist; * ""
Mrs, 0, W. Gnunt-Stovonson,
•. A.T.O.M.
9,<4 am,—Sunday Sohbol closed In 
all departments for July and 
August. ..."
11 a ta —Morning Worship. Subject 
of s e r m o n i  “Tho Seokor's 
S ixcch." ...
7JK> pm,—Evening Servlco wlU 
NOT be held in tho Ohuroh, 
but In the Poison Park at tho 
Grand Stand. United Church 
1* joining with tho Salvation 
Anay and tho Baptists In - a 
OoemnunHy Sunday Evonlng 
flonriw, The band oC tlw 2nd 
F u s i l i e r s  will provido tlio 
music, for this servicei and 
uien will follow wltli a Sunday 
EmUng Band Concert, Those 
a Mending the service nro ln- 
rtted to.bring robes for sitting 
ooHtne grass, as tlio seating
th iw r1 iudi, wiiu ihmw nH>*urim an- j Tin- vnniiui v‘llJ atiiiludi'
■unrUftraSm, aud> *  xadwimy "M" 
jdiyWIgtie. .AJlmr ilk anmitkiri, tin- 
yinmg anaAranmn reunivr fft.ftH
a flay. !.juiuiimot- unC IbUiduui uinnihih j i .nor ammimth imurm ai, dn'idtifl jire»mmic ati tireimm ^
tain two ipurwi, TSit* mufti ;jmrj*tw' * 
id tht firm timte tumidUi i|, hci,-; 
jiliiruAtuy—an iutiemusiim .uouniti w  
■dtivunmuit) itftr .tuititudv id ti<r tau"
(imm, und itmuiilr itftt mirtruinun, ah 
jiIwk' tiumi an itiiv Hhnunitb lUimniv 
wimn- they iihnw rtiif mmtt jinmt
utmiurnc Cu;n,ian BJutik,
. - . ........... .......  i i .j
Rare Display of |
Precious Stones j
I YVnun Jls, j
I Showing W orld 's Fomous I 
I Grttmj. tin ■ .Reipirohucftora.. I
1 A njtmuu! Umfta.,v, iouiumg re-
ijinmumimu id Wu- mum zrMri
;juru«m tiiunumai m v  tu .tit Jouad
Ui. 01 w  m, I’U-W Ui r  B. Jbtiaaet
| oi Bran,, an Tunnim; uafl uvlW. 
!;mvivi0 tin* jiuuht tii uut ji„
| Dovni 'timmpn tiit npm. irit snug, 
iaid i iot hu0 iubUlmu wmiau re- 
jnri» ii! an jutumiui, nrwtilt hns 
luMUUmvtiO tiit moujiuot td Mat 
vnisld lmiinmi u i,t, jem ja1W3W 
111011,1’, uiifi timt js v'l>y et is satin).
US** i 1,w Bur«»f. tt!t S.m. few ■tuv'i, aunimi aimuHmi vlft find 
tiuiniiituvw. auv’ipuuo *«• iwiiumliuii 
i u. .tit "Fftniimt Diunur.itii r i  tht
Services Sunday, July 11th ,
10 am,—Sunday School,' - > '
11 am.—Morning Worship,’Subject!
"Acoldio", ‘A Sin Without ft 
Namo,’
7,30 p.m.—Evangelistic Servlco, 
Sermon subject; "Supposition,1! 
Tuesday, July 13th
8 p,m,—Young Peoples’ Service,
(Conducted by tho Young People), 
': Friday ■ ■' ■
p.m,—Blblo Study and Prayer 
Service,
Como Yo Apart," In communion 
with Christ, yo shall rocolvo 
strength and blowing to fullfll 
your mission In llfo, .
CHURCH OF GOD
i (English)
RliV. W. WRIGHT, Pastor 
Services conducted In 
Women’s Institute Hall, Vernon 
' ’ Price St, "
|Mm,imi.,«: us antUuuv«tl ,ft,v'tiie urm? ! m.raiin.i 'Vd’n u u iV t im ^ ^ i r in S  
uflnjiumiln.v vam„ uvt uimwvifi ui. _ 'Tviumn vi Fain-, viuyame
ftonlccs,
Sunday, July 11th -
Sunday Scnooi .it Blblo OlftW, 
10 n.m,
Morning Worship, 11 non, 
Evangollstlo Service, 7130 p,m,
, Wednesday 




Rev. 0. O. Janaow, Pastor 
HOT Mara Ave,
Sunday, July Uth
10.30 am.—Morning WomluP, t ^
3.30 pom. — Soml-Annual . Voten
Mooting.
7.30 p,m.—Evonlng, Worship,
0.30 am,—Sunday School, '
Friday, July Oth i  
n.30 p,m;--Y,P; Blblo Class,
3'iif lUMiprum lUtmimiw. id vnuu-', 
timuii puuluum- unfi trulumr,, mill-, 
fury unfi jiitt'iiluul truiftinr,, mutlu«- 
miitioa unfi. ummim1 inirtuniuig it, 
tin, ,tihiwim tnifii;»„ iuittruutirai in ’
•nreiairusnipunfl inurtirai-itvBtrMj'.’knfl; 
antlmir unfi nuwlmir reumutiiniul nr-
SftUtiUl,. , , ,, '
; atmre Fumis >xru(kmm«u uxv' 
aitiufittfl no ifttinc itbv aOhtnii ut Tio-I 
lofiu itp ti) Uta tiuimotk’ ifd 3M)' 
we awa ,cun\p d» i«|imiufl thlaj;
I S b S U A S  ^MI SAIKTS'-CHURCH3W> 1 Mi.curun.; u'liu, till Iflfl ’Xtri- 
Utiiwir Jlilt i;unm. uno rttihun, 
«tiuull,v ’ aumiiui,, mmuamt irir 
1 ,Mut:Ul’ tin "atw". Mat 
TlflttUV unfi tiir IlgPH, .niaJ;
•'.flutuim *'»iim iraiflH” Wtam ’ww.-nre^amivifi ti> Gumna Vautiiras id Enr. 
uwiifi ,nu tiir unuuuiiiu id fttu, naga-
■ mite »dl«)ilm' wdU stn* an ti-it Win.1 
tluw uS r . U iluuauut Mr Ami, T « . 
mun. finr stiie auaa dew .flijni,
R«t. Canon II, 0. 11, Gibson, 
M.A.,R.D,, Rector
Friday, July Oth 
ajxri—Holy Oommunlon, Chapel 
Sunday Next-Jnly 11th 
* am.—Holy Communion,
11 am.—MaiUns,
BJMe CUwci and Sunday Sohoola 




Mlnlslon Rev. Stanley VanM l,rt‘ 
Phono 887 - Vernon, lw«
4 ”» i S * s r , *
August,
No smut
7.30, pm , — intor-donpmlnatlon#1 
Sorvloo in  Poison Pm *>'
Tho oongrogfttlon Is Invited W.
Attend,
Thursdoy, Ju ly  8 < 1943
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Statement Asked From 
Government as to Japs
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., Says That 
Feeling of Okanagan People N atural
In the House of Commons on 
Wednesday, June 30, the situation 
it affects the Japanese prob-as
"Muscles Still Win Wars" ^  Canadian Battlecry
a modern army moves on three things, minds, 
machines and muscle, and not the least.o f 
these is muscle. Knowing how to pull saves 
strength and strain. These men are train­
ing at Petawawa, Ont., which is really a school 
of experience. They are pulling a 25-pounder 
into position train under actual battlefield 
conditions.
fynim dlu G kat
By Cousin R osem ary 
' I am writing this the day -after 
the holiday; with the firm convic- 
5 ,1toatr I know for whom hpll- 
days were intended.
Everyone loves a holiday; they 
lould not be human if they did 
Jot; but oh me! it is the woman 
who works who can really, get her 
L h into a holiday, as it were.
“to her it isn’t “just another day.”
A day when the weekly routine is 
followed, as it is by the woman who 
is just following her regular, well 
ordered life. Lucky creature. If such 
there be, that is! Or if there be 
such an one, they are J u s t to b e  
found on the byways of 1943 life,
just here and there.
That being the case, many of 
you will know just how I felt on 
Wednesday when I drew down my 
office blind, shut my door, and 
wended my way homewards.
: No work till Friday! What bliss! 
Well, thinks I, (mark you I was 
only at the thinking stage); there 
are my bedroom curtains to be 
washed; might just as well start 
early and do some fruit, for; seri­
ously, what we don’t do ourselves 
■ we simply won’t have, that’s all. A 
pair of socks for that monthly over­
seas parcel were waiting to be 
; finished; and that reminds me, 
must make cookies for the soldier 
boy too, to go in the same parcel; 
and my- pink dress to be fixed, 
which has been hanging in the cup 
board wanting those few stitches,
. And we might as well have straw­
berry shortcake; and there is that 
pattern I was going to take in to 
■ my neighbor. So I soliloquized as 
: I trod the familiar pattern of my 
; homeward way.
Well, my backsliding started that 
evening. Instead of my usual rou­
tine: of perhaps a letter; cleaning 
•shoes; washing stockings; doing my 
few household chores; I went across 
the street, to my neighbor’s.- We 
wandered around her lovely garden; 
we loafed on her porch, and watch­
ed the fading of the summer day 
until the hills were dark and mys- 
. terious against the opal sky. We 
drank large glasses of lemonade 
with tinkling ice; wore no stock­
ings; and did not think “it's time 
I was in bed, because it's work to­
morrow!” No need to hurry, was 
not tomorrow one long procession 
of holiday hours'? No alarm clock; 
no. need to examine • tomorrow’s 
dress to be sure of its immaculate 
freshness; as I said above, no laun 
dry, no shoes to clean. Instead of 
going to sleep as I ordinarily would 
nave done, eyes tight shut, wooing 
the elusive slumbers which taunt; 
one on hot nights, because “there’s 
work tomorrow," I read a frothy 
story In a current magazine*
As I switched my little lamp off 
about midnight, I thought, of all 
the things I had planned for to
morrow; of the early start I would 
make, and of the grand feeling I 
would have with all. those Jobs done.
I did not wake up until 8:30, and 
it was 10 am . before I finally rose. 
Oh well, thinks I, it won’t  take me 
long to do this and that—mentally 
goihg over my program. The only 
difference being, my enthusiasm 
was waning, now that the precious 
day was really here. It was divinely 
cool; the trees glistening and fresh; 
outside the morning sun casting 
long shadows on the grass. After 
more wasting time, decided that 
the curtains didn’t  look so bad at 
that; somehow the glamor had gone 
from the odd jobs I had so blithely 
planned. And without more ado, 
you can guess the answer; my pro­
gram was all shot to pieces; I did 
absolutely nothing all day; but feel 
like a million dollars this morning,
I do feel regretful, that all my 
good intentions went the proverbial 
way; however, I suppose holidays 
were made for —just what I did, 
and that was —nothing.
My companion ■ in crime around 
here is boasting a really enviable 
coat of sunburn; which, when it 
has reached its final stage, will be 
really something, and I don’t mean 
maybe.' Many more such, and the 
manufacturers of artificial stocking 
legs, suntan lotions and what have 
you, would be in the poor house 
Our Interior sun is like that 
you can stand it, no half measures. 
The results are with you until its 
time for fur coats. With the energy 
of youth, (he says the music was 
never better, the floor divine; and 
the girls—oh boy! speaking dream­
ily over his typewriter of the dance 
which wound up the day. Today 
was lighting the eastern sky before 
he went to bed last night;, but he 
says he had a “swell” time.
Just what I always say, holidays 
are what you make them. To spend 
them as your fancy distates brings 
the most good out of these precious 
days. ■
But, man, it has to be a worker 
to appreciate a day off to the full!
'ish and Game 
Meeting Held  
In Peachland
lem In British Columbia received 
some discussion, centering in the 
War Appropriation Bill. Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P. for Yale, said:
"It is not my Intention to occupy 
many minutes this evening on this 
question of the Japanese, Hie mat­
ter has been debated on many 
previous occasions, on most of 
which I have taken part, and there 
can be no doubt as to where I 
stand on the question. If we were 
to look back over the record, I 
doubt whether we should find a 
statement better and more clearly 
made and more comprehensive 
than that made this evening by 
the hon. member for Vancouver 
South. I t  was entirely fair-in that 
it did not in any sense magnify 
facts out of their proper bearing. 
The reason why I  rose a t all this 
evening is that I do trust that this 
debate will not end until the gov­
ernment has made a plain state­
ment with regard to its policy of 
the future of the Japanese.
Visitors Flock to 
ArmstrongHomes
Holidays Bring Guests 
From Near and For 
To Busy Interior Town
Chairman— H. Keating 
FO. St. John Elected 
As Secretary-treasurer
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 7—A 
meeting of the-Peachland Branch 
of the Penticton and District Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation was held Tuesday, of last 
week, to organize and elect officers. 
Col. F.O. St. John was elected as 
chairman, and H. Keating to the 
post of secretary-treasurer..
The aims of the club, as ex­
pressed by Col. St. John, are the 
preservation of game. I t  was felt 
by J. H. Wilson that there were 
too many deer between the two 
creeks. The cold winter caused a 
lack of feed in the higher regions, 
forcing the animals to the lower 
areas, where orchards and young 
trees are located. J. Long reported 
that a large number of deer had 
died of starvation behind the 
Greta Ranch. A. Ferguson thought 
if fir trees were cut down for 
them to feed on it would help to 
keep them out of the orchards 
T. Topham said a great number 
of quail and pheasants had died 
during the winter, and thought 
people should feed them to pre 
vent their starvation. J. H. Wilson 
said the western goshawk killed a 
great many of these birds, as well 
as blue grouse.
An apron sale and tea was held 
on Saturday afternoon of last 
week, by the Women’s Auxiliary of 
the United' Church. The apron 
table was in charge- of Mrs. H. 
Ibbotson, Mrs. M. Twiname, and 
Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. W. B. Miller, 
Mrs. G. Watt; Miss A Elliott, being 
charge of tea. Miss Beatrice
First Beef O ff Grass in 
Nicola Go East and West
KAMLOOPS, B. C„ July 2.—First 
beef to go to market from the grass 
ranges of the Nicola country have 
gone to Calgary and -Vancouver 
Several carloads of cows were in 
the shipments and prices quoted on 
the movement were $10 per hund­
redweight on top cows and $9,50 on 
medium cows. These opening figures 
will give the load as to prices which 
will prevail in the Kamloops dis­
trict when beef--from the ranges 
movo to market In the next few 
days.
B.C.’s Position
I make that plea for this reason, 
that I represent a riding in the 
centre of the southern part of 
British Columbia. Perhaps hon. 
members will imagine a map of 
British Columbia suspended -from 
the gallery, and draw a stripe of 
100 miles wide down the Pacific 
coast, which would represent the 
protected area out of which these 
24,000 Japanese were' moved, and 
then will visualize the fact that 
directly after the treachery of 
Pearl Harbor some of these Jap­
anese started creeping and seeping 
out of that area, before ever the 
British Columbia security commis­
sion got into'the saddle, and land­
ed into the three ridings which 
border the stripe — the southern 
part of Cariboo, the riding of 
Kamloops, and the constituency of 
Yale which I  represent. I  want' to 
endeavour to empress upon the 
minister the fact ‘ that the feeling 
of anxiety ’ which exists in the 
minds of the people of the south­
ern part of British Columbia is 
but a natural one. In the central 
portion only of the Okanagan Val­
ley we had 500 Japanese residents 
long before Pearl Harbor. When 
the seepers came in, before • the 
security commission got into the 
saddle, something like another 500 
hived up with the original 500, so 
that we have a thousand Japanese. 
On top of that, about six weeks 
ago a few more entered that cen­
tral portion as a result of permits 
which were issued, against the 
wishes of the population, by 
security commission for Japanese 
to come in and labour.
Cousins helped to serve. Twenty- 
eight dollars and fifty cents was 
realized. ■ ■
Penticton Cherry Pickers 
Provided W ith Bus Service
A tragic accident claimed the life 
of the two-year-old son. of Mr, and 
Mrs. H. H. Dunsdon, Summerland, 
oh June 25, The little fellow, who 
had just recovered from an attack 
of measles wandered away from his 
home, which is located on the lake- 
shore. His body was found a short 
distance from the house, face down 
in very shallow water, He had been 
paddling, and it... is thought that 
following his recent .. illness the 
shock and coldness of the water 
was too much for his strength, He 
had become, entangled In some 
reeds, which it Is supposed resulted 
in his fall,
•  Dally Delivery on all 
Orders In by 12 Noon 
ware day, ■ --
•  Monday orders In 
by 2 p.m, delivered 
same, day,





Bings —-L a m b e rts  
and Royal Anns,




Grapefruit, 3 for ..., 25c 
Raspberries, 2 boxes 35e
1 ■ »i i ' ' 1 . ' 'I
Onions, bunch ......... 6c
Cucumbers, each ..,.19°
. Tomatoes, lb............... 29c
Green Reas,- lb...... 15c
Celery, lb.........20e
Carrots, 2 bunches ,, 15c 
Lettuce, 2 heads .... 15c
R A T IO N
SA VER S
Appletine, p k t .... 25c 





Ovaltine 98c, 58c, 38c
1,000 Japs in Central Okanagan
The people in that interior part 
look on this question somewhat in 
this way. From the protected area 
the 24,000 Japanese have been re­
moved. We have. a thousand in  the 
centre of the Okanagan. Far and 
away the majority of those 24,000 
are still in British Columbia, and 
the 6,000 odd that have been sent 
across the Rocky mountains into 
other provinces have been sent in 
under agreements, with the pro­
vincial governments, each of which 
contains the understanding that 
those who come shall also be . sent 
away. The clause in the agreement 
has been quoted here this evening,
So that the people in my part of 
British Columbia look at It in this 
way. The protected area has been 
emptied, and it has been emptied 
into our-part of southern British 
Columbia. The voice of the inhabi­
tants of the protected area is 
stridently In favour of declining 
ever to see these Japanese go back 
into the protected area. They real­
ize the time will come when those 
who have gone Into the other 
provinces .will, .be removed from 
those provinces. Is it unnatural of 
them to ask, well, where will all 
these Japanese go? In the earlier 
part of..the existence of the British 
Columbia security commission the 
commission no bones . about it 
whatever that the most conveni­
ent place to got rid of these Jap­
anese from the proteoted area was 
to lot them settle as soon as they 
got outside the edge of It, namely 
In the Okanagan; Valley and the 
riding of Kamloops and the, riding 
of Cariboo, and the Inhabitants of 
that part, agricultural land as it Is 
have no intention wliatovor of ag­
reeing placidly to' the return of the 
Japanese thoro. ,
There must bo a solution which 
will deal with this matter once and 
for all, For at least twenty-five 
years it has bcon so groat a dlf 
Acuity ,to the proylnco of British 
Columbia,, That is woll Illustrated 
by the speech of the hon, member 
for Vancouver South, The domlri 
Ion government onco, twice, throe 
times, four timos prevented the 
carrying out of thoso notions that 
British Columbia dooldod to take, 
Lot it bo recognized nt Inst that 
tills la not a British Columbia 
question; it Is a Canadian question, 
and If wo are to have unity within 
Canada wo must settle the Japan­
ese quostion this time onco and 
for ail,"
D.O. People "Pawns"
The statement rororrod to by. Iho 
member for Vanoouvor South, 
Harold Croon,. M,P„ which Mr, 
Stirling mentioned was made that 
evening, and runs In part ns fol 
lows, speaking of tho removal of 
enemy aliens, Including Japanese 
nationals, and other persons of
Chorfl<», lb................ 29c
s Orongoi, 288% dox, 36c
Custard Powders 
Sweetened, lb. 35c
WAX PAPER, 40-FT. ROIL <k
Postum Cereal,







S oy Sip jr<©a,di ijr
llllltMMHIIMIIMMIIMIMI 49c
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ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 6.- 
Mrs. F. Morecomb and three child­
ren, of Oliver, arrived on Monday 
to make their home here.
Mrs. Stevens, of Keremeos, is a 
guest a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Eccleston.
Dr. R. Haugen returned on Mon­
day from two weeks spent with rel­
atives In Winnipeg.
Miss Dorothy Stephens, nurse in 
training, Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, is spending three weeks’ 
holiday with her mother a t Larkin.
Douglas Ward, of Okotoks, Alta.,
Is a guest a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Williamson:
Mr. and Mrs* Ben Trimble, of i 
Olds, Alta., arrived Tuesday to visit 
relatives and friends in this dls-1 
trict.
Mrs. W. Whitehead and daughter, I 
of' Kelowna, are spending two weeks 
with relatives and friends in the | 
Hullcar district.
Mrs. Stanley Parkinson, who has I 
been visiting at Lacombe and other 
Alberta points, arrived home on | 
Wednesday.
Jerry Knowlton, of Standard, 
Alta., Is spending his holidays with |
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Young.
Mrs. W. J. Rriesen left on Sat- | 
urday for a visit to Vancouver.
L/Bombardier David Henderson | 
arrived from the Coast on Monday 
to spend a week with his mother, | 
Mrs. W. Henderson.
Mrs. Jean Greenwood, who has I 
spent a week with her father, James 
McCallan, also with Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. McCallan, left on Monday 
for a short visit at Falkland before | 
returning to her home in Van­
couver.
Mrs. L. Pement and her daughter | 
Miss Gladys Pement, left on Fri­
day to visit Mrs. A. Sinclair in | 
Kamloops.
Mrs. E. Vogel, of Vancouver, is | 
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shark and fam­
ily left last week to make their | 
home in Lumby.
Miss Kathleen Rhead, of Van­
couver, who has been, a guest a t  I 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. I 
Tull, left on Saturday for her home.
Mrs. Robert Buckle and family, 
of Calgary, - arrived last week to 
take up residence in the Winter’s | 
house on Rosedale Avenue, 
house on Rosedale Avenue. Sgt. 1 
Buckle, is stationed at the Vernon | 
Training Centre.
Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. I 
A. Olson were Mrs. H. Lilja and | 
Mrs. O. Lilja, of Hendon, Sask,, 
Mrs. N. Peterson and daughter, I 
Marilyn, of Sudbury, Ont. They left | 
on Monday evening.
Stanley Nash, of Vancouver, ar­
rived last week to spend his holi- I 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Nash.
Rev. J. Wesley Miller, of Kere- | 
meos, president of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery, en , route I 
home from officiating at the induc­
tion of Rev. Adam Crisp at Gol­
den on Friday and preaching at 
Salmon Arm on Sunday, spent a 
few hours in this city on Monday, ! 
visiting old friends.
Miss Maxine Vliet, who has spent | 
the past year with relatives in Se-1 
attle, arrived home last week,
Miss N-. Ryan, R.N., and Miss J. 
IngUs, Rl N„ left for Chilliwack, | 
Cultus Lake and Vancouver, last | 
week. ■. ,.
Ernest Vliet, who has been a I 
student at tho R.C.A.F. School In 
Vancouver, spent two days recently 
at his homo here, He Is now in | 
Edmonton,
Miss Louise Carlin and Miss Viola | 
Brydon, of China Valley, are guests | 
of Miss Ivy Poment,
Albert Norman returned on Frl-1 
day from Kamloops, accompanied 
by his daughter, Mrs. Ray Grogan 
and her son, who have been visit-1 
lng In Edmonton.
Mrs. M, Miller, left - on ■ Monday | 
for Vancouver, whoro she, will visit 
her son and daughter-in-law,’ Mr, | 
and Mrs. Glen Miller,
Rev. and Mrs, R. J. Love and I 
two children, also Miss Emma 
Wall, spont Tuesday at tho South 
Okanagan G,QL,I,T. camp at Sum- 
mcrlnnd, \
S.Q.M.O, W. Jamieson roturnod to | 
tho Coast on Monday, after spend­
ing the wook-ond with Mr, and I 
Mrs. J. E, Jamieson.
Miss McGlbbon, R,N„ of Chilli-1 
woclc, and Miss A. Bogart, U,N„ of 
Enderby, aro at proBant on tho staff | 
of tho Armstrong Hospital,
JapnneHO race, from protected areas 
In British Columbia, "Tho amount
of tho vote Is $3,000,000, Last year 
according to ilia records, tho vote 
lor .this purpose was $4,578,000, I 
take it; thorn Is no donut that tho 
vote is really to enable tho British 
Columbia .soourlty commission to 
carry on its work for tho prosont
Armstrong Honors 
Miss Bertha Fowler
Member of St, James' 
Church Choir for 25 
Years; Goes to Ontario
llsonl yoar, Tho money will "bo ox* 
ponded to maintain pooplo of Jap
ancso origin living in Canada 
people, by tho way, who woro fori I
inurly. self-supporting, So that wo 
are now in the position that the
Japanese problem has touched tho 
pockets of tho’ tnxpnyorH of Can
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Juno 30,—In 
honor of Miss Bertha Fowler, who | 
is leaving shortly to reside in On­
tario, Mrs, John Murray and Miss | 
M argaret. Onlblok entertained 1 nt 
brldgo, During the evening, Mrs,
R, J, Gamer presented a purse to 
Miss Fowler, expressing tho,regret 
felt by hor friends nt her departure, 
Miss Fowler was also foted by
mombors of St, James' Senior Choir, 
at a party hold at, tho Rectory, Af­
ter music and gnmos Rev, A, B, | 
ShnrploH introduced II, Pago Brown, 
oholrmastor, who presented tho I
guest of honor with a leather- 
bound photograph nlbtim, as a tolc-1 
on of their appreciation, of her
faithful services vln the choir for 
an years, On behalf of eholr mom­
bors, Mr, Brown coMoyod tholr boHt 
wishes for thu future, voicing ditto | 
the rogrot felt nt hor dupnrluro,
iHla from const to const",
"Tito pooplo of British Columbia 
hope that now, at. last, thin Jap- 
anofio^problom^wlll^bo^doait^wlm4 
ns a Canadian problom, rather 
than ns a problem of British Col­
umbia, Tire pooplo of that province 
Imvo always been tho pawna—ond 
*' repeat that word—have always
tho turn of tho century,
In that year, the legislature of I
in
AU ; VIÎ U ,rWNtf VHV ( W,: V»
British Columbia passed what was 
known ns the labor, regulation net, 
tho*purpo(ion)f*,whiomwn(ffte“pros- 
vent . tho employment of Chinese
Mint Fresh and 
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Rootlets
Foot comfort and smart econ­
omy in these cotton knit in­
visible 'footlets — elastic tops, 
smoothe fit, seamless sole and 




Be economical—wear that sheer 
silk-like leg-do. Comfortable 
and free from runs; in light, 





C o l o r f u l  Cotton 
Dresses in florol 
and striped designs. 
N o v e l  t y and tie 
belts. A ttractive  
trims— Sizes 12 to 
20 . . ■
Others a t— 






A  new shipment of children's shoes has arrived. 
Selection of white shoes, one-strap style; patents 
as well, iiVone-strap style. Also ^
black and brown oxfords. Sizes 
from infants 6  to misses 3. In ­
fants' and children's.
Priced at ..... ......... ............................. .
Misses . . .......... ...........................................1 .9 5
. M en ’s .
Broadcloth
S H IR TS
A good time to re­
plenish your ward- 
robe—
M e n ’s
Pyjam as
Nationally-advertised makes, 
Fine quality, fancy striped 
patterns; greys, blues, browns 
stripe, Also in plain white 
and blue, Sizes 14 to 17.
Fancy broadcloths, Yam a and 
Anzac cloths. Two-piece well- 
tailored, full-length garments, 
Attractive patterns. 
Lapel collars, Colors 
blue, grey, green 






C O VER IN G S
Base mo nt 
Phono 272
Furniture , 
Department Tho floor covering with  
many ’delightful Kitchen 
patterns to choose from, 
All In 6 ' wide rolls,
Kolorflor, Is a printed linoleum, which Is saturated 1
In a plastic solution, making It acid-proof and hard, , 
wealing, Many patterns to chooso £  4 9  ' m
Kolorflor Floor1 Coverings
■q. yd.
from ,, Square yard ...... .IMHIMUMMlMIMIt ;
Mon tho'pawns in’tho'doailriga bo 
twoon Canada and Japan, They 
found themselves in that unfor­
tunate position for tho. first tlmo
shortly after tho Japanoso started 
coming to Canada, in fact, boforo
or Japanoso parsons on works oar- 
riod op under franohlso granted |
'B A Y ' ST O R E  H O U R S r  V ER N O N , B.C.
MONDAY...... .......L.................. . ' * ‘3° N°°n »« 5!3„° P'm‘
THU R SD A Y.......................................................  9 a.pt. to 12 Noon
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY .... 9 a.m. to 5i30 p.m.
-T




by private aats of tha . provincial 
loglBlkturo,, Tluyl,; measure ,,wns 
od booauso tho' Oliinoso ''ancl' Jap:\ -
nnoso wore Lhon'ooming into Brit­
ish Columbia in largo numbers and 
wore ,nterforlng„ with white ■ labor 
ip the province, I t  was disallowed 
by the Dominion government, 1
f c t i i t i i m t s  6 m j  C L m i t p u n y
I ’ J 11 O A 'I. li r
Thursday, July 8 , 1943
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Every H it Style of the 
Summer . . .  Princess, 
Bra, Dressmaker, Crisp 




The Slack Suit you'll 
want more than ever 
for busy days —  Be 
comfortable a t work 
or play. Plains and 
stripes. Sizes 12 to 20.
Shorts
Navy Denim —  well 
tailored.
Button trim
Shirts . . .
Sport Shirts, white
colors. Stripes. Sizes
1 2  to
2 0  ... .......... 1.25
Sweaters
Cotton-knit stripes. 





MORE AT THE f .  m . s h o p LADIESWEARFOOTWEAR
Lumby.■■Is Scene of Well-Attended 
Annual Convention of District “G”
“With the full, Intelligent co-operation of the farmers 
of B.C., the labor and agricultural problems now facing us 
can be met." This was the message of Hon. Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, addressing the annual 
convention of District “G" Farmers Institute, held in Lum­
by Community Hall, Wednesday, July 7. Outlining the diffi­
culties tha t his department had faced in preparing for the 
labor shortage that had been foreseen, Dr. MacDonald 
mentioned the slowness of farmers in specifically stating 
their needs, and the over-estimate in some sections of ac­
tual requirements. He paid tribute to the organizing work 
of T. Everard Clarke and W. MacGllllvray in organizing 
14 local War Agricultural Production committees from 
Ashcroft to the international border.
After brief addresses of welcome? 
by C. D. Bloom on behalf of Lum­
by district and by Stephen Free­
man on behalf of Lumby and Dis­
trict Farmers’ InsUtute. 34 dele­
gates from 10 locals of District “G" 
proceeded to deal with executive 
and local reports. 17 varied resolu­
tions and listened to short, perti­
nent addresses by special guests 
who included George Stirling. M.
L. A. for Salmon Arm. T. Everard 
Clarke, Manager North Okanagan 
Creamery Association, C. A. Hay­
den, Secretary B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, F. C. Wasson, Provin­
cial Dairy Inspector, and Gordon 
Fox, Manager of Vernon Branch,
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Officers re-elected for the coming 
year were-’ W. A. Monk, of Grind- 
rod, president; J. Woodbum, Sal­
mon Arm, first vice-president; H.
Popplewell, Revelstoke, second vice- 
president; E. • J. Mikkelson, White 
Creek Valley, secretary - treasurer.
J. Woodbum was appointed to the 
Advisory Board of B.C. Fanners’
Institute and Stephen Freeman,
Laving ton, was elected as alterna­
tive.
Among resolutions arousing lively 
discussion was one calling attention 
to the lack of government policy 
on the problem of parity prices for 
farm ~ products, one which again 
called for the removal of school 
taxation from land, and endorsing 
the proposals of the B. C. Rehabil­
itation Commission and the B. C.
Teachers’ Federation that educa­
tion should be financed from Con­
solidated Revenue so that children 
in rural areas might be given bet­
ter facilities. Another appreciating 
the co-operation of the government 
in effecting release of soldiers for 
farm labor and calling- for greater 
relaxation of regulations in this 
regard; one endorsing the idea of 
building up a  food reserve for the 
purpose of feeding destitute popu­
lations in all parts of the world: 
another urging the use of Italian 
prisoners of war on farms.
Farm Representation on W.P.TJB.
Due to the numbers of service 
men passing through the mainline 
centre of Kamloops, the Canadian 
Legion War Services have estab­
lished a recreational centre there, 
which is at present operating a 
24 hour service. _
Supervisor A. Crowe, of the Can­
adian Legion Recreational Centre 
in VeVnon, is expected to be put
C.W.L.S. Hut in Kamloops
in charge throughout the Interior 
but to date he has not received of 
flcial word to this effect.
Chief Supervisor F, j. Townsend 
CJj.WB., of Vancouver, will S  
in Vernon this morning, Thursday 
to view the progress made on rift 
new recreational centre n orth  of 
Barnard Avenue, and other general 
business, .
Death of G . D. 
Marshall Shocks 
Okanagan Centre
Survived by Two Sons;
Was O.K. Valley Land
Company Manager
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., 
July 7—It was with deep regret 
that Okanagn Centre residents 
heard that G. D.- Marshall had 
passed away in Vancouver on Fri­
day, after an illness of several 
weeks.
Mr Marshall came here from 
West Summerland in 1930 as man­
ager of the Okanagan Valley Land 
Company, which position he held 
at the time of his death. Three 
years ago he and Mrs. Marshall 
returned to their ranch in West 
Summerland, but he still retained 
his position as manager of the 
Company.
His wife pre-deceased him two 
years ago. he is survived by two 
sons. Dr. James Marshall, of Ver­
non. and Staff Surgeon Alex Mar­
shall, of the Royal Canadian Navy, 
stationed in .Vancouver.
The funeral was held from the 
United Church in West Summer- 
land on Monday,. July 5, with a 
number of Okanagan Centre, resi­
dents' attending.
Maj.-Gen. Mack Scobie, One
of the "Old Contemptibles"
He went to France with the 
“Old Contemptibles” in 1914, 
and fought throughout World 
War I. He was promoted to 
Acting Brigadier in 1939.
Hard Maple Wood Rollers 
Now On Civic Arena Skates
Vernon Civic Arena fans’ com­
plaints about roller skating being 
‘‘too much toil”, can now be for­
gotten. The arena has - replaced 
the 200 rubber-wheeled skates with 
hard maple wood wheels.. However, 
a new problem arises, in that the 
wooden rollers on the hard wood 
floor make it possible for skaters 
to travel exceptionally fast. Mana­
ger Herbert Philips is. stopping all 
speed skating because accidents 
will inevitably occur.
R E T A IL  M ER C H A N T S
. ■ :   . .  . .  ,v  ' .• U.. .  - ■
An Important Meeting devoted to the interests of 
all District Retail Merchants will be held in
BURNS HALL
T U E S D A Y ,  J U L Y  1 3 t h
at 8 p.m.
SPEAKER;
R ..M . SYER
’ ON
“A Wartime Plan for the Retailer”
Management Service Division 
W artim e Prices and Trade Board




per crate ......... . $4.60
BUY NOW!
F R E E  H O M E  D E L I V E R Y  D A I L Y
New  Potatoes - 1 9c ^ 75c
Potential Airman
Continued from Page One
Two of the local squadron, Gra­
ham Niles, son of Sir. and Mrs. 
William Niles, and Pat Worth, son 
of F. B. Worth, have made appli-
Unanimously endorsed by the J cation for enlistment in the R. C, 
convention were the following rec- { a. p_ and are expected to receive 




That 16, 18-Year-Old  
Lads Are in Age Group
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Wait For 
Wage Rate Decisions
Unions Throughout the 
Valley to Hear Result 
of Applications Soon
K. G. Clarke, National Selective 
Service Officer here, has received 
confirmation from Ottawa under 
date of July 2, of the control of 
employment; of males of 16, 17, and 
18 years of age. The amendment, 
passed In Ottawa on June 17, has 
the effect of making boys of the 
above ages, subject to the Com­
pulsory Employment Orders.
The Minister of * Labor reported 
that it is necessary for the effici­
ent use of Canada’s manpower in 
the war effort to obtain further 
* control over the employment of 
lads from 10 to 18 inclusive, that 
they may be directed Into high 
priority employment.
The National Selective Service 
Civilian Regulations are further 
amended that the “Minister may 
by order forbid any employer, 
group or class of employer,' to re 
tain in employment after a specific 
date any person, or group, or class 
of persons, to whom the NB.S. 
Mobilization Regulations apply, and 
who belong to an age class desig­
nated for tiro purpose of tho Bald 
Regulations, and any male person 
who has attained his sixteenth 
birthday and haa not attained his 
nineteenth birthday, without, ob­
taining n permit in proscribed form 
from a , Soloctlvo Service Offlcor or 
may require any employer, 
group, or olass of employers, 
terminate at such time and in such 
manner as ho may, specify, tho onv 
1 ploymont of any such person, or 
group of such persons,"
L/Cpl. Harold Hamilton
Arrive* Safely in England
'....Mr,, and Mrs, J, 11, Hamilton, of 
Vornon, reoolvud a cable from tholr 
son, L/Opl, Harold Hamilton, saying 
that ho has arrived safely overseas,
About the middle of July, mem­
bers of the fruit and vegetable 
workers unions throughout the val­
ley will hear the result of their 
application to the Regional War 
Labor Board for an increase in 
basic wage rates for hourly and 
piece workers.
The Vernon vegetable and fruit 
workers union held a meeting' on 
Tuesday evening/ when they elect­
ed vice-president Charles Reid, to 
represent the union in the pres­
entation of the application.
The 11 executive men and mem 
bers of the B.C. Wood Workers 
Union, Local 3, a t Oliver, have all 
been reinstated to!their Jobs. These 
men were about to strike, if they 
had not reached an agreement 
with their employers. They had 
received seven days notice before 
matters were settled.
Express and ' transfer company 
Vernon, Kelowna,
2nd Battalion
Continued from Page One
monial retreat available for citizens 
to watch, but no definite arrange­
ments for the date and place have 
yet been made. . ,
The Veterans’ Guard group in 
camp at present is1 under the com, 
mand of Major H. R. N. • Clyne, 
M. C„ former officer of the 24th 
Battalion CEF. Second in command 
is Capt. J. Niven, former member 
of the Imperial Irish Guards, who 
took part in the retreat from Mons, 
in 1914.
The 6th Field Company R. C.E. 
Is under the command of Major 
Grant, This' camp will terminate 
Saturday, July 17.
The 39th Infantry Brigade Com­
mander, Col. A. W. Sparling, D.S.O., 
of Vancouver, inspected the D.O, 
O, R.'s and Army Service Corps in 
a ceremonial inspection In Poison 
Park, during the last days of their 
training last week. Col. Sparling 
was In Vernon on Thursday and 
Friday,
Sgt. Navigator John 
P. Bishop “Missing”
owners, from i * • / \  .•
Summerland a n d  Penticton, mot in After Air Operations 
Kelowna on Tuesday evening, to  , ,
dlseuss rem uneration received by w ord  was received this wook
the companies for different Jobs, th a t  Sgt, Navigator John P, Bish- 
Tho point brought up was th a t 0p; R,a.A.F„ aged 32, is missing
rotes received by the companies after air operations oversoas on 
for somo Jobs are too low to m eet July 4, Sgt, Navigator Bishop is
wage rates asked for by thoir cm- I the son of Mr. and Mrs, J. A,
ployecs in  tho truck driver’s unions, Bishop, of tho Coldstream district, 
which are ot present centred in In Aprll o( thla yoari 8|jti Blsh_ 
Vernon and Kelowna, op'a bombor crashed noar tholr
station  in England, after having 
carried out a raid  on Duisburg, in 
the R uhr Valloy; From  thon, until 
about Juno 22, ho had boon con­
valescing, and had  Just got ■ book
lution from Salmon Arm; one, that 
there be strong farmer representa­
tion on the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board and Selective Service 
Commission; two, 'that all farm 
help be definitely exempt from mil­
itary or- War Industrial services, 
such exemption to be subject to in­
vestigation by a local tribunal of 
farmers; three, that a-parity  or 
equalization: between farms and in­
dustrial wages be put Into effect 
for which action a farm wage sub­
sidy being suggested. The resolu­
tion of. the Sugar Protest Commit­
tee of Victoria calling for an in­
vestigation of allotments made by 
the Sugar Administrator and di­
version, if necessary, to home can- 
ners of supplies available to alco­
holic wine, soft drink and other 
inessential users, was endorsed.
In the secretary’s report, E, • 
J. Mikkelson revealed that the 
membership in District "G” In­
stitutes had reached a total of 
442, an increase of 26 over the 
previous year.
For the Advisory Board, J, Wood- 
burn who had acted for Robert 
Wood, Armstrong, mentioned the 
brief that had been presented 
to the Rehabilitation Commission 
when it sat in Salmon Arm and 
reported on the disposal of the 83 
resolutions passed at the preceding 
convention. Ho expressed his appre­
ciation of the co-operation, of the 
Agriculture Department at Vic-, 
torla, Robert Wood briefly reported 
on the work, of tho Field Crop 
Union,
in camp a t  Dunoon.
Y ou’ll W ish  B r e a k fa s t  
Came Three Times a Day
ATALTY-IUCH Grnpc-Nutj 
Flakes provides grand­
tasting, healthful' nourishment I 
Because Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
made of tw o grains —not just 
one,
Sun-ripened  w heat and . 
malted barley aro blended, 
baked, then toasted to make 
this delicious,' golden brown 
Hake cereal, Ask your grocer 
for Grape-Nuts Flakes In the 
^ rc d ‘and’whltO 'package,«^*-*»
Successful Dance on July 1 
Sponsored by Logionaires
Five hundred and th irty  dance I Into action, 
fans wore present nt tho. Vornon , Enlisting in the R,C,A.P„ in Oc- 
Olvlo Arena on tho ovonlng o f  tobor, 1041, ho received his wing 
July 1, Tho dance was sponsored a t  Edmonton, and wont oversoas 
by the Vernon B ranch of tho Can- early in Novombor, 1042, Ho wont 
adlan Legion, and tho proceeds through operational training in 
will go to. tho purohaso of uni- England in quick time, and coin- 
forms for tho Vernon High Sohool Imonccd guiding tho bombors on 
Army 0adota,_who aro a t present | tholr ralda ovor the continent,
Sgt, Bishop was'em ployed in tho 
Bank o t , ,M ontreal in Vornon for 
sometime, of tor which ho was 
transferred to Summerland; and 
from there to  Vanoouvor, Ho loft 
tho Bank In Vancouver and trav ­
elled across tho continent to Now 
York and < shortly afte r in  Ottawa 
endeavored to Jo in  tho navy,
Hero ho experienced considerable 
delay in  gottlng into service, and 
on a suggestion from  Ottawa, re ­
turned to tho W est with the Idea 
of becoming attached  to tho H,M,S, 
Royal Roods. Having s t i l l ,to  wait 
to got Into the navy, ho Joined a 
firm ; of "chartered  accountants In 
Vanoouvor, and subsequently en­
listed in the r ,o ,a ,p , with, a  num ­
ber of his young acquaintances In 
Vanoouvor,
f 'rS /r /,
G r a p e s N u t s  
FLAKES
O  i
1 A Froduct of 0«n*fo| food.
Army Enlistment For Local 
Bays; One Girl Joint CWAC
One-oily girl and throe boyH are 
Included In tho list of recruits 
released by tho army recruiting 
*|oontror*botwoon*tho«datonwof«Juno 
2JI and July 0. Tlioy travelled to 
Vanoouvor yostorday, Wednesday, 
evening, '
..T ho  Vernon boys aro, Peter Do- 
Wolf, son of MrH, F, O, Do Wolf. 
o U U rls-o lty r-  and*  Major*- DoWolf; 
stationed In Eenstom Canada; Jack 
Illlngton. son of Gpl, and Mrs, J. 
U XUlngton, and U C, aould , of 
Vornon, Tiro olty girl to Join1 tho 
10,WA,O, is, Miss Norma Jean  For*
Poor 'Response to Questionnaire 
In  the Executive report, W. 
Monk, president, mentioned tho 
poor responso mado to the ques­
tionnaire regarding calfhood vaccin­
ation for Bang's Dlscnso, Ho also 
referred to the support given the 
Oounoll on School Taxation Ro- 
form and the brief presented to 
tho Rehabilitation Council for 
whloh tho Institu te had received 
considerable commendation,
, After a one-day campaign em­
phasizing tiio climatic advantages 
of Rovolstoko, H, Popplowoll auo- 
coedod in  convincing delegates who 
voted unanimously to hold tho next 
convention a t th a t centre,
F inal business wns tho appoint­
ment of F, N, Gisborne; Manngor 
of tho Canadian Bank of Oom- 
morco, Salmon Arm, ns nudltor, 
Branchos represented and dele­
gates follow:,
Whlto Crook Valloy; S, Rablo, J, 
M. Miller, E, J. Mikkelson,
North Okanagan Farm ers' In sti­
tute: W. A. Monk, A, G, arnyston, 
a, II, Walls, J, Robertson, 
Spallumeheon: A, W. Hunter, E, 
A, Norman, Robort Wood.
Lumby: S, Frcoman, F, Christian, 
J, G allon, J, P, d e a l,
Winfield: o,. f , Elliott, a, a , 
Munro, W, R, Powloy,
Salmon Arm: J, Woodburn, E, 
Bowman, D, Barton,
Mnlakwai W, Boyos. R, Graham , 
O, Pnrkstrom, B, Kllborg,,
Deep Crook: T, A, Shnrpo. A, E, 
Johnston, J, Enoch, J, ailllok, 
Rovolstoko: H, Popplowoll, A, s, 
Pnrkor.
Notch IIIU: J, Ohrlstofforson, J, 
McGovern, J, II, Oodd, K, j ,  
SJodln,
Through tho nNslstnnoo of the 
Lumby Woman's Instituto, mid-day
all
Arntnpr feature adding' to. the 
realism of the camp is that the 
squadrons are expected to be in­
termingled with each other., • giving, 
the boys a better chance to become 
acquainted with other lads. ' 
Yesterday evening,. Wednesday. 
Cadet Flying Officer. H. D. Pritch­
ard, and Cadet Adjutant, George 
Falconer, gave the boys their last 
instructions. They Trill leave for 
Salmon Arm by bus at 6:30. on 
Sunday evening, taking the main­
line train and arriving in Vancou- I 
ver about 9 the following morning.
A cadet escorting, officer will be at 
this point to take the boys across 
to Victoria, at 10:30 that morning, 
and from there to the camp by,| 
bus.
From experience at the Cadet I 
officers training camp recently held 
at Penhold, Alberta, Cadet Flying 
Officer. Pritchard emphasized ■ to 
the boys that there will be many 
things at Patricia Bay they will 
see, and therefore will have to be | 
careful in not repeating any valu­
able information that they might | 
be privileged to learn,
The cadets are apparently not I 
going to be allowed to leave the 
camp grounds any time during the 
10 days. One ’of them asked his 
0 .0 „  "Say, what are we going to 
do during our leisure time?” "Don’t 
worry/’ answered the O. C„ “you 
won’t have any time that you can | 
call .‘leisure'," ■. ■ ■
Cadet Flying Officer Pritchard I 
took courses in adm inistration and 
drill, while Cadet PO, Falconer, 
who was a t  a service flying station 
in Calgary, took courses in meteor­
ology and navigation, They will 
Im part the knowledge they have I 
learned to the cadot squadron for 
tho coming sohool term, "  ’
FO, Pritchard was at. an R.A.F, | 
station and spoke enthusiastically 
of tho courso, and also about tho | 
Engl tah officers a t  tho sta tlon, 
“Two weeks of Ufo with the Air 
Forco makos you realize tho mag­
nitude of tho air training sohomo," 
ho declared, PO, Falconor, who I 
spent tho two weeks a t a sorvice 
flying station In Calgary, said that 
ho wont through a good, strenuous 
courso, ’ , ., ,.






3 doz........... . . . . . .  ZUC
Lettuce. . . .......... 6c
Carrots, 3 bnchs. 20c
Celery, l b . ... .......14c
Peas, 2 lbs........... 29c
Beets, 4 bnchs. .. 25c
Tomatoes, lb....... 29c
Cauliflower, lg. 20c 
Cucumbers, 2 for 19c 
Cabbage, lb....... ..7c
FRUIT KEPE
British Cold -  W ater - Pac 
method of fru it preserv­
ing— requires
NO SUGAR
per pkt. ....... ...25c
Sufficient for 25 pounds. 
Simple directions enclosed.
CERTO, bottie .....   29c
CERTO CRYSTALS,




Eno's Fruit Salts, 
large 98c
Sal Hepatica, lg. $1.29 
Alka Seltzer 58c
Sunkist Lemons, 
v large, per dox. 43c
CHERRIES Anne 3 -ib . Basket . 4 5 c
BUY A BASKET of BINGS, 3-lb. bskt. 79c
1 CHEESE— Cream Style, CORN FLAKES—
: Maple Leaf Cl 00 
5-lb. box .......... ^  1 , /  /
; Sugar Crisp, "J 
leach......... ..... . l \ .
S T R A W B E R R I E S ,  2 5 c  c r a t e  $ 5 . 5 0
COFFEE
VALUE






The Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.
Phono No. 1.
C O . ,  L T D .
i We Deliver
ami evening moaln wore aorvod 
(lologatoH nnd kiiohU who wore on 
Uuifllnntlo In their oxprosHlonK of 
npprooiation,
Dotnllfl of other ronolutlona and 
jiiup!it|ijiQ.1,oj^addirac?*by-i(ju«9t 
Bpoakora will follow noxl week,
gunon,, daughter or Mr, and Mm 
D, N, Forguaon,, of Vornon,
O ther rocrultfl are, D, w , Orozlor, 
R ,> F ,-B o rro tt;n n d ^ B ,0 ,> 'L a  vino- 
way, Kelowna: N, Ilayoa, R ut­
land: h. G, Lachnsollo, Penticton: 
and H. W. Day, Ooppor Mountain, 
MIm  R, U Vorrlor, Pontloton, on 
listed in  tlio 0 ,W,A,0 ,
A ll Concerned
Oontlnued from Page One I
nnd thinning on July 2, on 
farms,
Kelowna haa a total of. 206 por 
sons registered, being 1 138 High 
School and 70 p art time atore 
clorka and othom, At tho end of 
Juno only 20 pnoplo had boon 
l>lacod In omorgonay work on six 
i nrma, II, O, 8 , Collett roporta th a t 
cherry picking woa Juat getting 
under way and during the ftrat 
wook of July ho oxpoota to atraln 
hla labor reaorvea to tlio limit, na 
over 200 would bo noodod,
Tlio whole Interior Area hna boon 
exceptionally well organized and 
tho spirit 1 of co-operation being 
ahown by both fnrmora and omorg' 
onoy workqra Ib extremely oncourag
inr ------------  . ...............
aa
over, t h a t , tho real testing time 
waa atlll ahoqd,
'  All th a t he and Ills orranlza 
/tlo n  could pronilae waa toll 
and nweat and nome aelf-amrl- 
floo and imtlcneo would Ini re-
^ S b U o ^ h d ^ l h e ^ o ^  
great Importance, wild Mr, 
MacGllllvray,
If farmora realize the oxtromo 
gravity ot th e ’ help, altuatlon nnd 
If -tlio.. proaont, sp irit. ot,.oo-oporatlon 
shown . by olty peoplo oontlnuoa, 
thoro need not bo a single pound 
of urgently needed food waa tod 
thla fall for lAok of labor, he de­
clared,
l& lu e . ( jb c M
Mat
Cover yourself with fragrance, 
tho fragrance of Blue Grass 
Flower Mist, Elizabeth Arden's 
famous after-bath essence for 
flower-freshness, Tho loyoly 
lingering scent will stay with 
you all through tho day so that 
you will emorgo In a mist of 
flowers,
Blue Grass Flower M ist .... fpl ,50 
with • atomizer .................. 1 5
IV / D U /V U U IU U i  U U U U IU U K " I .................. ...........w 1 I uiwmmmmmmmmmmm
g, declared-Mr, Mucailltvray, lie  * | \ E T T A I  F
■Id ho wlaliad to point out, liow i\1J S 1} U f e  I  I D L
'nr., hhal. l.bn rnnl »o*Mn» fit,m  I ^  ■■
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for C U TS , D U ES  
, S C R A T C H ES  
S O R E  T H R O A T
ANP«AU'r«»w'W>w»
P E R S O N A L  USES 
50c 
$ 1.00
Kills Perms Fatt« Won’t Hurt v m i








1 ■ • | ' ■ ■ j- , ' ,
A  , member of the 
world famous Sequence 
In Blue Grass , , < 
fragrant, cloud - soft 
Blue Grass Dusting 
Powder for a fillip of 
frag rance ...........$1 >85
■ Thursday, JulV 8<>1943 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Fiv*
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
JULY 8 - 9 - 1 0
'V I E S
( jT H E
If: - I
^ T H E 'G R E A T
:>MXAftM̂woou£0. ..........* •$' ..*■
- .< ’
i B l l l t l i i
' ? '•> 
•i m p r e s s i v e
- \ * k ' -
“GREATERr >j jv
I l W H H I i . . .  
‘GRAND AN^
to to" * M 4 ¥
F. H. Trench, of Hedley, spent 
Friday afternoon and Saturday In 
Vernon on business..
Visiting in this city recently were 
Rev. W. and Mrs. Waugh, of Na­
tal, B.C.
Mrs. M. Costerton left on Mon­
day for Powell River, after three 
weeks visit In this city.
Alrd Smith left on Sunday for 
Vancouver, where he will spend a 
week on business.
Walter E. McDonald, of Vernon, 
returned from a business. trip In 
Eastern Canada last Thursday.
Miss Betty McCluskey, of this 
city, left on-Sunday for Vancouver, 
to spend two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. C. McNary, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Hardy, of this city.
Mrs. T. P. Lake, of Cloverdale, 
was a week-end guest In Vernon, 
staying at the National Hotel.:
Dr. N. W. Strong, of this city, 
left on Thursday, July 1, for Mon­
treal, where he will spend a month’s 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick. Dunay, of 
Laldlaw, B.C., visited a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Galloway last 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Best, of this 
city, have received word that their 
son, Pte. Clifford Best, has arrived 
safely overseas. m
Mrs. Roy Pldgeon, of West Van­
couver, arrived on Thursday, and 
will spend two or three weeks, at 
Gourdie Lodge.
* W «  i
!“TH E ' T E N  3
A M A G N IF IC E N
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9.
Special Matinee Friday at 2.15
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE SATURDAY FROM 
1 P.M. ENJOY THIS GREAT PICTURE TO THE 
FULL — SEE IT FROM THE START. FEATURE 
PICTURE ON THE SCREEN AT 7.10 AND 9.15 EVE.










A Paramount Picture with
MARY ASTOR 
RUDYVALLEE
Jfritttn mJ Directed by PRESTON "Lady Evt" STURQES, .
Fox Scoop News
Evening Shows at 
7 and 9,
WEDNESDAY, T H U R S D A Y , FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
JULY 14 -1 5  - 16 -1 7
"Goodbye Mr. Chips" made Janies Hilton's name familiar to tho yast motion 
picture public. It also established Greer Garson as a groat actress,
ItONALl)
p l M A N
aneen
G A B S
A who found lovo, lost It end lomd It slain • • • and a atiell- 
ihookctl htro who drifted Into an nmanlnl romantlo advantura. Kvary , 
pulmttng heart-beat of the femed novel I ,
^  „  <e JAMBS lfIL T O N '8 . -
RANDOM HARVEST
D lrttU tH p  . F r t d m d h
MBRVYN LeROY • SIDNEY PRANKLIN
PHILIP DORN‘ SUSAN PETERS 
IIRNRY TRAVERS • REGINALD OWEN 
PRAMWBLL PLETCHER
■' Sanaa flay by GUaadlne Waat, Oaorta ■* 
Praaathal and Arpw Wlwyarla 
Saaad Upan Ibt Naval by Ii«h lllllta 
A Hanyn La Ray N ntha
Now this combin­
ation of author and 
player rises to now 
heights of dramatic 
groatnoss.
•  Ronald Cplman 
climaxes ..an Jllus- 
trioua acting career. 
This is a personal 
triumph for him , , , 
Easily his best pic­
ture of all tlmo.
EvonlngS h o w s ]  
sfart with the? 
feature at 6,45.
day at 2.115.
A. T. Howe, Coldstream, returned 
on Thursday of last week from 
Halcyon Hot Springs, after two 
weeks’ holiday there.
Danny O’Brien, Regional Or­
ganizer for the O.C.ofL., of Van 
couver, was in Vernon on Monday 
on a short business trip.
R. Postlll, of the Coldstream, re­
turned on Thursday, July 1, from 
Halcyon Hot Springs, where he had 
spent two weeks’ vacation. .
C. J. Coplthome, Vancouver, Na- 
I tional War Finance Committee, left 
Vernon on Saturday after four or 
five days here, for Calgary and 
Edmonton.
J. B. Munro, deputy minister of 
I agriculture, was in Vernon on Fri­
day. He had been spending a holi­
day at Notch Hill -after a trip to 
the Cariboo.
Mrs. W. F. Hamelin returned to 
I this city on Tuesday, after 
month’s holiday spent In Winni­
peg, Regina, Moose Jaw, and other 
prairie points.
Mrs. P. K. Lyman, and Mss. R.
I Scott, with their two children, trav 
elled to Salmon Arm on Wednes­
day, where they are spending the 
summer vacation.
Miss Carol Martin left Vemon 
I in time to enroll for the summer 
school course, now in session In 
Victoria She will be away from 
home for six weeks.
R. J. Meloche, of San Francisco,
I is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Krivenoka, of this city. Mr. Me­
loche is a member of the school
F. B. Worth, of Vemon, left for 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., last week, 
where he Is spending a month's 
vacatoln.
Staying with Mrs. J. E. Briard, 
of this city, from Wednesday to 
Saturday of last week, was Mrs. E. 
Faint, of Revelstoke.
Pte. R. A. McLean, R.O.O.C., re­
turned to Kingston, Ont., on Fri­
day, after spending furlough: with 
his parents in this city.
Major R. L. Gale, recruiting offi­
cer for Area E, which Includes this 
district, left last week for a  fur­
lough on Salt Spring Island.
Signalman Wes Mottishaw, R.O.N. 
VJR„ is in Vemon a t present, vis­
iting his brother, Pte. Henry Mot- 
ishaw, of ’ the Training Centre.
Tommy Towey, of Clement Falls! 
and David Renwlck, of Port Al- 
bemi, are visiting their aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Daem, 
of this city.
John Prior, principal, Lumby 
Schools, Is spending two weeks In 
Vemon with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cousins, of 
Long Lake, left for Vancouver on 
Saturday where they are spending 
two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, 
is making an extended visit. In this 
city with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell.
Bruce Smith and Ray McLean, 
of this city, were in Armstrong last 
week, where, through the Emerg­
ency Farm Labor service, they 
worked for Newman Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ahrens, of 
Calgary, were in Vemon on Tues­
day, en route to the Coast. They 
left on Wednesday, guests while in 
this city, of Mrs, D. C. McPhail.
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the 
Best Store In Town
Light Foot- Com fort
F O B  W ORK OR D R E S S
K A M P O X F O R D S -L ig h t 
weight, moccassln style, In com­
position or leather O  CA up 
soles. Priced from JV
WORK OXFORDS—Black solid 
leather soles and uppers; a 
good tough shoe. { j  AA UP 
Priced from ......._f 4 iw u
BOOTS—Summer Canvas top, 
•with leather toes /  M  AA 
and soles. Priced a t .. f
SUMMER SLACK SUITS 
Blue, sand and grey. An Ideal 
, combination. A r  AA up
i Priced from ......,....y 7«v v
SPORT SHIRTS—Several makes Including Arrow, and Tooke, In 
short and long sleeves. a a  up
Priced from ..... ........................  ..................................!.}  I «UU
BUY "MACK” QUALITY—IT PAYS
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
Opposite ‘Dugout.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Est. Over 35 Yean Phone 155
During the latter part of last 
week, Phillip Howard, District Or­
ganizer of the C. C. of L., from Pen­
ticton, was in Vemon on business.
Miss Frances Daem, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip' Daem, ' is 
spending the summer vacation at 
her home here. Miss Daem has 
been teaching school at Westwold 
during the past term.
Miss M. E." Harvey, of Vancou­
ver, Is spending a vacation at the 
home of her brother, Dr. J. E. 
Harvey, and Mrs. Harvey, of this 
city.
Mrs. W. E. Pickford, and her 
two children, Ann and Richard, of 
Innisfail, Alta., arrived last Tues­
day, and are making an Indefinite 
stay at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Pickford, Coldstream.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Berry, of Van­
couver, left on Monday, after a 
few days In this district, spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell, a t their 
summer camp on Okanagan Lake.
OD. Lome Dafoe, R.C.N.VJR., re­
turned to the West Coast on Sun­
day, after having spent four days' 
leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dafoe, of this 
city.
Rev. W. S. Beames, rector of the 
Anglican Church in Penticton, was 
In Vemon for the annual retreat 
held in All Saints’ Church, Vemon, 
last week. While In this city, he 
was the guest of Cpl. and Mrs. J. 
A. J. IUington. He left for his home 
on Friday.
Sapper Cyril G. Allen, R.CE., sta­
tioned a t Sidney, Nova Scotia, ar­
rived in Vemon on Tuesday and 
is on furlough at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ,C. 
Allen, of this city.
.staff in the California city.
S' :
L/Cpls. M. Setter, S. Hnatiuk 
I and E. Vipond, of the 41st Provost 
Company, Vernon Detachment, left 
on Wednesday evening for Camp 
Borden, where they ■ will take a 
three-month’s provost course.
Mrs. S. Anderson, of Vemon, left 
| on Friday for Toronto,' where she 
will make an extended visit. On 
her way home, Mrs. Anderson will 
stop at Winnipeg, Calgary and 
other points.
W. J; Smith, of Salmon Arm, is 
in Vemon for three weeks, supply­
ing for W. D. McTaggart, who is 
spending a vacation with Jack Tay­
lor, at his camp near “Cameron’s 
Point,” Okanagan Lake.
Telegraphist Norman Cullen, R.C 
N.VJR., was called back to his ship 
on the East Coast last Wednesday, 
June 30, before his furlough had 
expired, which he was spending 
with his- parents in Vemon.
Miss Marion Ross, medical tech- 
I nlcian at the Deaconess Hospital, 
Wenatchee, Wash., arrived in Ver­
non on Thursday, and spent four 
days visiting at the home of Mrs. 
J. Williamson.
Leaving this city on Saturday 
was Mrs. Perry Willoughby, of West 
Vancouver, who was a guest of 
Mrs. D. F. B.. Kinloch, Gourdie 
Lodge, for 12 days. Her husbanc 
was in Vemon with the D.C.OR. 
at the same time. ,
On Saturday evening, a t 6:15, 
over CKOV, the drawing of the 
four Victory Bonds, sponsored by 
the W. A. to the 9th. Armored Reg­
iment, will take place. Mrs. Claude 
Taylor, group leader of the Kelow­
na branch of the W.A.; will draw 
the tickets.
Mrs. Wi L. Pearson left last 
evening, Wednesday, for Calgary 
and Swift Current. She expects, to 
be absent from the city for about 
a month. While in Calgary she will 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Sgt. F. L. Pearson, R.C.A.F.,. and 
Mrs. Pearson. .
F .  C O O P E R
Phonex 15cmd72 V e r n o n ,  B .C .
Brooms, W ell Made .  55c  
Spaghetti, B ulk , 2  for 25c
All Wheat, Free Tumbler, 2  lor 2 5 c  
White Shoe Cleanser, "IT" ea. 15c  
Eno’s 'Fruit Salts' ea. 98c
/ /
Vernon Days As, Usual 
Says C ity Kinsmen Club
/ /
“Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet” for 
Gay Nineties Holiday Feature Here
Arriving on Saturday with their 
father, V. L. Stewart, of Van­
couver, were Misses Judy, Sandra, 
Toni and Janet Stewart, who will 
join their mother, as guest of Mrs. 
D. F. B. Kinloch, Gourdie Lodge, 
for the month of July, which they 
will spend together.
Miss Francis Doherty, of this 
| city, returned on Saturday from 
1 two weeks spent a t Powell River. 
I She was accompanied by her little 
i niece, Jocelyn Slade, who will 
| spend a holiday in Vernon.
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson, of Pasa­
dena, Calif., arrived on Friday. She 
will spend a vacation, of about a 
month with her parents, Mr.1 and 
Mrs. E. Palmer Fraser, of the B.X. 
district. Mrs. Sanderson plans to 
visit Vancouver and Victoria later.
Mr; and Mrs. H. R. Weston, of 
Calgary, left on Sunday for their 
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Weston, of' Vernon, fof the 
week-end. While here, .they stayed 
at the National Hotel. On their 
return, they, were accompanied, by 
Mrs. A. A. Weston, who will, visit, 
in Calgary for a time.
Say, folks, dig that old trunk out 
of tlje attic, and get hold of those 
costumes, from, .the gay nineties, 
because members of the Vemon 
Kin Club are going to be turned 
loose in Vemon on Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 18 and 19, the 
dates they have-set. to .hold their 
annual Vernon Days celebration.
Bill Jarmson, -Kin’s publicity 
manager, for this highlight of Ver­
non holiday features, reports: that 
the committee chairmen have been
New Minister at 
Kelowna Church
Pte. Sidney Jordon, of the Train-; 
l ing Centre, and A. Law, of Vernon, 
leave for Vancouver today, Thurs­
day, where they will spend two 
weeks. Pte. Jordon will visit his 
parents In that city.
Visiting In Vernon with Mi’, and 
I Mrs. J. McCulloch, Is Miss Betty 
McCulloch, a recent graduate of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
who' will spend severel weeks here 
with her brother and sister-in-law,
Arriving In Vernon last week was 
I Mrs, W. E. Bettes, tho former Miss 
Irene Nelson, late of 'the Vancou­
ver Dally Sun staff, Mrs. Bettes is 
here to be with her husband, who 
Is stationed with an Artillery unit 
in tho Military area,
Sgt. Louie Johnston, Assistant 
Pay-master at the Battle Drill 
School, left on . Saturday evening 
for Victoria, where he will spend 
two weeks’ furlough with his wife, 
Mrs. Elsie Johnston, and daughter, 
Jacqueline; former residents of this 
city.
After, having completed a full 
month of basic training, Mrs. Edith 
E. Paul, C.W.A.C., of Vemon, grad­
uated on July 3 from No. 2 O.W. 
A.C. Training Centre at Vermilion, 
Alta. Upon completion of this phase 
of army life,' graduates are posted 
to various units and military es­
tablishments throughout Canada.
Mrs. I. V. Sauder, of this city, 
left on Wednesday for Trehearne, 
Man., where she will visit with her 
sister for most of July. They will 
bo joined by a. brother from Van­
couver, and it is the first time in 
40 years the family have been to­
gether..
Eric Fisher and his brother, John 
Fisher, of this city, are leaving for 
Kamloops In a few days, where 
they will open a garage and service 
station. They hope- to get away on 
Sunday, Their respective families 
will remain in , Vernon in the 
meantime, until Messrs. Fisher lo­
cate suitable accommodation for 
them. •
Mrs. Jean Maddin 'left for her 
home In Vancouver on Saturday, 
after two or three days spent with 
Mrs. Daniel Day, of this city.'Mrs. 
Maddin is well known In Vemon, 
having resided hero formerly,
Continuance por- 
formanco on Sat. 
from I p,m.
VWW^WSADFWWVWVl
D I A M O N D  K I N G
6 DIAMOND DUETTE
$52*°
Mrs. K. Black, accompanied by 
her grand daughter, Barbara Rose, 
arrived in Vemon and are spending 
a vacation at tho home of her 
cousin, Mrs, Cecil Johnston, and 
Mr. Johnston, at Long Lake, Mrs 
Black Is from Los Angeles, Cal 
and was previously visiting her 
daughter, Mrs, M, Rose, in Van 
couver,
Mrs. E. J. Brown and her daugh­
ter, LAW. Bessie Brown, R,O.A,F, 
(W.D.), the latter stationed at 
Rivers, Man., woro guests at tho 
home of Mrs, Albort Roso, of thin 
I city, from Thursday of last week, 
until Monday, wlion they loft for 
Langley Prairie, to visit with Dr. 
A, O, Rone, Mrs, Brown is from 
Mlnncdosa, Man, ,
Thrao diamond •ngugamtnt 
rlng < 137,50) and malolisd 
Ihma diamond1 wadding ring (115,00). In natural color or 
whlta gold,
8 d i a m o n d  DUETTS
* 7 5
ATTRACTIVE,^ '
BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH 
THIS LORIB CREATION A Ktniilna laathat cnvtrtd • Tiaaiura noah,- itampad with laid ItUtrRj,
F R E E  I N S U R A N C E
Evary Lorla Porqat>Ma<Nol Diamond Rlnq 
li Intwrad, upon raquatl, aqalntl all rlilt ’ 
ad Ion or damaqa far o(n* yaar,
On Display All Tills Week
1 diamond angagamant ring (150.00) with. 5 diamondf̂uviuyp ff ui i; ii riiiwiuwadding ring of harmonliod 
daiign (128,00 K
F. li. Jacques & Sen
SOMETHING OF UNUSUAL INTEREST
will bo shown in Jacques window 
.for tho next few days.
Exact Crystal-Cut Replicas of the 
W orlds Most Famous Diamonds
Including Till!) GREAT MOGUL, valued at *4,000,000,00; tho 
............... ‘ ............................  ...........  lEfT------- ' ’JUllILICK valued a t  *1,000,000,00; tho FLORKNTYNK. Yftluort 
«***», a t  *« *000,000,00, * and-* many,* o tho rs ,® ^* * ^ ,
BE SURE AND SEE THIS OUTSTANDING DISPLAY
AT
Vomon’s Doamond Merchants Slnoo 1000
Mrs, J, T. Mutrlo returned to 
Vernon on Wednesday, after six 
or seven wooks spent In Eastern 
Canada, visiting, nmong othor cit­
ies and towns, in Toronto, Midland 
and Soaforth, Mrs, Mutrlo was ac­
companied on her homeward Jour- 
noy by hor sister, Mias J. Botliuno, 
of Soaforth, Ont, who will visit In 
this city for, somo tlmo,
appointed and are at present busy 
lining up their committees and 
completing, the plans.' j
The evening entertainment will 
be centred at the Vemon Civic 
Arena, this year. Engagements have 
been made there for dancing each 
evening, with jitter.-'bug* contests 
and other floor entertainment 
planned.
Carnival booths and games of 
“chance” are to be housed In stalls 
along the south and west walls of 
the arena, with.'the adjacent streets 
roped off to provide space for a 
capacity crowd
The- special events committee is 
planning several “spot light'1 fea­
tures, and a milking contest among 
civic dignitaries from valley cen­
tres,'will be one of the hilarious 
events, which, among others, will 
give the program a high variety of 
entertainment, ’
The most exceptional event to be 
held during the two days will be 
the drawing for a three-room bun­
galow, which has been donated to 
the Kin Club by tho Pioneer Sash 
and Door Company, Ltd., Vemon, 
proceeds of which will go in aid 
of tho Kin Milk-for-Brltaln Fund,
Inoluded with the bungalow will 
bo $100, for tho lucky winner to 
either furnish or provide a location 
for tho cottage.
Tickets for tho drawing will go 
on sale throughout tiro valloy -this 
week-end and the cottage will bo 
on display during tho celebration! 
with tho drawing taking placo on 
tho final evening, August, 19,
Committees and their heads are 
as follows: Vernon Days chairman, 
Donald Stqolo; Special Events, Paul 
Brooker; carnival chalrmon, Bob 
McDonald and Russol Noll; raffle 
ohalrman, Collo Clayton; publicity 
ahairman, Bill Jarmson; parade 
chairman, Jack Blnnkloy; and danco 
ahairman, Losllo Popo, Treasurer, 
Charles Trotter,
D r. M . W . Lees, of 
Trail, Welcomed by 
United Congregation
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, of 
Vernon, and Rev. J. A. Petrie, of 
Rutland, took part in the induction 
o f . Dr. M. W. Lees, who is filling 
the pulpit vacated by Dr. W. W. 
McPherson in the Kelowna United 
Church. The ceremony took place 
last Friday evening, followed by a 
reception in the Church Hall, when 
the new minister and his family 
met members of the congregation. 
He , comes from Trail, where he 
was, pastor of the Knox United for 
nine years.
.■■.' Dr. and Mrs.. McPherson left o n . 
Monday for Victoria. Members of 
the congregation honored the re­
tiring cleric and his wife on June 
25, when they were presented with 
a purse, filled with crisp bills. Mrs. 
McPherson was also the recipient 
of a bouquet of roses.......
Rubber seeds have been dropped 
roductlorby parachute to speed pr i n 
of tho vital war material In In­
accessible areas of the Belgian 
Congo, It was reported by the Bel­
gian news agenoy.
W. MacGllUvray, dlroator, Do­
minion-Provincial Emorgonoy Farm 
Labor Sorvloo,, was In Vomon on 
Friday, participating, In a confer­
ence hero bdtwoon placement offi­
cer for North , Okanagan, Jack 
Woods, and aroa supervisor, Evoravd 
Olarko. Ho. was acoompanlod by 
Mr,/), MacGllUvray, leaving for Ko 
lowna tho same evening,
LAO, Bornard O, LoBlond, R.O,
A, F„ acoompanlod by his 1 wife, 
arrlvod in Vernon last wools and 
aro visiting at tho home of Mrs,
B, R, LoBlond, of this olty, LAO,
LoBlond has boon posted for duty 
In iCalgary, and will loavo Vomon
on Wednesday, July 14, His wife 
will visit with hor mother In Pen­
ticton boforo returning to Calgary,
Cpl. Pat Hughos, R.O.A.F, <W,D,), 
returned to her station at Mourn 
tain View, Ontario, on Monday, afmwhi vuvm ifi uit mimuNji im"
tor .having spent two days visiting 
h er undo. It), Leigh Hughes, Mriiut MUWUi *l|. UWJtlll AAUKUUn, JVUt
Hughes, who Is a t  presont employed
by tho Divio Aviation B ranoh of 
tho D epartm ent, o f 1 Transportation, 
Long Beach, Vancouver Island, a r-
Mosquitoes Said 












Important to Have 
/  Animals' Vaccinated 
Say Veterinarians
Proof found by U.S, Investigators 
th a t St. Louis and western oqulno 
oncophalomylltls (horso sleeping 
' “ Ittodsloknoss) aro naturally transm i
by mosquitoes which aro oommon 
to the Canadian pralrlos give om-
rlvod In Vomon on Friday, and Is 
iipoajJinsJ.MivyOAoivUQiUtuYoLi, 
non, his former homo,
ofMr, and  Mi’s, A, Ooalsworth 
ils olty, have reoolvod word this 
ook, th a t tliolr son, Bgt, Rita 
Coatsv/ortU|, has arrived safely, ov­
erseas,'Ho" says'ho Is delighted with* 
tho English country sldo, Bgt. 
Goatoworth's wife has returned to 
the nursing profession, and rosldos 
In Vancouver, Bho also rocolved a 
eablo from h er husband,
phasls to warnings by publlo and 
animal health  authorities to  vao- 
olnato all horsos this soason,
Just because there woro com par­
atively few oases of onooplmlom- 
yolttls a highly fata l dlsoaso, 
among horsos last summer, vac­
illation has boon almost entirely 
neglected this year, according to 
Dr, J,. B, Fulton, dlroator Animal 
Dlsoasos Rosoaroh Laboratory, U ni­
versity of Saskatchewan, Dr, Fulton 
has bean a loading Investigator of 
the oauso and opldomtolog: of 
oqulno onoophalomyolltls and Its 
relationship to hum an oasos, Ho 
hns urgod for somo years tho vac 
olnatlon of nil horsos, ' 
Thousands of animals dlod In a 
western opodlmlo, a few yoars ago, 
Blnoo (mtlion^solon tlsts *havo«  ostabw, 
llsliod tho relationship between 
the dlsoaso nufforod1 by horsos and 
hum an oncophalltls oasos,
Possibility . Is seen In C anada 
tha t horses, un less, protected ag- 
a ln s r th b  "dlsoasor may provide' a' 
reservoir of Infootlon to do tran s­
m itted to  hum ans by such agents 
an mosquitoes and o th o r , insoota 
and provldo th o 1 easy r a p id , and 
wldo sproqd of such dlsoaso,
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New 48 Hour Treatment
Gieat Fov Rheumatic1
Pains and Backache
' Over the Week End Goes Pain, 
Agony and Swelling or Money Back 
They call it the ALLENRU week­
end treatment lor the pains of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, 
Backache, because you can go to 
bed on Friday night—stay there 
til Monday morning and while 
there drive the excess acids from 
your piling system.
During that time you must take 
Allenru as directed—for Allenru 
acts faster when the body, is re­
laxed and rested.
You can purchase Allenru from 
Vernon Drug Co. Ltd., or any pro­
gressive druggist in Canada — it 
isn't expensive and money back if 
it doesn't give you full and com­
plete satisfaction and blessed re­
lief from the pain and suffering
10,695 Articles in Six 
Months from Red Cross
City Branch Knits, Sews, Packs, Ships 
Hospital, Service and Refugee Supplies
4N
S U M M E R
DRESSES
A lovely selection to 
choose from. Checks, 
prints, seersucker ond 
chombroy. From
5 .9 5
Beach Cottons—Gay Prints— 
Sixes 12 to 18.
WARN'! OTIE SHOP
Barnard Ave. Vernon
o  " 0
FOR HEALTHFUL 
RECREATION . . .
In clean, pleasant. surroundings 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER AND POOL 
Smokers’ Supplies - Sundries 
. BARBER SHOP
PAUL RIVARD'S
Over 10,000 articles have been 
made by the Vernon branch, Can­
adian Red Cross Society, from 
January to June, of this year. An 
additional 336 articles have been 
donated, which come into what is 
designated as Class ‘'B". These are 
all made of new materials, and in­
clude 31 quilts, 69 babys' n ight­
gowns, 48 children’s dresses, and 
numerous other articles such as 
mitts, socks, afghans, boys' pants, 
sleepers, slippers, infants' clothing 
and women's nightware.
Not resting on their laurels, the 
committee of the city Red Cross 
rooms state emphatically that they 
are not taking any holidays this 
summer, but will open the rooms 
twice a week as usual. They are 
asking for alii the volunteers pos­
sible who will step In line with 
them for summer work.
Class "A” of the total of the 
first half-year’s work, amounting'to 
727 articles, Includes 11 women’s 
dressing gowns, 58 girls’ dresses, 104 
sweaters, 32 knitted infants’ Jack­
ets. 18 men's shirts, 64 children's 
pyjamas and nightgowns, and 16 
crib quilts.
The division listed ' as “Hospital 
Supplies,” number 8,458 articles, In­
cluding 220 pneumonia jackets, 178 
bath towels, 1.733 handkerchiefs, 70 
surgeons’ and nurses’ gowns, 451 
comfort bags, 105 pillow slips, be­
sides surgical dressings, Including 
swabs, compresses, wipes, small, 
medium and large pads.
- The popular knitted articles for 
the services number 829. Of this 
number there are 288 pairs of socks, 
124 pairs of gloves, 168 steel hel­
met caps and beanies, 120 body 
belts, and 54 service sweaters, as 
well as rifle mitts, Balaclava and 
Quebec helmets. For the Women’s 
Auxiliary Services, there are 145 
garments, including 49 sleeveless 
and long-sleeved sweaters. - : 
Two hundred articles have been 
made for the Russian relief, for 
women and children.
This aggregation of 10,695 articles 
represents many millions of stitch­
es; thousands of hours of work. 
Hie need is ever-increasing, and 
resources of the Canadian Red 
Cross will be strained when the 
Canadians go; into action. The faith­




Continued from Page One
Cull A ll  Low 
Producing 
Poultry Now
I t is common practice among 
owners of small or relatively small 
poultry flocks to cull fairly effect­
ively once per year, usually in the 
autumn at the time pullets are 
being placed in laying quarters. 
While culling at the time is to be 
commended the owner should not 
lose sight of the fact that con 
siderable culling should be done 
at other seasons, if the flock is 
to be maintained at peak efflclen 
cy, says B. F. Tinney, Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Charlottetown 
PEJ., The summer season is not 
the time to harbor the low pro­
ducer. Cost-of feed .is a major item 
in cost of production and the pro­
duction level must be fairly high 
or feed-costs will not be met. At 
the same time, there is quite often 
a very ready market for fowl of 
good quality in that period just 
prior to marketing the new crop 
of broilers and roasters.
In  many- sections, hotels and 
summer colonies catering to a 
tourist clientele,- offer a good mar­
ket for such surplus stock and the 
farmer certainly makes an effort 
to profit by this market.
The work entailed - in rearing 
young stock for replacements has 
also added additional burdens at 
this season of the year. I t  is re­
commended that the flock be cull­
ed closely and- every individual 
bird be removed th a t ' gives evid­
ence of being unprofitable.
Teachers *Frozen’ 
To Schools in  B«C*
VICTORIA. B, C., July 6. — 
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister 
of Education, received word on 
Tuesday from Ottawa, that all 
school teachers are “froien” to 
their profession. Mr, Perry in­
terprets the order-In-council ■ as 
preventing teachers from going 
to other employment. They can, 
however, enlist In the armed 
services. The National Selective > 
Service office may at any time 
cancel a permit given a teacher 
to enter other employment. 
When such Is done, no employ­
er may retain the services of a 
teacher In other employment. 
The order does not mean that 
a teacher may not change his 
or her situation within th e . 
profession.
It is believed that the “freez­
ing” order is aimed particularly 
at teachers in Isolated rural dis­
tricts, some of whom have been 
leaving the profession to take 
higher-pay jobs in war industry.
i i i i
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Continued from Page One
In the Vanguard of the 8th Army's Desert Victory
The .crew of a British armoured car of the 11th Hussars. This 
regiment was. in the vanguard of the Eighth Army’s desert vic­
tories—its members were first to enter Tobruk, Benghazi and 
Tripoli . ■ _____ —_______________ ___________ '
Timely A dvice on Home 
Canning by Food Expert
Miss M. Castleman, Department of 
Agriculture, on Tour of Okanagan
Doe* t/ieUaSf
B L A C K  F L I E S , M O S Q U I T O E S
Sore, Inflamed,
Aching Feet
Go to any good druggist today 
and get, an original bottle of 
Moono's Emerald Oil.
The very first application will 
give - you relief and a few short 
treatments will thoroughly convince 
you that by sticking faithfully to 
It for a short while your foot 
troubles may be a thing of the 
past and best of all, free from 
offensive odors, ‘
And - one bottle we know will 
show you beyond all question that 
you have at lost discovered' tho 
way to solid foot comfort,
NOLAN DRUG A- BOOK CO
the age of 10. She is n o w 77. Mr. 
Rogers was bom a t New Lowell, 
Ont., on November 12, 1868. The 
couple lived for a time in the 
United States, where their children 
were bom, coming to Vernon on 
June 12. 1901.
Of their five children. Mrs. S. 
Cullen, of Burnaby; Mrs. W. G. 
Thomas, Kelowna; Mrs. W. H. 
Deeks. and Mrs. Graham C. Smal 
ley, both of this city, will be with 
their • parents on their golden an­
niversary, as will some of their 
eight grandchildren. They have al­
so one- great-grandchild. Miss 
Helen M. Rogers, another daugh­
ter. of New Westminster, will not 
be able to attend.
Now 74 years old, Mr. Rogers has 
worked at the machinist trade 
since 1886. He served his ap­
prenticeship in Toronto, Ont. He 
went to Pittsburg in 1893 and 
worked on the building of several 
1.200 horse power engines for the 
Chicago World’s Fair in 1893, for 
the Westinghouse Machine Com­
pany, and while there, did the 
machine work pn three 500-horse 
Parsons steam turbines, the first 
built in the United States by West­
inghouse,
He proudly claims to have done 
the first automobile repair work in 
British Columbia. When he came 
to Vernon in 1901, he recalls that 
the late Judge Spinks then brought 
in the first steam motor car from 
California, and later on, the first 
car run by gasoline.
Mr. Rogers still has In his shop 
the first iron turning lathe "this 
side of Vancouver," which he 
brought to Vernon early in the 
century.
His machine shop is now well 
equipped for , any kind of machine 
work, large or small. ”1 put. In my 
nine hours every day,” said Mr. 
Rogers, as he told of his 30-year 
record.
At one time a member of the 
Elks lodge, he has always taken 
an active interest in target shoot­
ing, and before World War I, Ver­
non had "one of the best rifle 
clubs in British Columbia,” said 
Mr, Rogers, as he spoke of com­
petitions waged at tho Const be­
tween crack shots,
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers ore cele­
brating their golden wedding to­
morrow, .Friday, July 9, They will 
be "at; home" to their many lriends 
between three ond five o'clock, and 
from eight to 10 In the evening,
of World War I, or are men from 
the farms, and therefore have a 
better than average knowledge of- 
firearms. With the allotted military 
training taken in rifle shooting, 
they become dead shots. Congratu­
lation is due to these men, who are 
volunteers; neither do they receive 
any pay.
Do Not Conflict with Reserves 
One problem that has confronted 
the militia rangers in their efforts 
to get enlistments, is the reserve 
army groups. In a centre where 
the reserve army is stationed, the 
militia does not conflict with the 
reserves in enlistments, but rather 
encourages recruits to join the re­
serve army in preference to the 
militia.
But, in centres where the reserves 
do not exist, the militia rangers 
play a big role, or, are “all round 
home defenders.” If  a.certain town 
has no AJLP. personnel, then the 
militia rangers include that as one 
of their responsibilities.
That the Pacific Command Head­
quarters-is anticipating some enemy 
action on the West Coast this year, 
is evident in the greatly intensified 
training now being taken by the 
militia rangers, as well as the re­
serve army groups.
If the enemy should, make a 
landing somewhere in B. C., then 
the militia rangers will undoubted­
ly play an important defensive part, 
and perhaps will carry out their 
work like Russia’s "Chetniks".
Travelling through the valley on 
instruction work to the various de­
tachments, is Staff Sergeant A. A. 
Young, of Vancouver. During the 
latter- part of last week, and1 on 
Monday. Staff Sgt. Young gave 
instruction on weapons, fieldcraft, 
musketry, map using and attack 
reconnaissance, to the four local 
district detachments. On Tuesday, 
he travelled south to Kelowna.
D A D J c S : ^
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Roman Catholics of Interior 
Hold Congress in Kamloops
Very Rev; Dean McEvoy, of 8t 
James’ Catholic Church In Vernon, 
attended a special conference on 
topics related to* the Eucharistic 
Congress for Cathollo people In the 
Interior, held at Kamloops last 
week. It was the first time that 
Kamloops had been chosen for this 
annual Congress. The Sacred Heart 
Church was the scene of the re 
llglous ceremonies, with closing ex 
erclses on the grounds of 8t. Ann 
Academy,
abor Survey in 
ielowna Shows 300 
Available for Work
KELOWNA, B.C.’, July 5-Flmil 
results of the house-to-house sur- 
ey for emergency orchard labor 
next, September Indicates that, most 
largo orchards have already' con­
tracted for their help and that 
apart from approximately 200 or­
chard, cannery and packing house 
workers signed up, there Is an 
available surplus' of some 300 
adults and students to handle pick­
ing requirements,
Tills - number only represents 
town labor and to this must be 
added a large number of available 
pickers In the districts.
The survey covered over a thous­
and calls, and the fact that a large 
percentage of Kelowna residents 
are fully employed Is shown by the 
survey response, Very few of those 
called upon refused to ngree to go 
into orchards If needed, If unem­
ployed, but over 700 homes con­
tacted could supply no workers,
M iracle Feeds
By Ogilvie, for
Ponltiy - Hogs - Daily
with REX' WHEAT GERM OIL
COAL - WOOD
ORDER YOUR WINTER FUEL TODAY
HAYHURST & W00DH0USE
1 < ■ ' ' l ” 1 ' ” ■ , i t m  ”■ -1
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone ’ 463,' Vernon, IkO, Seventh Street
Chief Engineer
‘"■‘’"-‘•'In “rtwvrr Canadian”  army •* ap­
pointment orerveas, Brig. J.L. 
Melville, 64, Ottawa, becomes 
chief. engineer of the over 
, teas army, succeeding Major 
Gen. C. L R Hertsberg, 67,
Covering the provinces west of 
Winnipeg in the interests of the 
Consumer Section, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, as westren 
representative, is Miss M. Castle­
man. She was in this city on Tues­
day and Wednesday when she left 
where she will confer with J. G.
West of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and 
the staff a t the Experimental sta­
tion respectively.
Until recently, food editor on the 
staff of the Vancouver Daily Prov­
ince, followed by 10 months as 
dietitian a t Tranquille Sanitarium.
-Miss Castleman is fully cognizant 
of all problems and angles con­
nected with the preservation of 
foodstuffs, and it is .with this end 
in view, that she is on tour at the 
present time.
To organize a canning campaign 
among housewives. Miss Castleman 
usually contacts local councils of 
women. Women’s Voluntary Ser­
vices, Women’s Institutes and home 
economic groups in the various 
cities she visits. In  Winnipeg, she 
organized 49 classes , on canning,
1943 fashion, in different sections 
of the city. In the Okanagan, 
however, she finds that years of 
living in a  district where fruit is 
the "middle name”, so to speak, 
the classes are not needed to the 
same extent. Interior women are 
’past masters in 'th is household art, 
declared Miss Castleman; inherent 
in them after years of life in a 
fruit-producing • country.
Sugar rationing has altered • the 
picture somewhat however, and 
even in the Okanagan, customs 
and recipes will have to be altered 
and revised to suit the times.
Using one cup of - sugar to 
' three cups of water, 10 pounds 
of sugar will preserve 65 quarts 
of small fruits, said Jliss Cas- 
tleman.
Assuming that there are five in 
a family, which equals a ration of 
50 pounds of sugar for canning; a 
further 30 pounds will preserve 
130 quarts of large fruit, syrup be­
ing of same consistency. This 
equals 195 quarts of canned fruit, 
sufficient for one esrving per per­
son daily for over six months, Ten 
pounds of sugar would still remain 
for Jam, which makes 28 half pint 
Jars,
There are three ways of can 
nlng without sugar at all, con­
tinued the > food expert in an in­
to vie w: one, using boiling water in - 
stead of syrup; two, using fruit 
Juices instead of syrup; three, 
crushing fruit until juice over­
flows. Fruits packed Into Jars thus 
require processing for five minutes 
longer than usual.
In best Interests of health the 
one-to-threo syrup . is tarter than 
that to which many have become 
accustomed, but as far as health 
is concerned, "Is better for us," 
said Miss Castleman, who revealed 
that as commercial canners also 
have been cut, their syrups will be 
much thinner than they were. The 
strength of syrup advocated is 
plenty for sweet and bland fruits, 
she said; sour cherries and plums 
may have to bo sweetened further 
later, from regular rations. One 
advantage with the thinner syrups, 
a better fm it flavor is apparent, 
continued, Miss Castleman,
Rubber rings came In for special 
mention. These arc made of re 
conditioned rubber, but will with 
stand boiling, she declared. This 
year, when it Is of the utmost Im­
portance that no canned fruit shall 
spoil, It Is essential the house­
keeper should realize these come In 
two sizes, to exactly fit- tire popular 
. ars In common use, Home can­
ners do not always realize this, 
and it Is of great Importance for a 
perfect seal,
Many , people, all over Canada, 
continued Miss Castleman, who 
have vegetable gardens for the 
first time, will want to can veg­
etables who have never canned 
before, While tho pressure cooker 
Is the Ideal method, not many are 
available. However, the boiling 
water bath can be used success­
fully, providing great care Is taken 
in using proper methods, and cor­
rect processing time, AH vegetable* 
canned In the hot water bath, ent- 
phaalied the cooking expert, should 
always be boiled at least 10 to IS 
minute* before even tasting, This 
will destroy any botnllnns poison 
that mar bo. present. Vegetables 
canned In pressure cooker need 
not bo subject to these precaution!. 
The old adage, "two hours from 
garden to can" Is a good one for 
amateurs and others to follow. she 
continued. Only garden fresh veg­
etables should be canned. The 
fresher tho vegetables, and fruit, 
tho better tho finished product; 
better*lnwcolom nwfl«vor,^nt*mln‘ 
retention, and leas danger of spoil­
age.
MU* Castleman spent consider­
able time in the plant of Butmans 
Limited. "I am -learning here, 
rather- than" teaching," the 
as she told of, "leclng' for hernlf 
the work done in the field of1 de-
and pantry shelves of Mr. and Mrs. 
Canada to an enormous degree in 
the winter ahead.
The representative of the De­
partment of Agriculture will lecture 
presently in the Fraser Valley and 
Vancouver Island; possibly also the 
Koownays, before leaving British 
Columbia.
Production of coal in Saskatch-
Popular Peachland 
Resident Succumbs
M r s .  Harriet P. Jones 
Was Active in Community 
and Social Enterprises
Funeral services were held on 
IJune 28 for Mrs. Harriet Priscilla 
- Jones, widow of the late . George 
( Jones, who passed away Friday, 
(June 25, in the Kelowna Hospital, 
i She was daughter of the late 
i Charles and Catherine Kellogg, of 
j Newbury, in Lennox and Adding- 
iton Country, Ontario, and was 
ibom in 1873’. She married the late 
| George Mitchell in 1890, and in 
! 1907 moved to Peachland. ,
She was talented vocalist and 
pianist and was organist of the 
Peachland United Church, as well 
as conductor of the Church Choir, 
and had always been an active, 
worker among the young people, 
classes and drama clubs being her 
favorites. • . . .
She was a charter member of 
the Women’s Institute -and first 
president in 1913, also active mem­
ber of the Church WA. Surviving 
are two brothers, William J. Kel-
Ncw Commander
Brig. C. Churchill Mann, 38, 
Toronto, Ont., assumes com­




TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., July 5. 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Patrick, with 
Louise and Johnny, of Prince 
Rupert, are spending a vacation at 
their old home In the Valley.
Mrs. Henry Matticks is visiting 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Pow. •
Tom Grajit, ,wireless operator 
with Western Air Command, has 
been spending leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; James Grant.
O.K. Lake Level • Cause of 
Westside Clash of Opinion
C. WYLIE
ewan lignite fields amounted to fJL  r  v
186,145 tons during December, 1942. tofS- Ontario, M. G. Kel
a  drop of 10,000 tons from the | ^ * ew York .City, 
total output during the same month i Rev. J. D. Gillam conducted the 
in 1941. *last rites.
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., July 
2.—With the best wishes o f . the 
district, Mr. and Mrs. A. Halleran 
and family have moved lock, stock 
and flocks to their new home at 
Blue Springs.
The old question of the Lake 
level is being aired again, in spite 
of a very competent engineer hav­
ing charge of the Lake out-let.
H. J. Heslop, of Powell River, 
spent a few days recently, as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Wood. 
Mr. Heslop was in Vernon with 
the D.C.O.R.
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
458 Barnard Ave. p.o. Box 413
B.P.0, ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month, visit- 
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend. 
JOE DEAN 
Exalted Ruler '
. JIM APSEY ' 
Secretary
P.DEBONO
31 M ara Ave, North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34 
3 ---------—------- - ------------------ 8
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast Lettering
V E R N O N  GRANITE 
,  &  M A R B L E  CO.
Established 1910' ■ 
P.O. Box 265
Neil & Neil Block
O' t
Quality Commercial 
Printing and Office 
Supplies
See the
V e rn o n  N e w s  F i r s t
■ •

















Cards of All Kinds , 
Catalogues
Certificates , .
Checks, Receipts, etc, 
Christmas Cards 
Circular Letters and 
Mimeograph Work 
Circulars
Commercial Posters ■ 
Concert Programs , -
Counter Check Books 








Programs of All Kinds 
Duplicate, Triplicate, etc, 
Forms





Gum Tape, plain-and printed ,
Handbills
Imprinting








Lucketts Loose Leaf Forms 
■ and Binders 




















Estimates cheerfully given, and if It Is Inconvenient to call In, 
Phone 34, and a tralnod solicitor will call at your, convenience,
hydration In, the ’ Okanagan, and 
also the prospects of Use fruit 
crop” which affect the kitchens
(SomttmcKl ]/ob pfiUUUuf, % ept.
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ANVTJM£ IS A BETTER TIME WITH A SWEET CAP
If you hay. to'wath your undies 
On fine Saturdays or Sundays, 
What's the use of kicking up a 
■ ■. ■ , frightful din?
Try lo think how wall theso stints 
An proposing you for quints . a  




"The purest form In which tobacco con be taokad"
Page Seven
W eekend  Rains Endanger 
Enderby Farmers’ Hay.
First Crop Cannot Be Sold; Hopes Are 
High for Quality of Second Cutting '
"If he digs me a  foxhole, he gets 
one of M a ’s sausage rolls!”
“Even you, Sarge, would be smart to snap that offer up. 
Ma sent some Libby’s Prepared Mustard'along in the 
box. Boy, does that ever pep fem up! What’s that? 
But, Sarge, I don’t.want a dozen foxholes!’*
MUSTARD SALAD DRESSING
2 tablespoons Libby’s Prepared teaspoon pepper 
Mustard ' teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons vinegar % cup Libby’s Evaporated Milk
teaspoon salt
Combine mustard, vinegar, salt, pepper, 
and paprika. Add evaporated milk and 
mix well. For variation, add 2 table- : 
spoons oil or 2 tablespoons Libby’s - 
Catchup or both. Use with any type of 
greens — lettuce, endive, escarole, 
cabbage, etc. Makes 1 cup. .: .....
PREPARED
MUSTARD
tiwy's f/cms m  oaves are peucwvs, too
____ • LMMS
Procasiad In Vancouver, by a Loaal Company
S H i H l H l H ' S
SALT
ALL GRADES OP COARSI AND PINE S^LT
SHANAHAN'S SALT BLOCKS 
AND LICKS -
Haiti Iodised 1 Super Iodised 
Mineralized - Cariboo Minerals
SHANAHAN'S STOCK SALT
(% ,Ground and Fino)
Plain Iodized ’Super Iodized
PATENT PURIFIED FINE SALT
S H A N A H A N S  L I M I T E D
Vancouver . Calgary . ■ Winnipeg
ENDERBY, B.O., July 5.—Tons of 
excellent hay. are still out In fields 
of Enderby and district farmers 
this week. Hay makers put every 
ounce: of labor and time Into the 
fields to get the first crop cut and 
in before the weather broke. Many 
were fortunate, however, and able 
to get theirs in before the storm, 
but others less fortunate had to 
leave large fields of. stacked hay. 
The weather. broke at the end, of 
the week and on Friday a steady 
down pour which lasted all day, 
with no let-up, caused many dis­
appointed farmers. I t is expected 
the first crop of hay will have to 
be used themselves and fed to their 
own stock as it is not of as fine 
a quality, but it is the hope of 
everyone to save as much' o f. the 
first crop as he possibly can so 
as the remainder of the hay can 
be sold. In a number of cases all 
the crops are needed for feed, and 
until the hay Is safely In the bams 
It is a time of great anxiety. Most 
of the hay is of excellent quality 
this year, and so with. Sunday 
dawning fine, as well as Monday, 
most of the crop that was out will 
soon be dried off and able to be 
hauled In.
The rain has been worth consid­
erable to the gardens, however, as 
all the ground is dry and. in need' 
of moisture. Some especially fine 
•Victory, and flower gardens are 
noticed this year, despite the back­
ward spring and late summer. Wa­
ter restrictions are now in force. :- 
Rose gardens are' at their 
best in Enderby this month, 
and some beautiful displays are 
being noticed in the gardens 
of Mrs. E. E. Ilarvey, Mrs. E. 
Coulter, and Mrs. C. Horrcx, . - 
as well as Mrs. McPherson qpd 
Mrs. J. Gardner.
Mrs. Bawtree, Sr., who has been 
visiting in Kelowna for a‘ few days 
returned on Monday morning, and 
spent the day in Enderby with 
friends before returning to her 
home at Ashton Creek. Accompany­
ing Mrs. Bawtree to : Kelowna was 
Mrs. Frank Hawes.' ' •
A large number of pupils of St. 
George’s Anglican Church Sunday 
School, accompanied by their' par­
ents, teachers and friends, gathered 
at Poison Park late Friday after­
noon to enjoy the annual Sunday 
School picnic. Races and games 
were run and prizes awarded, after 
which a picnic lunch was served. 
The children and parents alike 
agreed that they had had a won 
derful time.
Mrs. E. Webb left on Saturday 
for Vancouver, where she will visit 
with her daughter, Miss Isobel 
Webb, who has been employed at 
the Coast for1 some months. While 
in Vancouver Mrs. Webb will visit 
with a number of her former En­
derby friends who are now living 
there.
. Friends of Mrs. Leslie Mackey 
are enjoying a visit' with her this 
week when she arrived from Van 
couver accompanying Mrs. W. “Bill' 
Phillips, on Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Mackey, who formerly resided in 
Enderby, moved with her husband 
to Vancouver a couple of years ago. 
She will leave at the end of the 
week with Mrs. Phillips. While in 
town Mrs.. Mackey has been visit­
ing with .Mr. and. Mrs. William 
Duncan.
H. M. Walker, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Sally Walker, 
teacher In the Enderby Fortune 
School, left on Monday for their 
summer cabin at ' Dolly Varden 
Beach, where they will camp dur-
during the past weeks. The water 
In the Shuswap river is still high 
and muddy, as well as very cold, 
but all those who are able to stand 
it have been in almost every day. 
Most of them feel that with the 
summer wearing on the swimming 
season will be all too short and 
unless every opportunity Is taken, 
there will be practically' none of 
this sport. Last year water level 
was much the some at the river. 
As a rule the level is high lii May 
and .from then on begins to go 
down so that by the end of June 
swimming is excellent.,
Mrs. E. Barr, and two children, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. Phillips, 
and ■ Mrs, Barr, of Salmon Arm, 
motored to Enderby on Friday af­
ternoon, and visited at the home 
of Mrs. E. N. Peel. Mrs. E. Barr, 
whose husband Is serving as Cap­
tain with the R.M.R.’s on the 
Island, has been making her home 
at Salmon Arm during the past 
year.
Mrs. R. Col tart has taken up res­
idence in her new home In Ender­
by this week, after moving her 
household effects from her former 
home a short distance away on the 
back Enderby-Salmon Arm Road, 
on what Is known as the Coltart 
farm. Following Mrs. Coltart's move 
into town Mr; and Mrs. Percy 
Wambplt will remain on the Coltart 
farm.
Mrs. D. Lindsay returned home 
last. week after spending a holiday 
visiting with friends at Kelowna.
• Mr. and Mrs. Farynhook and 
family arrived from Field to visit 
at the .home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Stenquist. Mr. Farynhook returned 
to Ills position in the C.P.R. yards 
at Field following his visit in En­
derby. Mrs. Farynhook and child' 
en will remain in Enderby with 
her. parents, for some time.
A number of local lads are writ­
ing home letters this week telling 
of the excellent time they are hav­
ing at the . Cadet camp at Duncan 
on Vancouver Island where they 
spending 10 days training.
Smiles and  Tears 
O f June '43, *42
Meteorologist Frank Smith, > 
of this., city, has submitted 
the following temperatures for 
June, 1943; . with comparisons 
for the same month, 1942. They 
are as follows:
June, 1943: maximum mean, ' 
73.9; minimum mean, 48.7$ 61.3.
June, 1942: maximum mean, 
73.1; minimum mean, 50.0: 61.8.
The highest reading last 
month was 86.6; lowest reading, 
33.6, The highest reading in - 
June, 1942, was 93.9; lowest 
reading, 41.6.
Precipitation In June of this 
year was .61 Inches. In June, : 
1942, the precipitation was 2.70’ 
inches.
Salmon V alley  Folks at W edding
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., July 6. 
—Several residents of Hey wood’s 
Corner attended the wedding dance 
for Sam Swift and his bride, at 
Falkland, on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hunter, and 
family, of Salmon Arm, were visit­
ing-relatives of Heywood’s Comer, 
on ’ Sunday. Misses Loralna and 
Joan Hunter, and their brother, 
Bruce, are spending several weeks’ 
holiday with their grandparents.
Mrs. R. Clayton^ of Salmon 
Bench, left last Thursday for Rut­
land to attend tire Adventist camp 
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart, and 
family, of Salmon Bench, were 
visitors In Kelowna last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Materl and 
family of Kelowna, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Materl. Miss Lena Materl 
accompanied her brother, and is 
spending a week - a t her home, 
while her parents are spending a 
holiday with members of their 
family near Kelowna.
I
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A T Y O U R  N E A R E S T  G R O C E R
lng the summer months. Following 
their return to, Enderby In the fall 
Mi’. Walker and this daughter will 
move into their new home which 
they recently, purchased from 'Mr 
and Mrs, John Johnson. Tire latter 
arc making plans to build a new 
home oh the lot they . purchased 
at the corner of Stanley and Slc- 
amoufi Streets.
Dr, Kope completed his ■' dally 
trips to Armstrong on Sunday, up­
on th e . arrival of Dr, R/ Haugen 
whom lie had been relieving during 
his two weeks' visit to Winnipeg 
where lie was holidaying with 
friends and relatives,
Cordon Parkinson, who lias-been 
working at Canoe dmlng the -post 
lew months, arrived in Enderby on 
Sunday to spend the dny 'vls|Ung 
With ills wife nnd family,
A large number of, trucks have 
been busy hauling loads of lumber 
from the mill oporntod by -Dave 
Jones at Hidden Lako for R, w, 
Brului Company this week through 
town and on lo Armstrong,
Mr, anil Mrs, JR, Watorson have 
been enjoying a visit, from 'Choir 
son, Glen, who arrived last week 
from Vancouver, whore ho Is em­
ployed In the shipyards, to spend 
two weeks In Enderby.
Pie, Norman Danforlh loft this 
week,, for Eastern Canada, after 
spending a weok’s furlough with' 
his parents, Prior to his now posti 
lug, Pie, Danforlh had been sta­
tioned In Calgary,
A largu number of mombars and 
visitors nUonded S t/  Amlrow's U n­
ited Olinruh on Sundny morning, 
when Uav, W. J. Solder conciliated 
the umniminlon service, T hom  was 
a full oholr in uUonclaniio, and ,little 
Miss M argaret Bluokburn sang a 
solo,
Enderby .Soldier Returns from 
Overseas
Plo, Hinton Is visiting with his 
wife and- family In Enderby after 
rotuVnlng recently from overseas, 
Mrs, Hinton went lo moot her hus­
band a t '.Vancouver,.
A number of danours motored to 
Ashton Creek on W ednesday eve­
ning lo attend the dnnoo arranged 
by Mr, and Mrs. L ltan b u rg ar In 
the Ashton Creek Hall, A throe- 
piece orchestra from Vernon sup­
plied the music, and a t  m idnight 
rofroshmonts wore sorvod,
Plu, Bert ilHHNiu'd, w ho .has boon 
stationed In Alberta with tha Vet­
erans' Quai'tl, made a short stop 
ovor With his wife and family in 
Endorby before leaving on Monday 
for 'Vancouver whore 'h o  will bo 
litutlonedi 
Ed Coulter motored to Vernon* on 
Monday where he will rooolvo mod- 
Imjl treatm ent,
Anglo™ Dave Omul Fishing 
M*RunwUHuU}hosono»and^hia» souf
Alvin, have boon having soipo good 
luok Hulling this past week. On 
Sunday' they arrived homo with live 
hlun oiios from the lpoal rlvoy, Do- 
spile llie very high wator tha floll 
seonv • to -  be ‘"biting - qulto -w e ll"  aa 
a number of ontnhos have boon 
brought In from tha cold waters 
along the, river's edge, , , «
A number of younger residents 
havu been "enjoying" or perhaps 
"enduring" swimming u l the bridge
MARA, B.C., July 5 —Mrs. Her­
man Koelkenbeck and Mrs. J. A. 
Crawford returned to their homes 
in Vancouver on Sunday, after at­
tending the funeral of their, sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Cadden.
Mr. and Mrs. E\ A. Taylor ar­
rived last Thursday from Winfield,’ 
Alberta, to visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Martinell for some 
time. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Robertson were 
Vernon visitors on: Saturday.
Mrs. C. Robson arrived last Sat 
urday .from Nanaimo, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon, for 
a few days, after which she will 
be the guest of Mrs. W. Hamilton 
for some time.-
Miss Muriel Macready, of Sum- 
merland, arrived on Saturday for 
the week-end, which she spent with 
her mother, and sister, Mrs. R. 
Robertson.
Bob. Macready left last Wednes' 
day with the Army Cadets from 
Enderby to spend two weeks in 
camp at Duncan, V. I.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Koski and child­
ren were Enderby visitors on Sat­
urday.'' ■ ■ ■
Mrs. E, Bennett left on Monday 
of last week - for Vancouver, where 
she will jvlslt with her daughter, 
Miss Agnes Bennett, for several 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bell, of Arm­
strong, Mrs. Julia Cadden, Mrs 
McKinnon, Mrs. J. Folkard and 
Tom, were in the district last Fri­
day for the funeral of Mrs. J, E 
Cadden,
Mr. and Mrs, D, Moorehouse and 
daughter, Edna, were visitors in 
Larkin on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Hawkins were 
in Enderby on Friday.
Rutland to Choose 
Lifeguard for Pool
Swimming Facilities 
Open July 1; District 
Servicemen on Leave
RUTLAND, B.C., July 5.—The 
swimming pool opened on July 1, 
for the summer, season. Lifeguard 
has not as yet been named, but It 
Is hoped that one will be chosen 
this week.
AC2 Don Beck, Vancouver, visited 
his mother, Mrs. A. Beck, for tire 
week end.
Pte. Ernie Gibson, stationed at 
Calgary, Is spending a two week 
furlough at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson.
Aubrey Wanless left on Satur­
day for Vancouver, where he will 
take his medical fo r. the R.CA.F.
Mrs. C. Shunter and family left 
on Wednesday for Lumby, where 
they will visit friends.
Miss- Alwina Kitsch, Princeton, 
spent the week end at the home 
of, Mr. and Mrs. A. W." Gray.
Mrs. J. Smith, and son, Harry, 
are visiting in Vancouver this week.
Miss Betty Petrie, Copper Moun­
tain, is visiting her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. A. Petrie,- for a few 
days.
H. Hobbs left last week for Kim­
berley, where he will be employed 
during the summer months.
LAC. Johnny Dilman, who is on 
leave from Calgary, spent the 
week end visiting friends and re­
latives at Lumby. „ : ,
Pte, Orville Quigley, of Shilli- 
wack, spent the week end at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley. ■
f /te  w t -/>«“**
-tk d tte fa h
"C" Sqdn, B.C.D, Penticton 
Stage a Display of Weapons
‘ PENTICTON, B. C„ July 2,—The 
Armouries here.-were crowded on 
Thursday evening of Inst week when 
the local squadron of the Dili (Re 
serve) Armoured Regiment, B, C 
Dragoons, wore hosts to the com 
munlty, > ’
Featured by a display of military 
equipment, the uvoning offered an 
opportunity that was enjoyed until 
a late hour, and many a Penticton 
He, who had novor soon an anti 
tank rifle or a Bren gun before 
left cmlto well acquainted with the 
function of theso weapons, and 
good many olhors,
A British army cameraman cap 
lured olghl Qormans with hlq cum 
ora. As ho ralsod the Instrument 
to,his uyes the Nnzla thought ho 
had some sort of now weapon and 
came out from a bush with their 
hands raised,
<asi Rites at Mara 
'or Mrs. J. E. Cadden
MARA, B.C.,- July 5.—The death 
occurred on Wednesday, June 30, 
of Mrs, J. E. Cadden, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Art Bach, of 
Lumby. Her passing was not un­
expected, as she had . been ill. for 
the past two years. Mrs. Cadden 
had been a resident of Mara since 
she was a, small girl, having £pme 
to the district with her parents 
from Albert Canyon, B.C.
Aged 46, Mrs. Cadden was born, 
in. ..Cambridgeshire, England. For 
several years, she was president of 
th e . Mara Women’s Society, and 
was a member of St. Matthew’s 
Church, for which she was an un­
tiring worker.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by two sons, Bert, in the 
CAP., John, at home; and four 
daughters, Mrs. Art Witala and 
Mrs. Art Bach, both of Lumby; 
Mrs. Frank Stepp, of SIcamous, 
and Lorraine,. a t home.: The sym­
pathy of the community is extended 
to the family at this time. - 
Funeral services were held at St. 
Matthew’s Church, on Friday, Rev. 
F. Sharman, of Enderby, officiating, 
Interment was In the Mara ceme­
tery,'. ■
Welcome in peace. •  •  
more welcome in war work
ANAGERS and personnel directors will tell 
J-VX yOU that regular rest-pauses plus the refresh­
ment of ice-cold Coca-Cola increase contentment 
in their plants. Thus production is increased. 
A pause for Coca-Cola is a little thing in itself, 
but one of the little things that brighten a 
■ busy day.- -
You might think it strange that workers 
have such a welcome for a soft drink. But 
Coca-Cola has something all its own in good­
ness. Made with a finished art, its taste always 
pleases. More than just quenching thirst, it brings 
a happy after-sense of complete refreshment. 
Always ask for a Coke . . . the rest-pause 
that refreshes.
The best is always 
the better buyl
. Letters from plant managers from coast to 
coast emphasize.that the little moment for 
an ice-cold Coca-Cola means a lot to workers 
' in: war plants. It’s a  refreshing moment on 
the sunny side of things . . .  a way to turn 
to refreshment without turning from work.
: A breathing spell, a rest-pause and ice-cold CAca-Cola. 
Contentment comes when you connect with a Coke-
Authorized Bottlers of “Coca Cola”
McCULLOCH'S AERATED WATERS
' , Vernon
Every tiro not* a  thorough golng-ovor befora 
being vulcanized. Every bit of trouble U 
fixed up. <
Breaks are repaired with layer upon layer of 
toughost fabric, giving new tiro strength.
Our - extra capacity Vulcanlzor can handla 
any slzo farm tiro and do a  |ob that would 
havo been Impossible two yeare ago.
m m tWLIUVVL VXW U i
a rtd X E P *
NO TIME 
TO LOSE
Every day you put off getting 
tractor tiro .repairs 'made Is that 
much tlmo lost later when you 
noed-your tractor. Send damaged 
llrot to ui now • • .  through your 
local lira doalor,
•  Doubly carofuf workmanship and 
constant Inspection at ovary stop 
e n s u r e s  that ropair jobs from 
Gunn's will stand up in constant, 
hard, service. Farmars throughout 
.{British Columbia know, tho high 
quality of Gunn's work. Our plant 
is spacious and modern, equipment
Is tho newest a n d , our workmen 
know tiros and repair methods , . , 
Inside o u t!1 You take no chanco 
when ,you got a Gunn job and you 
got speed aplenty. Wo can handle 
any vulcanizing job and ’do '.'built" 
to -last"1 retreading on your truck 
tiros. No permit required for re­
pairs.
C  o  n f e d  e r  a  t i  o n  
L i f e  AsMui'iniioii s« f - v / i /  W M I T B D
551 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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Lumby Community Club Works Curfew
G te fh m  -
w m 9  p iW W T tw B  
WHOLE W HEAT 
food
Wkolo groin cornels a r t  on* of 
the hoalth-protoctWe foods that 
ow  Nutrition Authorities ask ut 
to not doily. Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat is a  whole groin cereal 
—100% whole wheat, with all 
the bran end wheat gene. In 
its omsI easily-digested form. 
Children especially need  the 
food-energy and  food-value 
that Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
helps to supply. Serve Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat and buy War 
Savings Stamps—regularly.
M3S
THS CANADIAN SHKEDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, UP. 
Niagara FaDs, Canada
M A D E  i n  C A N A D A  
OF  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
Ho<w to Keep Juveniles 
Off Streets Discussed
Curfew Petition Will Be Circulated; 
Convoy of Japanese En Route to Slocan
LUMBY, B.C., July 5.—The quar­
terly meeting of the Lumby Com­
munity Club was'held on Monday 
last with a fair attendance. Most 
organizations were represented, as 
the main business was the curfew 
question. A vote of the members 
was taken, as to whether non­
members should vote. Alter much 
discussion of the relative advan­
tages and disadvantages of having 
a curfew In Lumby, a committee, 
consisting of T. A. Norris, Father 
Andrews and Rev. J. Brisco was 
appointed to draft a petition to be 
presented to the Provincial Secre­
tary. The meeting spent some time 
on discussing - the matter of And-
teresting children, thus keeping
them off the streets. I t was felt a 
swimming pool would fill this need
<kwlB In the summer months. M. Miles,J. Martin, Jr., and J. O. Deschamps 
weye delegated to Investigate this
matter.
The petition regarding .the 
■ curfew was drafted, presented 
• to, and unanimously accepted 
by, the meeting. A copy of this 
will be sent to each organiza-
of the
total number of loans outstanding
in C a n a d a ’s C h a rte re d  Banks
.  *
average less than $500  per loan.
T h ro u g h  b an k  loans, C anada’s Chartered Banks 
help  C anadians to  benefit themselves, their 
fellows and  th e ir  country. M any o f  these loans are sm all— 
bu t all con tribu te  their share to  th e  day-byrday activities o f  
C anadian enterprise.
Some further facts about Canada's Banks:
Chartered Banks’ loans related 
to agriculture as shown on the 
last official return to Parliament, 
totalled $340,118,473. This sum 
inclu d ed  lo a n s  to  farm ers, 
ranchers, fruit raisers and to 
grain dealers and grain ex­
porters.
' Every general manager' today 
heading a Chartered Bank en­
tered the bank as a Junior in 
some small branch.
Up to and-induding February, 
1943, no fewer than 6803 men 
and 154 women.bank employees 
had enlisted in the armed forces.
tion, requesting them to appoint 
a representative to attend a 
meeting to be held on July 15, 
when particulars relative to 
canvassing of -this petition will 
be dealt with.
Several matters of business were 
later dealt with a t a special meet­
ing of the directors held later.
Japanese on Way to Slocan 
A Convoy of trucks of the B.C, 
Security Commission passed through 
Lumby on Monday, on its way to 
New Denver, on a  wood-cutting pro­
ject. As no hotel accommodation 
was available, either in Lumby or 
Vernon, they were granted the use  
of the Community Hall for the 
night.
The annual celebration of Do­
minion Day was not as extensive 
as In previous years, due, largely, 
to wartime restrictions and difficul­
ties of travel. Two ball games, and 
Pro Rec display were the main 
events, and were enjoyed by an 
enthusiastic crowd of bail fans. 
The first game was between Lumby 
and Kelowna, and was the opening 
game of the series for possession 
of the Okanagan Valley 
cup. The Kelowna team won this 
game by a score-of-seven to two. 
This win puts them one up in the 
best of three in the series. For 
Kelowna, the players were: I^is- 
meister. Smith, 0*Shaughnessy, Rin- 
izer. Winter, Whelter, Budge and 
Johnson, with eight hits, seven runs 
and five errors.
For Lumby: Quesnel, Inglis. Monk, 
Blaney, Martin, Laviolette, Gatin, 
Prior, Morrison: four hits, two runs, 
two errors.
Kelowna vs. Fruit Shippers
The winning Kelowna team play­
ed a second game with the B. C 
Fruit Shippers’ team, champions of 
the Vernon City League. The Ke­
lowna sefuad were again victorious 
with a score of eight to four. The 
highlight of this game was the 
fourth inning, when Kelowna scored 
five runs. Vernon players were Nuy- 
ens, Fallow, Shimanski, Kwong, R. 
Carswell, Shram. R. Stark, Hof- 
field, B. Carswell and Schneider. 
Between games, the crowd was en­
tertained with a display of tumb­
ling, vaulting and spring board by 
a troupe of Pro-Rec gymnasts from 
Kelowna. _
About 350 attended the dance, 
held in the ' Community Hall. The 
music of Carl 'Dunaway, of Kelow­
na, was enjoyed, dancing continur 
ing until three o’clock. Refresh­
ments were served by members of 
the Women’s Institute.
Henry Catt left for Victoria on 
Sat unlay after spending furlough 
with his parents. Mrs. Catt will re­
m ain ’ in Lumby for a - further 
month.
Mrs. S. Ward and' Mrs. L. Ward 
and children, visited friends
George Major, Thelma Brett, Dor­
othy Bcharstrom, Joan McKenzie, 
Jeannie Pickering.
Promoted to Grade IX: Arthur 
Willems. Anna Johnson, Audrey 
Elsom, Rhea Gallon, Annie Eckert, 
Adeline Eckert, Michael Inglis, Eve­
lyn Richardson, Violet Schneider, 
Cecil Morrison, Marcel Gallon.
Promoted to Grade X: -Beatrice 
Crandon, Walter Eckert, Arthur 
Fisher, Bert Gallon, Neil Johnson, 
Theresa LeBlanc, Anna Quesnel, 
Audrey Watson, Jauline. Johnson, 
Nora Carey, Betty Bessette.
Promoted to Grade XI: Jean 
Crandon, Evelyn Fisher. Rose Mun- 
ger, Bernice Shunter, Bill Shunter, 
Muriel Treen. •
Promoted to Grade XU: Murray 
Dovauo, Cecile Gallon, Peter Ward, 
Clarence Larson.
Pupils receiving High School 
Graduation Certificates are: Muriel 
Bessette, Lila Gooding. Charles 
Johnson, Wesley Pickering, Harold 
Sigalet. •
Visitors at Many  
ArmstrongHomes
Douglas Hilliard Has 
Arrived Overseas; Two 
C.W .A.C.'s on Leave
I.C.A. Act Invoked 
To End Penticton 
Divic Labor Dispute
PENTICTON, B.C., July 2.—p ie  
municipal employees, other man 
electrical men. have voted..“y * 
wide margin, to - seek conci atlon 
under the provincial Industrial 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act in 
their present dispute covering wag­
es and working conditions, with me
At a meeting held In the old 
board of works office, the employees 
took mis step after following the 
procedure, laid down under the act, 
leading to conciliation.
Two secret ballots were cast.
Tire first asked the workers' opin­
ion as to whether a dispute exists 
between them and the council. The 
employees voted in the affirmative 
by a 33 to 1 margin.
Tire second vote was taken on 
the question of whether to apply 
for conciliation under the provin­
cial I.CA. Act. Tire vote was 32 to 
2 in favor of this action.
A total of 34 out of 39 workers 
affected participated in the bal 
loting.
City Cub Pack at 
Hurlburt’s Camp
Forty-eight members of me Ver­
non Cub Pack left for Hurlburt’s 
Camp on me east side ^of Okan­
agan Lake on Tuesday, where they 
will take their summer training un­
der canvas until Saturday.
The camp. cub master is Major 
H R. Denison, who is assisted by 
Rev. and Hon. T. R. Heneage, of 
Vancouver: L. R. H. Nash, cub 
master; C. Fulton a n d  John Uv- 
land, assistant cub masters. __ 
The Scout camp at Otter Bay 
broke up on Tuesday, after 10 days 
under canvas.
Frederick J. Fowler, of Malms 
bury, Wiltshire, England, a fanner, 
who used his automobile to visit 
farmer's daughter six miles away 
was fined about $20 for wasting 
gasoline. . • •
Canadians in every walk of lifm and in every part of Canada a n  served 
by m en them throe thousand branches arid sub-agencies maintained by 
the Chartered Banks to facilitate the nation's business.
THE C H A R T E R E D  B A N K S  OF  C A N A D A
itore Cups per CoHpm
ARMSTRONG, B. C.. July 5.—Mr. 
and - Mrs. Charles Harwood, and 
daughter, of Vancouver, who , at-
______ tended the golden wedding of Mr.
Pro-Re<rVand.Mrs. Joe Harwood, of Vernon, 
have been guests at me homes of 
Mrs. William Parker and Mrs. Rob­
ert Cddicott.
Word has been received by rel­
atives here m at W. B. Hilliard’s 
son, Douglas, has arrived overseas 
Mr. Hilliard, a former resident of 
Armstrong, is now residing in Pen­
ticton.
Mri and Mrs. William Whiteway, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Abbott, of 
Kelowna, : were Sunday guests in 
this city.
Miss Jean Pyott. of Vancouver 
spent last week with her mother. 
Mrs. T. Cooper.
Mrs, -T. .ML. McKenna, spent a few 
days last week in this ; city, the 
guest Df ; her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
T. Robertson.
Mrs. Thomas Ballantyne. of Kil- 
larney. Manitoba, spent- last Wed­
nesday with friends in Vernon. Mrs. 
Ballantyne. was en route to. Van­
couver. : ■
Mrs. J. Wilson, who has spent- 
several . months with relatives at 
me Coast, arrived home last week.
ACL Clarence Nash, R.C.A.F., 
who has spent his furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Nash, returned to duty a t his sta­
tion in Quebec last -Thursday.
Mis. John Strath earn, of Dawson 
City,. arrived on Thursday to visit- 
her mother, Mrs. D. Stevenson. 
Mrs. Stratheam was accompanied 
by her niece, Flora McKnight, of 
Kamloops, who will spend part of 
her holiday with her grandmother.
Mrs. W. P. Nash left on Thurs­
day to visit relatives at Moose Jaw, 
Calgary and other prairie centres.
Miss Eleanor Fowler, C. W. A. C., 
who has spent the past two weeks 
and | with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
relatives here last week-end. I Fowler, returned to the Coast last
Mr. and Mrs. Cleophas Bessette I week, 
and family left on Tuesday fori la w . Elsie Elliott, R.CJLF. <w. 
Kamloops, where they will reside Id .), is spending her furlough with 
in the future. I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dyck have tak- I Elliott. LAW. Elliott is stationed m 
en up residence in me C. Bessette [Eastern Canada, 
home. Mrs. Dyck was me former I Miss Joy Dunkley left recently to 
Jean Williamson, of Armstrong. • I visit friends in Vancouver and Vic- 
Pte. George Specht is a t home I toria. 
on leave. x Mr. ■ and Mrs. Norman Sword
Bombardier Game, stationed atlfeger and two children, of Kelowna. 
Suffleld," Alta., Is visiting relatives I were recent visitors at the home 
and friends in Lumby and district, I of Mrs. John Fowler.
Mrs, O. Bond, and, small da ugh-1 Mrs, Tom Shepherd, and three 
ter, Betty, of Vancouver, arrived I daughters, of Lethbridge, are guests 
on Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. a t the home of Mr. and Mrs J. 
J. O. Deschamps. Miss Delphlne I p . Shepherd 
Tyldesley accompanied Mrs. Bond, Mr. and Mrs, James McHugh 
and Is visiting a t the home of her with Mrs. McHugh’s parents, Mr 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Earl I and Mrs. Yankey, of Waldeck, Sask., 
Genler, I are guests at ’the home of Mrs
A card party was held In thelRlst.
Parish Hall on Tuesday, under me Clarence , Bawtinheimer. who re­
auspices of the C.WL. Prize win- centiy sold his ranch to Fenton 
ners were: Ladles’.» first, Mrs. I Dunn, held an auction sale last 
Schnelle; ladles' consolation, Mrs. Friday, He left for the Coast on 
Bloom. Playing as a gentleman was I Sunday
Mrs. McCallum, who won first Fred Job, of Silver Creek, with 
prize: gentleman’s consolation., J. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson, of 
O. Deschamps. The winner of the Winnipeg, spent a few days recent- 
chicken., which had been raffled, )y. with friends In this district. Mr, 
was Mrs. Arthur' Quesnel. ' | Anderson Is CBC musical director
L. Hcadington had me misfor­
tune to break his ankle lost week.
School; Promotions
A list of promotions In Lumby 
Schools follows. Promotions in 
Grade one are to be announced.
Promoted to Grade III: Rex Al­
ger, Grace Arnold, Violet Collins,





EPHAZONE, the proven remedy 
from England. Is a powerful 
enemy of hay fever’s red, sore • 
eyes, running hoso and constant 
sneezing, It brings relief from 
discomfort In minutes. T ry  |t 
this-summer. , You’ll find sum; 
mer pleasure in freedom from 
the usual miserable symptom* 
Get EPHAZONE from your 
druggist. }
Bole Aienti, Utrold If. Rllchle t, r .
I t t. to W '.u l  Street ToronV*’ ■*
StopHtche f h t t t f  Bftes-Beat HashFor Q u ick  rtllel trom Itching ot insect bites TL. 
rseh. othlcte'e toot, eciemn and other euimn. 
caused akin troubles, use last-acting. ccoHm ™ 
septic. liquid D. D. D. Prescription. OrraiS 
•talnleea. Boothe* lrrlUUon and quickly iteminuS 
Itching. SBC Wat bottle proves It, or money buttU 
your druggist today for O. D. D. PRtscniJrioa
Successful Entrants 
in Examinations Held 
Recently in Vernon
Students of the piano, singing 
and speech arts in this city, who 
were successful in the recent To­
ronto Conservatory of Music prac­
tical examinations are as follows, 
arranged in order of merit:
Piano:
Grade VII: First Class Honors. 
Muriel E. Albers; Honors. Alana 
Bertelsen.
Grade VI: Honors, Margery J. 
Hall.
Grade V: First- Class Honors: 
Marjorie P. Cartmell; Honors. Bev­
erley Maddin.
Grade IV: Honors. Peggy BufTum. 
Beverly J. Phillips: Pass, Denis
Russell. Wilma Wilson.
Grade III: Honors. Audrey L. M, 
Lantz; Pass, Corrienne M. Kope.
Grade II: Honors. Cleora Ann 
Malpass: Pass. Gladys J. Garner, 
Donna Mawhinney.
Grade I: Pass. Eleanore Lidstone, 
Margaret E. Kneale. .
Singing:
Grade I: First Class Honors, Al­
ana J. Bertelsen.
Speech Arts:
Grade I: First Class Honors: A1-: 
ana J. Bertelsen.
" jg B p P *
eV V hut th»* a *" ' " Z  eottcroto
The supreme Soviet in a decree 
signed by President Michael Kal­
inin has granted , the rank of mar 
shal of the Soviet Union to Premier 
Joseph Stalin, the Moscow ra4io 
announced. ;
• 31®** Aft a  f * ' 
a r ta e  Jster &>u r  UTy- T h e  o cr9
»*• I' "iv ' I
local — ■ - ou r **•*










and was en route toat Winnipeg.
Vancouver.
Miss Jessie Stokes, of Kelownn.l 
who lias recently joined the W.R,| 
C. N.8., with her motiier, Mrs. 
Stokes, of White Rock, were guests 1 
of Mr. and Mrs. S, H. Kenney for | 
a few days recently.
At the last meeting of the Grand-1
IIm






1 -prahdpri>_iQcvrge Ade-lview Flats Red Cross Circle, pre-
| line Henczel, Brian Inglis, Tommy I umixiary plans were made for their 
Johnson, JuUana Kish, Uxvrrence bazaar and tea to be held 
Remsbciry. Sltelby Severson, Wil- j uu. 29
fred Treen, Teresa Tuohy, John Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Erlc)cs(>n> of
^Promoted to Grade IV: Sadie ^ ^ ’ 11"  vLsUin8 Mra' Jolm 
I Brewer, Rita Carey, Joan Chainings,1 
Betty Christlen, Annie Fester, Leona 
Fleet, Donald Ford, Henry Gallon,
Peter Ocnler, Arthur Jalk, Rhea 
LeBlano, Melvin Major, Richard 
Mungcr, Jeanette Noble, Raymond 
Os trass, David Pottle, Alma Schnei­
der, Francis Tuohy, Donald Ulmer,
Leslie HafTtor. Myrtle Hafftor, Eve 
I lyn Sltunler. Bunny Derry.
Promoted to Grade V; Louis 
i Bourcet, Kennetii Cox, Patricia 
| Crandon, Denlsg Gallon, George
»|exty 8 9 -„ut"









ON I«Y »Uo fmwt Urn b  packed under Malkin”# WIilto UlH'l. At lost wo have been able to 
replenish our Block of ten of the boat quality** 
and once again this superb brand la avallablo to  
you. Now you can get more cupa of more 
dclicloua tea vrltb every ration coupon • • •
Westbank School I 
Staff Depleted
WESTBANK, B, O., June 30.- 
Westbank ; regrets the loss of at 1 
least two of Uie school staff, and 
_ a probable third, wltii Uie closing
Oniion, Noelia Gallon, Fay Oenier, 1of <bls term. Tlie principal, Miss 
Ronald Genler, Dorothy Glen. Ella K- A, Coles, BA, who has been 
Henczel. Irene Jalk, Paul LeFran- ‘n the district some eight years, 
cols, John McCluskey, Earl Pat tie, U* uncertain about her return, oa 
Yvonne Severson, Jack Sigalet, Al- she feels she must obtain a posl- 
fred Wanke. Norma Wheeler, near her homo In Victoria.
Promoted to Grado VI: Margaret P 11*8 J« Ralph, of the High School 
Carey, Ronald Catt, Edwanl Cha- cloasca, expects to teach in her 
put, Betty Charboneau, M a b o l home-city of Vancouver, Miss X. 
Crandon, John Ford. Shelia Glen, Smith, of Kelowna, has arranged 
William Hcncrel,1 Holland LeBlanc, enter the women’s division of 
Edain Major. Pearl Manlon, Joe *he Tilt* leaves only Miss H. 
McCluskey. Jean McKenzie, Amy Oorman as Uie remaining member 
Rickett, Ellen Rickctt, Laura Sliultz, *be sUft certain to be hero next 
Robert Wheeler, Lea Willett, Dolly KW. . ^
Brewer, Verle Gooding, Evelyn T?® Westbank’# boy# of the 
Hcadington, Nat IngUa, Florence services are on furlough: CpI. H. 
Johnson, Denim LeBlano, Joyce R- Drought, RsOAJF,' Brandon, and 
Noble. Nonrte Pierce, Ted Quesnel, R . I^fnn, Currie Barracks, Calgaty, 
KaUilcen Quesnel, Rom Rickctt, . Mrg. R. Lynn, Westbank, was 
Violet Rickett, Joan Sigalet, Donna hostess to (he members of West- 
Scliamrom, 1 bank Women’# Institute at tlie Juno
Prohioted to Orado VII: Stanley mcellns of tiiat organization, when 
Brewer, Ula Christlen, Virginia <ke president, Mr*. A, Duzslk, gave 
Crandon, Lours Flmt, Ualle Gal- » detailed report of the recent 
Ion, Don Olen; David Gooding, R®11? ®* South Okanagan Women’# | 
Beverley Hadley, Archie Jalk, Rutin Institutes, held In Penticton.
'  rihi
THE WATCHERS on the cliffs 
cheerthelrgoingnndcom lngns— 
night after night—R.C.A.P, bombers 
deliver shattering blows.
Canadian attack teams arc famous for their skill and daring. 
As raw recruits, they entered R.C.A.E, Training Schools, They 
emerged within a few happy and exciting months as trained 
specialists—clunr-uyccl and competent,
Every membpr of a bomber crow is an expert nt his own joii,
' yet ot tlje same time part of a closely-knit, smooth*working 
team, Happily, too, the air training .and technical knowledge1 
possessed by these fighting comrades of tlie skies will open 
up golden opportunities to them later in civil life, , /
More men than ever are needed for Aircrew. . .  Join stow! 
Apply at nearest U.C.A.F, Recruiting Centro, "
V /  y °H I 'b i j t ' i l b  fit, i r n m l ly  a i t r t i o m  I7 f o  not yet














uciieioun .11 Johnmm EdytKo Major, Usrraln . f)'® meeting decided^that their
e n jo y s  onTO'®RB*n » ^ 0 ‘*u Rt'®tt*i*l 3r,n* ’***TQ*“Wlfĉ * w lMfler,“Donald[<*M()rrt»onrBOrtf''Mur-‘rJ ulj’*meet4ng“8hotild-i take*he*fonn 




ON SALK AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY
L lb, parkage, 90c i J lb. package, i5cj i  lb. package, Mu
T IE  W. I . m u l l  CO., L IM IfE l
V A 'imm
I'ancourer. Canada
I Kchzle, Calvin Nob)e, Yvonne I kin, D, OeUaUy’a home, when I
Pattie, Malvina Queanel, Doreen Biicala would bo all of (he Red |
Treen, Irvine Ward, austaf Wanke, Orem worker# throughout the dls-
Cunncn ICalten, RuUv Ulmer, Irict, . ,
Promoted to aV#dev V in: Ly#ll r  The secretary,*Mrs. J. A. Ingram, I 
I Hanson, William Oox, Arnold Eck- w  aaked to write to U»e Ok, Voi-1 
erL Vivian BhulU, Beverley Be#-1 ley HeaiUi Unit, meklng informa-, 
Imtie, Delmar , Chrt#Uant. Iaabeila I lien rewarding a pre-achool ollnlo,| 
I LeBlano, Joyce Watson; Jeanne I *nd’ oOtorjtog any assistance re-
I Wlieeler, John Kish, Velina Ktmm,|qulred by the InatUute,
‘ F o r' llluitfated booklet
F IG H T I N G  C O M R A D E S  O F  T H E  S K IE S
' I h d / M i o * J / ’fowMilwb tvrltct Director o f Morning, R>CuMP>t 1*tbo*
t hi ° f  K C M  i e c p r m g  C e n tr e s , ^
____ ? * i J ti yT f \ H h M $ * t ? \f'
Hamilton, 1
I » | , Ii > .!
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lehirn To Simple L ife
Increasing war traffic means less space for , pleasure travel. Rail­
roads are taxed' to the limit transporting troops and munitions 
and the situation is further aggravated by wartime restrictions 
on gas and tires. Canadians are being asked to avoid unnecessary 
travel. The young couple pictured here have solved the problem 
by travelling on wheels. Bicycles, for those who have them, are 
an ideal means of transortation for a healthy, outdoor vacation.
jest Guide Camp on 
Record Assembles July 10
Numbers Reach Such Proportions That 
Special Permission Must Be Obtained
What promises to  b e  t h e  l a r g e s t  
Girl Guide cam p e v e r to  go  u n d e r  
canvas in this d is tr ic t w ill a s s e m b le  
on Saturday m oning , w h e n  t h e  1 .0 .  
DE. 22nd Com pany G u id e s , a s  w e ll 
as Coldstream a n d  A rm s tro n g  C o m ­
panies will go in to  c a m p  a t  O t t e r  
Bay for 10 days. S om e o f  t h e  g i r ls  
are bicycling dow n; t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
for the others is b e in g  a r ra n g e d -  
for to O kanagan L a n d in g , f ro m
m m u K E  
/ GOOD
BREAD \ NOTHING 
LIKE GOOD 
YEAST/
where they will hike the rest of 
the way. It is the hope of the or­
ganizing committee that the two 
latter companies will be under their 
respective' leaders.
At press time today, Thursday 
the number of girls . who . are ex­
pected to attend are 60; so head' 
quarters here have had to get into 
communication with. Vancouver by 
telegraph for permission to hold a 
camp of this size; Mrs. Donald 
Crawshaw, of Vancouver, will be 
commandant, with Mrs. G. O.-Tuck 
er and Miss Betty Husband quar­
termasters, and Miss Myra Dawe 
assistant quartermaster. Replacing 
Mi's. Stuart Martin, who has been 
camp nurse for a number of years, 
is Mrs, Gordon Douglas, who will 
act In this capacity.
The ration problem is somewhat 
of a "headache” to camp • organ­
izers; however, problems are fairly 
well straightened out now, and a 
further supply of provisions will be 
sent down half way during the 
camp period.
Visitors’ day will probably be 
Sunday, July 18.
Surkan - Van Ochten
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 30.— 
The Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
Grandview Flats, was the scene of 
the wedding on June 24, of Teenlv 
Lyntje, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Van Ochten, of Lakeview, Re­
gina, and Elvln Edward Surkan, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Surkan, O’Keefe’s Siding. Elder 
Hurdon, of Rutland, performed the 
ceremony.
The church had been decorated 
with red roses, white peonies, ever­
greens and fern, which made a 
decorative background for the tra­
ditional white ensemble chosen by 
the bride, whose floor-length satin 
gown was trimmed with lace, and 
styled with long, fitted sleeves and 
sweetheart neckline. Her long tulle 
veil was held In place by a floral 
wreath, and she carried red roses, 
white sweet peas and fern. Miss 
Christina Van Ochten who attend­
ed the bride, chose a gown of white 
net; Miss Betty Van Ochten in con­
trast in turquoise blue, carrying a 
bouquet of apricot roses and fern.
Loretta Neufeld and Lorraine 
Miller were diminutive flower girls, 
and acting as page boy was Gor­
don Van Ochten, brother of the 
bride. Melbourne Maxwell was 
groomsman, Clarence Petterson and 
Arthur Watts being ushers.
More than 150 guests were enter 
talned during the signing of the 
register by Mr. and Mrs. Seibert, 
who sang “I Love You Truly,” Miss 
Annie Samchenco, of Kelowna, 
playing the wedding music.
Mr. and Mrs. John Surkan were 
host and hostess to about 200 
guests in’ the Burns’ Hall, Vernon, 
at a reception following the cere­
mony. The bride’s table was centred 
with a decorated three-tier wedding 
cake, flanked by vases of white 
peonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Surkan later; left 
for a trip south. On their return, 
they will reside on the Fenton 
Dunne farm, recently owned by the 
groom’s father. Out-of-town guests 





7 OUT OF 8 
CANADIAN WOMEN 
who use d r y  y e a s t  
USE ROYAL!
Staff Appointment 
At UB.C. for Miss 
M argaret A. Ormsby
Appointment for the session of 
1943-44 to the department, of his­
tory, University of British Colum­
bia, has been approved by tho ,U. 
B,0, Board of Governors of Miss 
Margaret Ormsby, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. G, L, Ormsby, Coldstream 
Returning a month ago from Mo- 
Master University, Hamilton, Ont., 
whoro she was lecturing on history 
Miss Ormsby Is a U.B.O. graduate 
Sho took her B, A, and M, A, In 
39. and ' 1931 respectively, 
completed her Ph,D, at Bryn Mawr 
Unlvorslty, Pennsylvania, After do­
ing rcsoaroh In B,0. history, both 
for hor graduating essay and her 
master’s thosls, sho bocamo a teach­
er at thb Sarah Dlx Hamlin Sohool 
In San Franolsoo,
Miss Ormsby Is a hor homo ' In 
this dlstrlat at present, nnd will 
assumo her now dutlos In Vancou-, 
vor next Soptombor.
' . .. ■ ' , '" ' ' I . '
National Secrotary of
Canadian Clubs In City
Passing through this city on 
route to Kelowna on Tuesday of 
last wook, was Mrs, L, Whoolor, 
National Secretary of Canadian 
OUlbs, ICxoautlvos of mon’s and 
women’s Canadian Clubs In this 
olty woro ontortnlnod at lunohoon, 
whon thoy mot Mrs. Whoolor, who 
Is on a tour of the Interior, com­
ing to Vernon from Kamloops,
Stoik-Martin
A pretty midsummer ceremony 
was solemnized on June 20 at the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Vernon, 
when Miss Pauline Martin and 
Robert Stoik,. both of this city, 
were united in matrimony by Rev. 
W. Wright, pastor of the Church 
of God, • v
Given in marriage by her broth­
er-in-law, Walter Greber, the 
bride’s white wedding gown in 
floor length, fashioned of crepe 
back satin, was enhanced with a 
full length veil. She carried pink 
and white carnations. Miss Lena 
Mai-tin, of Vancouver, sister of the 
bride,, was maid of honor, and wore 
an afternoon frock of blue sheer 
with white accessories. Miss Kay 
MacDonald, bridesmaid, chose a 
floor-length gown, of aqua blue 
sheer,' and carried red roses. 
Groomsman was Lewis Hoffman, 
of Alberta.
A large number of relatives and 
friends attended the. evening cere­
mony, after which a buffet supper 
was served. Mr. and Mrs, Stoik 
will make their home on a form 
near Vernon,
McMillan—Pringle 
Of Interest to old friends in Oy 
ama, where the bride lived as i 
child, and where she is well known 
as well as In this city, Is the wed 
ding which took place In Kamloops 
on June 28, when Dorothy Mart 
lew, daughter of Mrs. Jessie Pringle 
of Kamloops, and the late W, 
Pringle, became the bride of Fit. 
Lieut. William Douglas McMillan, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. H. J. Me 
Mlllan, of Vancouver. St. Paul’s 
Cathedral Church was the venue 
of the evening nuptials, Rev. Pitt 
Griffiths officiating.
Adding additional interest to the 
charming ceremony Is the fact that 
the groom has just returned to 
Canada after having completed a 
tour of operations with the Royal 
Canadian Air Force overseas, being 
in Great Britain for two years with 
the coastal command. He has now 
been, posted to Instructional work 
in the Dominion.
Given In marriage by her brother, 
William Pringle, the bride wore a 
floor-length white sheer gown, com­
plemented with a Juliet cap made 
of white velvet daisies. A trailing 
net veil completed the ensemble. 
Wearing Breton headdress and con­
trasting mittens Miss Kay Hall and 
Miss Peggy Pringle attended the 
bride, gowned in pink and blue re­
spectively in pale shades. Miss Ann 
McMillan, as flower girl, wore long 
pale green net, and both she and 
the bridesmaids carried colonial 
bouquets.
The church decorations of del­
phinium, orange blossoms and other 
summer flowers had been placed 
by friends of the bride.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Pringle 
wearing a costume of beige and 
brown, Mrs. McMillan was in con­
trast in wine with dusky pink ac­
cessories.
Mrs. Dunbar Heddle, of Oyama, 
aunt of the bride, assisted relatives 
and friends at the buffet supper. 
The rooms had been decorated with 
white flowers and wedding bells. A 
unique motif was the placing of 
the bride’s cake on a tea wagon, 
which she cut in the garden.
Flight Lieut, and Mrs. McMillan 
left later for a trip to coastal cities, 
the bride travelling in a two-piece 
shantung with brown accessories. 
They will make their /home at 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., where the 
groom has been posted as G.R. in­
structor with the R.CA.F.,
Dyck—Williamson
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ July 5.—The- 
Parsonago was decorated with pe­
onies on Thursday, Juno 24, for the 
afternoon nuptials of Jean Blsset 
Williamson, of Armstrong, daughter 
of Mrs, J. Williamson, of- Calgary, 
and tho late Charles Williamson, 
and William Dyck, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, J, Dyok, of Endorby, A few 
frlonds gathered to witness the 
coromony, porfgrmod by Rev. R, J, 
Love,
Silk Jersey In robin’s egg blue, 
In two-plcco stylo, was tho oholco 
of the bride, complemented with 
white hat and accessories, and a 
corsage of roses and sweet pons, 
Sho was attended by Mrs. John 
Dyok, who woro a gown of pink 
silk, with bluo hat and carnations 
on corsage, John Dyok was grooms­
man; ' 1 .......V,
After a woddlng trip to tho Ar­
row Lnkos Mr, nnd Mrs, Dyok have 
taken up residence In Lumby, whoro 
tho formor operates a garago,
Ilondorson-Dlxon
, Rov, R, J, Love, of Armstrong, 
ofllolatod at tho mnrrlngo on Juno 
20, of Floronoo Wlnnlfrod, only 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, L, F, 
Dixon, of Larkin, and William Hon- 
dorson, oldost son of Mrs. William 
Ilondovson and the late Mr. Hon- 
dorson, Tho ceremony took place 
at the homo of tho bride at 0:30 
o’olook,
Otway - Gillick
ARMSTRONG, B.C.. June 30.—Of 
interest to the bride’s many friends 
In this district, and in Vernon, was 
the wedding solemnized in St. 
James’ Catholic Church, Vernon, on 
June 24, when Ivy, only daughter 
of J. Gillick and the late Mrs. Gil- 
llck, became the bride of Marten 
Otway of the Training Centre 
Father McEvoy officiated a t . tire 
ceremony.
An afternoon gown , was the 
choice of the bride in pastel pink, 
with matching hat, and navy ac­
cessories. She carried a bouquet of 
sweet peas, and was attended by 
her aunt, Mrs. Harold Henderson 
Pat Gillick, brother of the bride, 
supported the groom.
After a wedding luncheon in the 
Chateau Cafe, Mr, and Mrs, Otway 
left for Salmon Arm, where they 
took tho train for Vancouver, They 
will reside in Vernon.
Antilla—Johnston
Rov, Father McEvoy officiated at 
tho .morning ceremony on Friday, 
July 2,, whon marriage vows were 
exchanged between Violet Etta, eld­
est daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J, W, 
Johnston, of Vernon, and Lawrence 
Antilla, of this olty, youngest son 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Antilla and tho 
late Mr, Antilla, of Endorby.
A tailored suit of hunter's green 
and rust accessories was tho oholco 
of tho brldo for hor, woddlng, hold 
In the Oathollo Rcotory, A corsage 
of Talisman roses completed the 
onaomblo, Her attendant was Mrs, 
G. M, Cowan, who wore a suit of 
British tan; complemented with 
brown accessories and a corsage 
of pink oarnatlons,, R, Cull was 
groomsman.
Mr, and Mrs, Antilla loft Imme­
diately, following tho ceremony for 
a trip to tho southom Okanagan, 








Lard, Maple Leaf, 1-lb. ctn. 16c 
Bran Flakes, Kellogg’s 2 pkg«. 19c 
Coffee, Edwards, 1-lb. tin, Ea. 41c  
Baking Powder, Laurel,
12-oz. t i n ...... ... 15c
Certo... btl. 25c  
Parawax pkg. 15c
Memba Seals,
pkg ............  9c
Jar Rings,
2 doz   13c
HARVEST BLOSSOM FLOUR
ALL-PURPOSE
24-lb. sack....... .... 75c
49-lb. sack........... 1.39
98-lb. sack............ 2.59





Rinso lge pk 24c
Macaroni, Vermicelli,
16-oz. pkg. ........ .......’. 2 for 19c
Soup Mix, Lipton’s...... 2 pkgs. 25c
Cake Flour, Swansdown, pkg. 29c  
Infant Foods, Libby’s, 3 tins 23c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
ALL-PURPOSE
24-lb. sack.... . 83c
49-lb. sack...... . 1.59
98-lb. sack.;..:_ ... 3.09
CANADA'S OFFICIAL FOOD RULES
A,’l’roT*1
J n S f a b l l 1 ’ ' 1 OUBU8H,
a w s T ’’"’ *'•*" *-*
n'iSS <&"**£&s a s e a s s s c a p
•  S A F E W A Y  M E A T S  •
NON-RATTONED
Cottage Cheese..... lb: 17c  
Smoked Fillets..... . lb. 32c  
Fresh Cod Steaks, lb. *25c
Sauer Kraut—
2 lbS. ..... ... . 19C
Chickens (Fryers) lb. 40c
COUPON VALUE—94-lb.
Round Steaks lb. 36c  
Rolled Rib Roasts
Lb...... ..................  30c
Stewing B eef.. lb, 28c
COUPON VALUE—VA-lb.
Chuck Roasts lb. 26c
B risket............lb. 17c
Small Pork Sausages
Lb......„...... ........  28c
Why not plan a  picnic this 
week-end? It’s the one way to 
relax and get away from weari­
ness. And all of us could use a 
bit of relaxation these days.
You needn’t  go Car for the picnic.
If you have a backyard, then look 
no farther Just plan an outdoor ■ 
affair out there. Or a nearby park 
would do as well.
SU401ST10 OUTDOOR D4MNCR 
M eat and Vegetable P ie 
Po tato  and Tom ato Salad 
Spicy Cabbage Reliah 
Buna B utter o r Substitu te  
Chilled Melona 
Beverage
IMNtf COMMENTS— . . . Time your 
Meat and Vegetable Pie so that it 
will be ready when you leave home.' 
At the last minute, take it out of 
the oven, wrap it in several thick­
nesses of newspaper to keep it hot. 
. . .  Make the potato salad the day 
before.
. . .  Spicy cabbage relish is simple 
to make and peps up outdoor menus 
(as well as indoor menus). Grind 
cabbage in the meat grinder using- 
the finest knife. Add a dash of 
pepper (red pepper’s delicious), a 
sprinkle of salt, and a bit of sugar. 
Carry this to the picnic in a jar.
. . .  Chill melons well before picnic 
time. To transport them far. wrap 
them icy cold in several thicknesses 
of newspaper. This insulates them 
to the outside heat.
IT YOU MAN TO STAY HOMI—Then 
make breakfast a leisurely affair. 
That is the essence of luxury for 
daily workers. Make it a hearty 
breakfast so that it will hold appe­
tites for a while. Dinner can be a 
late meal and if another meal is in 
order, make it a “raid-the-refriger- 
ator” affair.
Remember to include foods for 
breakfast and snacking on the shop­
ping list. Then you’ll be ready to 
meet any emergency.
Be sure to turn to Julia Lee Wright’s 
article in this week’s FAMILY 
CIRCLE MAGAZINE for answers 
to cooking problems. It is entitled 
“Answering Questions That Ar« 
Flying Around.” Your copy is wait­
ing for you at Safeway.
Safeway
Homemakers’ Buream 
Box 519, Vancouver, B. C.’ 
JULIA LEE WRIGHT, Director
S A F E W A Y
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Friday, July 9th, 
Through to Thursday, 
July 15th
TENDER, O TENOER HEART !zWHY.JANe, HOW 0EUC4OU3 THIS ts I I THOUGHT
too promucd Me you’d oo bast on expenses
IP we CAME TO DINNER> ANO YET, I 
SW6XRI DON'T ........ .......  -
NOT 80 VERY YOU ftee.HClEN. I NOTICED 
DOME TIME MO HOW UTTU MONCV WAS 
(OR VARIETY MEATS, AND THC MM 
KSAFtmt 8UMCSTIO A SIMPLE WHY ID 
PREWRE fl€Ef HEART. 
EVEN MORE;
Ship “ Adoption 
Acknowledged
Commanding Officer- 
Writes to Chrysler 
, Chapter of Vessel
Monitors of tho Ohryslor Chapter, 
I.O.DJS, woro heartened at tholr 
monthly mooting on Monday, to 
havo road no loos than eight lot- 
torn of-thanks from sorvloomon for 
olgarottos sent thorn by tho Chop- 
tor, Some of tho loiters woro from 
tho navy, The sum of $10 each 
month is spent In <thls way,
Mrs; F, Boyno, convenor of tho 
projoot of ship "adoption," had ro- 
oolvod a lotter from tho Command­
ing Offloor of H,M,a,8. "Olayoquot," 
Llout, Claude L, Oampboll, I t  added 
a pleasurable and personal note to 
tho undertaking, as ho oxprossod 
his satisfaction at knowing tho 
ludlos would bo coring for oxtroa 
for tho orow of sovon ofllcors and 
78 ratings, L iout,. Campbell said 
that tho "Olayoquot"1 was built on 
tho West Coast, and named after 
an inlot thoro, I t  la a steam vobboI 
of about 700 tons, belonging to tho 
"Dongor" olass. Doing built within 
tho last throo years, ft Is well arm­
ed and oqulppod, The work upon 
whloh this snip nnd others of tho 
somo typo nro engaged, 1b escort 
work, const patrolling and mine 
swooping operations,
Tlio I Commanding Offloor suggests 
that. Individual lottora bo written 
from members of tho Chapter to 
craw personnel,
Ho suggests' that playing cards 







DGILVIE FLO U R  M ILLS r n m i1 an yuM iun
Marsh—Ilothorlngton 
ARMSTRONG, D.O„ July 0,-, 
woddlng of Interest to tho many 
friends of tho brldo, who was a 
member of tho Elomontory Sohool 
stuff last yonr, was solomnlzod on 
Wednesday, Juno 30, at tho homo 
of Mr, nnd Mrs, A, E, Hothorlng- 
ton, 3730 Ohaffloy Avonuo, Burnaby. 
On this ooonslon tholr oldor daugh­
ter, Mary Isnbolla became tho brldo 
of Loading Seaman Vlotor Harold 
Marsh, R,0,N.V,R., only son of W. 
R. Marsh, of Regina, ond tho late 




ENDERBY, B,0„ July 8,—A vory 
ulot coromony took plaoo In tho 
inltod Church mnnso on Wodnos- 
duy morning, Juno 30, when John 
Oliattorbrook, of Onnoo, and Fran­
cos Mnrlo O’Drlon, of Endorby, woro 
united lii marriage by . Rov, W, J, 
Solder, Wltnossos woro Mrs, O'Drlon 
and Mrs,' Roltor, both of Endorby 
Following tho sorvloo Mr, and 
Mrs, Ohntterbrook loft for Onnoo 
whoro they will nmko tholr, homo, 
tho formor bulng employed In tho
Booth-Sunsum
St, James’ United Ohuroh, Van- 
oouvor, was tho souno of tho wad­
ding on July 3, of Margarot ■ Kv- 
olyn,, oldest- daughter - of-Rov,- and/ 
Mrs, V, II, Sansum, now of Van­
couver, fonnorly of Salmon Arm, 
and Alton Dn-rlnn Dooth, son of 
Mrs. 0, Dooth, of Salmon Ann, 
and tho late Mr, Dooth,
Rov, o, Haokor offlolatod,
Spirit of Women 
H eart of England
Tho spirit of tho womon In tho 
oplo portrayal of . tho son; "In Wliicli 
Wo Servo," ploying at tho Capitol 
Theatre today, Friday and Satur­
day, Is that whloh is tho coro of 
England’s groatnoss, Tho ploturo Is 
Nool Coward’s production, and ranks 
among tho foremost screen adap­
tations of our time,
It shows tho courago of womon 
who lovo tholr mon; tho courago 
of womon who soom to sonso some 
lilghor moaning In Ufo than tlio 
moaning o f , tholr own trivial af­
fairs, This moaning Is loyalty to 
tholr mon, and also to England; 
It Is a 1’Qullzatlon- that tho vory 
things thoy do In tholr ovoryday 
life must bo subordinated to that 
loyajty,
Tho wlfo of Oapt, Kinross oxom- 
pliflos tho resignation whloh boob 
with n smllo, Instead of a grumblo; 
sho moves through tho ploturo with 
a noblo graoo and dignity gained 
from hor steadfast dovotlon to hor 
husband, And thoro Is Freda, who 
throws In hor lot with. Shorty 
Dlalca; Frada, young nnd aharmlng, 
whoso wllUngnoss to roduao hor 
happlnoss to thoso few momonts 
Shorty onn bo with hor, nnd Is both 
touohing nnd beautiful,
Miss J. Williamson 
Honored a t Shower
ARMSTRONG, B.O,, Juno 30,— 
Miss Joan Williamson, whoso mar- 
rlago to William Dyok was solom­
nlzod at tho ond of Juno, wns hon­
ored at'./n miscellaneous shower at 
tho homo of Mrs. Harold North tho 
day boforo tho coromony, About 20 
frlonds woro present to oxtond tholr 
good wlshos,
Tho rooms woro doooratod In pink 
nnd white, tho color' aohomo dup­
licated In vnsos of poonloa, A two- 
tlor woddlng onko, decorated In 
white and silver, controd tho tnblo, 
Contests nnd music woro, a feature 
of tho occasion, Later, to tho strains 
of tho wedding mnroh, playod by 
Miss Elalno North, Fatsy North and 
Torry Davlos drew In a decorated 
wagon loaded with gifts,
M mm mm mm w - a i  mm h
"Build B.O, PAirolls'’
will.,be-.qulte..alrl8ht,J.,lu.JU«..iuu»H 
douk," Ho also suggosts rgamos, nnd 
rending- material; and knitted 
goods for tho cold woathor, "Tlio 
North Atlantia In winter In oold 
beyond dosorlptlon," ho said, Mom- 
bors-ot-dho - orowhall .from;P,E,I„ 
Montreal, Ontario and Wlnnlpog, 
Quito, a number como from D,C„ 
Llout, Oampboll himself is from 
Victoria, "whloh X havo not soon 
for throo years," ho writes. Cigar- 
ottos and - magazine subscriptions
havo already boon sont by tho 
Indian.
Members of tho Ohrynlor Chapter 
nro embarking on tho project full 
of oonfldonoo that thoy onn raise 
tho noooHsary funds for what Is 
requlrod, To this ond, thoro will bo 
n salo of homo-oooklng in tho 
Suporilulty Shop on Saturday, whon 
thu $10 War Savings Oartlfloate, 
for whloh tlokotn havo boon sold 
on a rafflo, will bo drawn for, A 
display of work on July 0, 10 and 
J^ls,.bolng»arrangod,MM>u>4N»«vrf»i
Large Selection o f
M U S IC -F O L IO S 
m  ̂ BHOOKERB
Next Overwulto* - > Vernon
A  Yoic«  
From tho 
Past I
"When my, family were 
young thoy wore vory fond 
of rlco pudding which I 
couldn't make w 1 1  h o u t 
Pacific M ilk  os It made 
tho p u'd d { n g so much 
c r o o m i e r  and bettor
Tho years pass boforo Mrs, 
S, and Pacific M ilk  d ro p  
hor back to tho oarly days 
of .hor children.......................'KiwAwl -HwNg/kllYyiln,
Pacific Milk
' IrrsdUted and Vnouiim PAokod
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ara. X« **. W-ly
hel?  w a n ted
FOR SALE— (Coatiaaod)
f.so csiea t xoimesx h o c s e
'«cre<!Xi*i£ SAreSt. H.ilf im a o t i l  an ti fEra*>c*. ofxtrt iit'-ms. llAMr. 
■CBtki.:: tlto  ji-I* acre-t etrale r *z*3 tri-iff-tri ltz>S ar:ti; P.-aut- i-iliil-Ci. 
tlit-xt tar tic* ir.'ijtt rivas V-t-uMt S PM. IH> eat*- .L X C<t.Z\%3. i i  
HiiiM Sl-ttz. VVrx**x. if-CT
Protect you r Personol 
property With a  Ne* arxi 
Modem dll Risk personal 
Property policy iy  North­
western Mutual Fire As­
sociation.
I t  Pays Dividends
UIDMX-COUH 
D6UUME SSVKI
F i r s t  A i d ,  S t  J o h n  
A m b u l a n c e  F i e l d  D a y  
I n  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n
R e v .  B i s h o p  B l a c k  
D i e s  i n  V a n c o u v e r
Falkland Minister, 
Succumbs Suddenly;
I W as U .B .C  G raduate
ij S rr. Bs£xp Kart:, seed 45. n -  
i«=H r ct Fx3d*ad. usd fermerty *
Auction Sale RICE!
Sim ilkcm een V uners 
■f T d k e  Port .in Biggest
■1 Such AffcSr in  Yeors
■1 p s i n c s i w . s c .  -E-Mm- ^
5 t t i S e i B B M M  Srilhecae c t f h a  =«her-Ja:l«r. 8M5
'IjCfcm JUsfcttiUsM' Asseeataan Firsc i S a e M «  Vazxcavw, on Mda-
S t  attended C A C , where be re-
cerwd ttos B.A_ E3 1ST7, usd also 
Fraoe Handtapsil CeJleft- S om r- 
±aj tz t  Ju s . atfe. coe sister. Mary 
Jsa t. three hetabers, all cd
■ JjAai a a i  XC=e 3eacn» 2P5sld Hay. 
a , cuscecctar sad  t t e  o*u2ay c£ 
vcc^ tos -weE nc> »  aass Of
LOST AND FOUND—-(C ost.)
QOC© FIDCES tS « >  Soukcr, 5tsD'' cr-r f. ot.-M r i  i s i  Ti':*-
sm  xtry-f-x
LicCŜT—Ari»xx<£ VtTXta cor Lilts*- 
nasL Hsali Iu i I ki ■tb«.
arszk C t-xr Ji.*?-*. W:!3 SUfStr. W n  u  Vertex IrripBiscs:
OISm*. T't'X'ZzrtT S5n*t • St—*I> ]
1*JT—Car C S u t  i sD et *if. ti. jjinahy. FC«a*e r c c s .  tc- C. S Biasr. ljr.Ti.lT. i l - l r '
■ JtrcsHT years,. ac!3u& 5aa snaSe tho*
1 5 -ti— s£ -ai. iiygsss ereas*- of sas
■ =  ^  *TTV=i:^-n«-,v— JLiacesaer, BsESiad.■? Cfcppes i t a a a i a ! a j , & i > ,  ytoeral jk t w s  t JI be held u>- 
•  t ty  Cautery. Xi^ sl - j i s e i o -  raea* j gi r_ ihcruday. ia Vaaeoffrer, Her.
»5ey .jhaosi 4£ 'Stt Sns yilate ,] ̂  ’jfl 'S siib  ^^v^tTr-sr 
l i ’S’irasw 3s3iry iisiaaf a  shiha
T h u r s d a y ,  J u l y  1 5  
2  p . m .
By ivrar of Mrs. A. E- 
416 Gore S t, who to lttring the 
District. I  will sell at her home 
the fonowtog: Double bed .with 
surtns-flQed mattress; chest draw­
ers with mirror; 2 tM to; 2 «t«  
brass fire Irons; S deck chairs. 
ice cream freezer. 1 Qt; electric 
lamps; 8x12 Axminster seamless 
nSgtn nice condition; Are side 
stool* csrd table; Occtisional chi lr, 
cbeiy wood; Star Bite Violet Rays 
machine: large assortment of
Htdsx, blue and gold pattern; 
bedding; 2 elder down quilts; 
electric iron; cooking utensils;
SH£X“GL£ S1WTS2 Ixtertoc
s S i ' ,jTCSl • >̂P ----------- ------
SOJKarr Serrtr*. a y j i r  ^ g f e js a x  _£>DCDCC CSJLlŝ ; — -̂djlXCE t :  CWSstream l=Kir=*.« 1Vt>T2>iaL ., I QiUl Hxsi .f>. . ]HjJ2 Jsc f ;»M55C3«s2 S»5#JSa-?
IT-aj- COMING EVENTS
litftjs** O i t a t'*. • 'SB-t. ... . '7* 3 jirjL f xuLrTS, soie-s^r -c-fi:SS3*!TMa>Pfe . IM j. 3
« Keal E d ite  J i n k
Aattia F. 1- Cfcths 
Ttiegboae 5®
To m b  Xewa BUg.
"  MX. Bex 4Rt - T e e m . BC. _
m m m ■ ■■ a  m » a  ■S^.ruEr »  ^uf^hnnu^: .n:ir:iiiJjrc*afiS4 jcrocks. j&zs,
'a - t t is  niOLrtznarc Snar isstf.. Tmiaazaes esLibBSed in. GseaiJabeel-barrow; ladder, and other 
2 "TiK -j-cras -wart aa f p is- i Scnats by refxeess w21 pnrride j outside tods: assoniMnt of goods 
tardssly p.i:«s ‘■this tsskt. asrttred i wick for UCJX& Brnash workers! too numeroos to mention.
Ilia*' yuaiss. Cfiafl!,‘impwsar of i siter ihtt wsr. j jui of above listed are in good
I icmis jsanss Xusnr iz c  a r vEisal
:XCras haijwtxy H.: C. Htgfhss. 3-•!
■;3  Srcmar. ■Ea£ 3 . 3.. Huties.. ;f 
3Etsry *nnt rtf th i inar naans i—- ;>
!t*rsrjc tin- aaznnptJtinr scared OTsr;j 
t 9B ■peaMrdt. nrir «i±n p r e s s '
v.-jL2rrsr- — , ------ •.,£rr cifjart » 3 '  tT iiia . a r -
ALTERATIONS C_r_;«.ji. CS*T_ ^riT  r*firrerr-. “
Xr.'r^t. Ttcmna- „ Sl-tr- 1_2Z_______
bt-tOKOSILS S3TTS 3M..5*- wS3f 
■ V ii  B ^ f n :  'J3.T irnLt* ctf cuv
TAx̂ -r, Orj-r?JL,̂ TT~ -.X-TT Ak,tZ-
J5c- pem ii neeessKT far thw 
peopes cart of yrer TSres— 
Have f t i g  Inspsssed xsii 
Vrlssrhsed when asosssasT hy
I n t e r i o r  M o t o r s
Vcmo. R.C-
Zf «Juirfrl*ie te  p=chise
raw Tires . . .





INCOME TAX  
SPEC IALISTS
i drop-leaf Knger sewing machine: 
1 - — ■*— tools;
i coaditto R^d ciMn 
1 Terms: C ub t l  end of sole-
I F R A N K  B O Y N E
I THE ArCTIOXEEB
Another shljanent of rice 
been received. Order early ^  
requirements. J 1 °®
2 B*. far .......  .  .............25(
NEW POTATOES
Are now coming in more freety.
5 Founds for __ _____  2l
10 Pounds for _______ ; |
25 Founds for    ___^
50 Pounds for   $1.1
100 Founds , for .. . _ .  $ 1
STRAWBERRIES 
Ksort crop and looks like nn 
cheaper berries this seaW 
leave your order and ^  
do our best, to secure your „ 
qulrements. , ,
Per Box ___z ................. /4 (
2 Boxes f o r _____ J (
$5.50
FirruiT'i' •
"Gnzih? 'Driner? fsscT- wuSn Xidcti ,■ | 
■ P it»  ia--rcjd laid Cocas: ;ti.cmf
Mrorvaar tno 
| A a tw  dfpirrairj UJ Î TI- E.I
^■1.. .  v r>cr3if JxZt a2>£ A-ssrsm 'V-,\»j £-C TKi'CS. -rests, ipi-i.S n a - f j .  .  ;
' ^ n . : c  * » r f c |!  -ssi rsffi naxas# «<rSw- P f c i a * ^ 5 ly r  C H R T T R
P2ua,» c .  ■1 *i-—  ̂ ....—  .. _____  ■ ■ iirta’f li- .sj»£ atex-sr tf-I ■ : v e a a a s a a s s i
. 034 CilClUKTSt ~iZ IK  th i WET if-  a
■ fn rt was tiii ilsuEnszjr t e :  s - .  J  
psnsrv? pruus. ZnsHsnd Turns tm n  \
■ SSil- 'Vfrrci tt vac ssttscs sanrp$- | 
'werf Tossssnst tj. dm x a i  T 3 -; 
rxcac isims 'tjr 3  -3. iEmas. TCnssaCi', 1 
s£. Z Dnrsm: it on; nurus or u s
.fW Ktp
- l-S-y jrz v rss^ - _SlTK SlrfU^f ;






t! iCters^iT' C2fc*»3:c*ir« ■ LO.Et.I&.A3iS CrrAinxxr izc vCtr 
' fSft'TCSCfr LI ^CZvfJ^Ck?- 9
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General
Cartage
On*M Fm I rtotr for I*cxf winter,
Ttermuiin; «L E
i t i '
PUiinn ui;i . NEIL 6  NEIL LTD.
FRESH VEGETABLES 
Xow at Their .Best' 
BEETS .
Per Bunch _______  j{
CARROTS j .
2 Bunches for ___  | j£
NEW ARMSTRONG i r
CELERY—Per lb. . _  |j (  
CAULIFLOWER * .
Nice Size, e a c h __  Li[
NEW CABBAGE /
Pier l b .__________  0(
GBEEX PEAS i#
Per lb. - -    IOC
NEW TURNIPS
6 lbs. for _____  LA
GREEN ONIONS r
Per Bunch ............. j (
NEW ONIONS i j
4 lbs. for ■;___ _ _■ L)[
HEAD LETTUCE I ,
E a c h ________  __ Dl
TOMATOES “nil,






P o u n d ____....................










2 Ihs. for _i____
RASPBERRIES 




A full range of sizes 
at,-Per: Dozen .....r i 29c, 35t 


















New mildness makes 
C h ipso  .a dish-wash­
in g  favourite. Safer 
f o r  h a n d s  than 












ing soap is 
excellent for 
complexion 
c a r e  a n d
bath, and for fine fabrics,
Guest Sire, per cake ....
Medium Cakes , ICf
J for .............   **
Large Cakes 1l)(
each ....... .....................- . lv'
CRISC0
It serves every cooking purpose 
lighter ’ cakes, flaky pl« 'M*; 
digestible fried foods, Can M 
strained and used «8#ln . *™ 
again for frying, /Of
One-Pound Package for
ch eese  m
Maple Leaf Brand C«»J 
Cheese; spread it on crac«r», 
slice it tor sandwlchw 
salads, roeit it for WUCCS; 
2-pound Box jSf
frtf " . ... ... . *
FRENCH'S 
m u st a r d  
Not too hot. not 
too rulid—just a 
tempting l i v e l y  
t a s t e ,  “Wanna 
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Famine in  Canada i f  
Crops Not Harvested
E Clarke Sounds W arning Note in Talk 
to Associated Trade Boards in South
believe It now but You way nptj that, a good possibility that 
i?u be a famine In Canada 
this season's crops are
^uw afthe warning sounded by 
^  riarke Vernon, area super-
the Dominion-Provincial
'tlsff num Labor Service, in 
toe annual meeting of 
Boards of Trade of
to autoemVterior held In Pen- 
tlctoS the Incola «"tel lasttoe
ttr dc U e h"P«Ued no punches” 
Ruining theP seriousness of the 
i f f  problem and time and 
^ '  toLed toe urgent need for 
g k jff it co-operation between 
toJn wid farm folk in meeting the
living on last year's crop 
he stated. "There will 
{fa lot less to go round In 1944 
Slun there was this year.
“Anyone who scoffs at the 
Hta of famine In Canada is 
foolish. It Is our task to see 
that there Is not only enough 
food for ourselves, but also en­
roll for our men and women 
to the fighting forces and the 
peoples of the Allied nations.” 
the labor official gave a brief but 
dvid picture of Canada at war and 
what It had accomplished.
He pointed to the manpower de­
mands of the fighting services: 
Smy 550,000: R. C. A. F., 250,000; 
and navy, 100,000. .. . ' .
“In addition , we have provided 
thousands of workers for war In­
dustries of all kinds. Is it any won­
der that toggling, farming and other 
industries are short of men? ■,.
“Our accomplishments in this war 
have been terrific. We have built 
500,000 transport vehicles for war;, 
it have turned out guns, tanks, 
stops, planes, and hundreds of other 
instruments of complex modem 
iroduced sufficient 
guns to stretch 
[om here to Vancou- 
ie vehicles and much 
•y used by Montgom- 
(e in Canada. In four 
pars we have made 8,000 planes. 
Planes are more complicated to 
manufacture than locomotives. Be­
fore the war we had three old de­
stroyers in our navy. Now we have 
over 500 ships. Last year our ship­
building; record of 360—10,000 ton 
freighters almost equalled that of 
the United States. We have made 
some of the. world’s largest and 
finest airports- in the barren, rock 
strewn wilderness of the north. 
Through toe Commonwealth Air 
Mning Plan we have produced
more airmen than any other na­
tion. '
“The question Is . ‘how have *we 
been able to do it’?”
Mr. Clarke scorned those who 
turn a  blind eye to the'labor 
problem by saying that it Is 
the fault of the government in 
not applying a manpower policy. 
“We must face up to it, you and 
I,” emphasized the . speaker, “and 
address ourselves to this task with 
even. greater determination and 
diligence than we have In the last 
four years."
He cited some of the production 
goals which have been reached by 
Canadian farmers. In 1942 they 
produced 750 million pounds of 
bacoir, 300 million dozen eggs, 150 
million pounds of cheese, and 340 
million pounds of butter. This year 
even higher levels are asked for by 
the authorities.
But Indications are that these 
1943 goals may not be achieved 
through a combination of bad wea­
ther and lack of sufficient farm 
labor. p.
“There is no effort so Important 
as the production of food.”
But Important as It is, farmers 
cannot expect to take men from the 
services or war industry to win the 
battle of food production. This must 
be done by the home front fighters. 
Boards of Trade, B.C.P.G.A. locals, 
Farmers’ Institutes, and other com
The Algerine is Canadian Navy's Latest Asset
The Algerine minesweeper, publicly pictured 
here for the first time, is the latest in design, 
armament and equipment to be added to the 
fast-growing strength of the Rpyal Canadian 
Navy, Soon these Algerines together with the
new Frigates will be taking their place in the 
battle of the Atlantic. The Algerines ’ are only 
a fraction of the multiplying production record 
being set in Canada. ■
S a lm o n  A r m  Cadets 
Training at Duncan
Retail Merchants Decide to Close 
Stores Wednesdays, Starting July 7
“That Old 
Black M a g ic ”
“Taking a Chance on Love.” 
“Could It Be You.”
“You’ll Never Know."
“The Right Kind of Love.”
Tve Got Sixpence.” , 
and many more of the latest and 
best sheet music at
BROOKERS
A large selection of. Polios 
lor many Instruments,
Next to Overwaltea — Vernon
SALMON ARM, B.C., July 5.—A 
large crowd was at the station last 
Wednesday evening, when some 20 
members of , the Salmon Arm High 
School Cadets entrained for Dun­
can, V.I., to attend the 10-day
______ ________ ___ camp for cadets this week. Many
munity bodies must share the re- I more of the local boys _ signified 
sponslbility of seeing that the food I their desire to attend but farm and 
needed to feed starving Europe Is orchard work kept them at home, 
produced. Last Monday evening the Salmon
He pointed out that in times like Arm Elks travelled by Sam Miller’s 
these farmers cannot “pick and launch to A. J. Strudwick’s house 
choose” their help. As long as the boat at Canoe for their regular 
workers, are willing they should be monthly meeting. Following the 
utilized, was the contention of the meeting a social hour was spent, 
speaker. - * Mrs. W. Phillips, of Vancouver,
He- urged that a general agree- is spending a short holiday visit- 
ment be made in regard to com- ing her mother, Mrs. E. Barr, Lake 
munity farm wages and that far- shore Road
mers help each other in the matter Miss Phyllis Caldwell, who ,re- 
of. labor. I cently received her teaching certi
When one man’s crew is finish- flcate at Vancouver Normal School, 
ed with his crops, it should go over returned to her home to spend the 
the fence and help his neighbor.” | summer, last Thursday evening.
She has accepted a position for the 
_ i-». ,  n a i coming term at Lac LaHacheLast Rites for A. cariboo. '^  Miss Pauline Prescott is home
VICK, Cherryville for her holiday from her teaching
■ ■ ■ " ■ duties at Trail.
LUMBY, B.C., July 6.—Andrew The Salmon Arm Hospital was
Vick, aged 67, passed away sud- recently presented with another $50 
denly at the home of his sister, Victory Bond, when K. A. Hunter, 
Mrs. A. J. Hanson, of Cherryville, Chairman of the Public Relations 
on Tuesday, June 29, after 14 years’ Committee completed the financial 
residence in  the Lumby and statement for the Victory Loan 
Cherryville districts. I dance, held last May 12. When all
He-is'survived by five sisters and expenses had , been met it was 
three brothers, all of whom are found that a' balance of $50 was 
residing in the U.S.A., with the left which amount bought the 
exception of Mrs. Hanson. bond.
Funeral services were held at The plebiscite on the extension 
Campbell Brothers Funeral Parlors of the High School for technical 
in Vernon on Friday afternoon, purposes. held last Monday,, June 
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, of the 28, resulted In a tie in the com- 
United Church, officiating. Inter- bined vote of the City and Muni­
ment was in the Vernon, cemetery, cipality. As a two-thirds majority,
_-----------  1 ----- - for money by-laws is required there
The Women’s Land Army , (of w111 be no extension made for the
which H.M. the Queen is Patron) c "
was formed on June 1, 1939, to I Cyril Thomson and Jack Mon*
supplement the existing taking
labor and as a result, when w ar!* °omse withL to toebroke out, 1,000 volunteers were im- ^ “ “ ^ A ^ eers , They expect to be 
mediately placed in employment. Its [ away another week 
present employed strength is over 
70,000 and it is anticipated that 
this number will be very consider­
ably Increased before the, end of 
this year.
Mrs. Jack Tweedale spent a few 
days of last week visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Tweedale, a t Kelowna.
After spending a few days’ leave 
visiting. his family in Salmon Arm, 
Sgt. C. J. Partridge returned to 
duty last week.
To Close Stores Wednesdays 
At a recent meeting of the Re­
tail Merchants’ .Branch of the Sal­
mon Arm Chamber of Commerce, 
it was decided to close all stores 
in Salmon Arm all day Wednesday, 
commencing July 7. I t  is .hoped 
that as many of the store-keepers 
and employees will be assisting 
with the harvesting of the various 
crops in the district. No doubt 
there will be a multiple o f. sore 
muscles, but the town people are 
willing to give what assistance they 
are able. ,
Allan Booth left last Friday for 
Vancouver, where his marriage to 
Miss' Margaret Sansum, daughter 
of Rev. V. H. Sansum, formerly of 
Salmon Arm, took place last Sat­
urday, July 3. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Booth will reside on 
the old Enderby road.
Staff Sgt. Roger McKeown and 
Flight Sgt. Len MacDonald, left 
last, week for their. stations at 
Prince Rupert, and Vancouver re­
spectively, after spending furlough 
at their homes in Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Metcalfe, of 
Falkland, were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Philips, in Salmon 
Arm. > ■
Mrs. Wilfred Taylor an d : daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, are visiting with 
G. Annala, and other relatives at 
Tappen.
After visiting relatives at Cran- 
brook, Mrs. W. Kernaghan has re­
turned to her home at Mount Ida, 
She was ' accompanied by her 
daughter, Betty,/who will spend 
the holiday season there,
George Newman, of . Ketchican, 
Alaska, has been visiting with his 
wife and family in Salmon Arm 
for the past few weeks, He returns 
to his duties this week and will be 
accompanied by his father.
P O . D. Dewar 
Presumed Dead
Oyama Airman Made 16 
Flights Over Enemy 
Occupied Territory
OYAMA, B.C., July 5.—Friends 
will learn with regret-that Pilot 
Officer Duncan H. A. Dewar, pre­
viously reported missing, Is now 
officially “presumed dead." PO. 
Dewar was bom in ' Vernon, and 
would have been 23 last May.
He was educated at the Oyama 
School, and enlisted in the' R.C.
Ranger F. Boyne 
Is Crack Shot
“That's Blsley stuff,” exclaim­
ed J. N. Taylor, O. C. of the 
Vernon Detachment ■ Militia 
Rangers, when he mentioned 
the remarkable shooting exhi­
bition put'on by Ranger Frank 
' Boyne, musketry instructor, 
when the detachment held a 
practice rifle shoot on'the. mili­
tary range recently.
Ranger Boyne cocked his Ross 
.303 ■ and took aim, 14 times, 
seven at 500 ’yards, and seven 
a t 200 yards, and on each shot 
scored a bull’s eye.
His shooting emphatically ex­
emplifies the remarks' of Mili­
tary Instructor Staff Sergeant 
A. A. Young,, who visited the 
district detachments last week. 
Staff Sgt. Young stated that 
th e ' majority of rangers are 
either world war veterans or 
men from the farms, and there­
fore have above the average 
knowledge of firearms. With _a 
little military training they be­
come dead . shots.
Lieut. Taylor reported that 
the shooting by the whole de­
tachment was greatly improved.
W infield W ould Hire 
Nipponese for Season
B.C.F.G.A. Local Favor Single Japs 
For Harvesting, Picking Period Only
CelebrationDraws 
5000 at Kamloops
Gala Event Combines 
50th Anniversary of 
City and Dominion Day
In spite of wartime restrictions,
A.F., in the fall of 1940. He went rationing of gasoline and tires, res- 
overseas in December, 1941, and idents from all over _the  ̂Interior 
was attached to the R.A.F. as I thronged to Kamloops for their two 
Navigator on a Lancaster Bomber, day celebration last Wednesday and 
He made 16 bombing trips over Thursday. Staged by the Kinsmen, 
enemy territory, Italy to the Baltic, to aid of
He received his commission ■ as a I it marked the fiftieth anniversary 
Pilot Officer in December, 1942, of the incorporation of the city of
and was reported missing on Jan- Kamloops, as well as Dominion Day. 
uary 13, 1943. He is. now ' officially It is estimated . that 5,000 people 
presumed to have died on that I attended the stampede, some _of 
date. He is survived by his father, the contestants coming from as far 
a veteran of the last war, and his as Saskatchewan. - ,
younger brother, Malcolm, now in | City restaurants were unable to
WINFIELD, B.C., July 6.—The 
Winfield Branch of the B.CJF.G.A., 
held a special meeting on June 29 
at the Winfield Hall to discuss the 
labor situation pertaining to the 
entry of Japanese into the district. 
A committee with representatives 
from Winfield, Oyama, and Okan­
agan Centre, has been appointed 
previously.
Winfield orchardists were in 
favor of importing Japanese men 
if stogie, for the period of harvest­
ing only. However, if it should be 
necessary to bring in Japanese men 
and their families, they were to be 
handled by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Japanese Committee.
Following the discussion, the 
election of a new president took 
place, resulting in the nomination 
of L. A. Smith, filling the position 
held by the late W. J. Coe.
Fred Relswig and son, Irving, of 
Peoria, Alta., are visiting relatives 
in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Arrance have 
as guests this week, Gladys Van 
derburg, of Lumby. .
Mrs. Fred Hall, and infant son 
arrived home this week from the 
Kelowna General Hospital. .
R. P. White, Mary and Nancy, 
spent the week, end in Lavtogton 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ash 
man. Mary' and Nancy will remain 
at the home of their grandparents 
for a short holiday.
Lester Hafter, of Lumby, is visit 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mi's 
C. Arrance.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Relswig, 
and family, of Peoria, Alta., are 
visitors in Winfield, and plan to 
return in the fall to make their
home here. ...............
Mrs. Ducuman, of High River, 
Alta., has returned home after a 
short visit at. the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Wells. 
Little Jimmy Ducuman, who has 
been staying with his grandparents 
for the school term, accompanied 
his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. “Harry" Earl had ' 
as their guest last week the latter’s 
sister, Miss J. Websdale, from Al­
berta.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wells had as 
guests this week their two daugh­
ters, Elsie and Olive, also Mr. 
Moxin, all of Alberta. Mrs. Wells 
accompanied them to Vancouver,, 
on Saturday.
Attending school »at Lacombe, 
Alta., was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, P. Reiswig, who has returned 
to her home here.
& > * S 0 R £
■ a n d  "ma> m t
MKME
the Antiseptic Lmimeht
training with the R.C.A.F. at Re­
gina.
Immortal Epic of 
Sea Showing Here
handle the influx. Some of them 
locked their doors during the fore­
noon, and admitted -limited num­
bers only, a t a time. Later in the 
day, some were completely sold out.
There was top - notch broncho 
riding, bareback riding, steer riding 
and wild-cow milking. There were 
thrills aplenty when some of the 
West’s best cowboys bit the dust. 
Two bronco busters, hailing from 
Noel Coward, known for his bril- I Merritt, were taken to the R.I. H. 
liant superficiality, has written a during the afternoon. A half-dozen 
story whose outstanding quality is others were able to stage come- 
sincerity. “In Which We Serve,” backs to the stampede corral after 
Coward’s dramatic story of a ship, being stunned or winded.. In  the 
which is slated for its local parade, were two old stage coaches 
premiere on Thursday, Friday and of the B.C. Express Company, haul- 
Saturday of this week, ■ at the ed by four-horse teams, and a col- 
Capitol Theatre through United orfully-clad string of cowgirls and 
Artists release, is a tribute to the cowboys.- Milking the wild cow, a 
Royal Navy and strictly a war contest staged at the ■ city’s main 
film. . intersection at noon,, created a di-
But it is' a war film done with version, and began the festivities, 
sincerity — showing war’s sadness l Cyril Pinchbeck, president of'the 
and destruction, and showing the I Kinsmen Club, challenged five Jead- 
hardships and the courage of men . citizens George Copithome, 
who fight in it. I t is probably the president of the Board of Trade; 
most moving war picture ever pro- Phil Tucker, theatre manager; G. 
duced' on either side of the At- R. Rannard, Hudson’s Bay mana- 
lantic ' I ger; Bill Demmery, clothier; Pat
Coward has taken a ship and national war finance
Labor Situation A ire d  
By Rutland B .C .F .G .A .
Kelowna Officials Address Local j 
Opinions Differ Regarding Japanese
A MATTER OF 
AND DEATH.
THAT Is What our behaviour In our forests moans this , year more , than oyor before.
A matter of life and death for' those giants 
of the forest that mean so much to the war ,
effort, i
Not only the danger period, of the Summer 
months, but possibility of enemy action, make It 
imperative that wo exorcise extreme care in the 
woods,
1 ■ 1 ̂  ■ 1
Bo on the alert for carelessness on your part 
end that of others . , , take every precaution, 
loit valuable timber, lives and property ho lost,.'
Bo ready, too, If callod upon In an omorg- 
«ncy, to help, fight fire . . .  Join ,yo»ir local 
AiR.P, Auxiliary fire crew for training'and In- 
Mructlon, .





^ H o ^ A r W o l i r G m ^ T n l^ o r
RUTLAND, B.O., June 30,—The 
Rutland Local B.C.F.G,A, hold a 
meeting to the Community Hall on 
Juno 23. There was an attendance 
of about. 20 growers a s , wpll„ ns 
several visitors from Kelowna In­
cluding Alderman George Suther­
land, K. K, Munro, Selective Ser­
vice officer, H, O. S, Collett, and 
Jock Stirling, members of the B.C, 
F,G,A, executive. Tire chair, was 
taken by A, E, Harrison, who re­
ported on the result, of the , recent 
mooting of the district council 
dealing with wages and labor,
The socrotnry rend the brief , on* 
the Japanese question, that had 
boon ondorsed by the various or­
ganizations, Mr, Collett spoke at 
some jongth on the efforts being 
made to obtain Canadian labor to 
tho district and asked for the co­
operation of all growers to filling 
out tho nuostlonairo regarding labor 
roqulromonts and having all om- 
ployoos registered with Selective 
Service by moans • of tho employ 
mont cards which will bo supplied 
shortly to all growers.
K, k , Munro: Selective Service 
offioor, answorod n number of ques­
tions regarding tho labor situation 
rartloularly, In regard to the frooz 
»g of labor on tho farm,
Tho Japanese question came to 
the foro os the discussion developed, 
and A ,, L, Baldoek tool; the lead 
In .............................................*
10
infused life Into 'It—Into the men 
who sail her from Captain Kin­
ross to ordinary seaman Shorty 
Blake. He has made the ship’s 
company so real and alive that 
somehow we identify their fight 
with the ship’s fight, the ■ ship’s 
disaster when, it is torpedoed off 
Crete, .with their disaster,
No false heroism, because these 
men are but, a cross-b'bctlon of the 
people. And in the some way Cow­
ard shows us their families—their 
wives and children and sweet­
hearts—and takes us Into their 
lives,.
representative.
oijtlolzlng, the forms of tho 
agreement that h ad , boon reached 
to remove the "Ponvl Harbor" JapH. 
lie contended that tho labor was 
QHRonflnl for tho production of suf­
ficient, foodHtuffs and that tho de­
cision to romovo them, and while 
lormlttlng the men'to return, pro- 
ilblllng tho return of their fam­
ilies oven for seasonal employment, 
had ho upset tho situation that It 
was unlikely .that any Jnp labor 
would bo nviUlablo in the district. 
In tho future, ,
Alderman Sutherland, when called 
upon by tho chairman to state the 
position of tho Joint committee said 
that'tho n,Q, Security Commission 
had definitely stated that Japanese 
rlaced horo for tho duration would 
)o hero to stay, ^
Ho said that at tho present 
Unto ouo In 1(1, of tho popula­
tion of tho district were .lap-'
ter, songs by Mrs. Glenn, Cameron 
Day, S. V„ Hubble, a reading by, 
Mrs, A, H, Do Mora, and an anec­
dote by Dougall McDougall. During 
the evening there was , a , White 
Elephant sale, Following the pro­
gram strawberry shortcake was 
served.
Cpl. Roddy MacLeod, R,O,A,F., has 
returned to Calgary after spending 
a two weeks’ furlough at tho homo 
of his parents, Mr, and Mrs, R, B, 
MacLeod,
Pte. Alf, Borard le ft on Saturday 
for the oast , after spending leave 
a t his homo In Rutland, '
Lieut, A, W, Gray, B.O.D, Re­
serve, Is In Nanaimo taking a five 
weeks weapons course,
Miss Margarot Hughes will spend 
tho Bummor holidays In Pontloton, 
Mrs, F. D, Smith, of tho, Rutland 
School teaohlng staff, returned to 
her homo to Calgary, , ’
Kenny and QlenyB BUorgott will 
spend their summer holidays at 
Plnchar Crook, Alta, .
Mrs, F, D, Sm|t,h ontortalnod her 
Brownie Pack as, a windup to the 
year's nativities,' Games and con­
tests wore played, at tho close of 
which refreshments wore sorvod, 
Ludlps to Quilt This Summer 
Tho Women’s Association mot at 
the, homo of Mrs, W. MacDonald 
for their regular monthly mooting, 
There ’was a' good attonclanoo and 
a volume of business wan attended 
to, Mrs. J, A, Petrie took tho dovo-
Oyama Scene; of New  
Battledrill School
Fusiliers, Under Capt. 
Croston, Train oh J, 
Trewhitt's Property
OYAMA, B.C., July 5.—The 
Fusiliers from the Vernon Military 
Area have, established a battle drill 
school, under the supervision of 
Capt, Croston, on tho property 
tional period. I t  was decided to hold [ owned by J. Trowhltt, of Oyama, 
the next meeting on the parsonage whereithey’ expect to trato^irsum - 
lawn, and, it 'Is hoped that .several mor- TJ10 ls ,al* uncl®r
quilting frames will be to operation cover, to situated just a few yards 
at this session, Refreshments were {lom Woods Lake, but the man- 
served,, by. the hostess: , £cuwes toko place on tho l ango
Miss Mary Block Vmicouver Mrs, Croston, wife of Capt, Gros- 
attending summci ton, has rented Mrs, E. A, Aldred’B
Ellorgott Is attending summer school i10U80| Whlle her husband to on 
at Victoria, . . . duty at tho camp.




In th l^ o n in 'n i  ^(lismissi 
followed It wits d e a r  th a t there 




Rutland Uni tod Church hold a hue. 
oosslul strawberry social , In the 
ohiuoU ■ on June 23, Thoro .wait a 
good attendance, Enlertnlntnont In- 
oludud a recitation by Patsy Slnm -
paronts during tiro stunmot months j g^oo! oholr had a happy tlmo on 
at tlielr homo to Ehurno, . Saturday afternoon, Juno 20, when
The annual mooting of t h o t h e y  wore entertained ot tiro homo 
land Park Society was hold to of Mr, and Mrs. J, F, Stophon, 
tho pavfilon. Earl T-Iaî dlo, piesldont, 01m )c croquet, and other
conducted the meeting, D, H, Camp- gftm0(J woro enjoyed on tho lawn, 
boll read tho Itofreshmonts woro served later, A
whioh showed that, society to P0( to plcn|0 Ior vvliolo,Sunday Sohool 
fah’ shape, the^sum of $135 being U00i; place tho following Tuesday, 
In the bank, An oleotlon of offi- Prlokard’s Point, when swim- 
cors resulted as fo'lowH. pi oddont, mln({ ftn(j aiding woro onjoyod 
Bob Wlvlto; vlco-proHlduit, Boinlo I a pionlo tea sorvod, 
Hototomanisoorotary, Hauy Hobbs, Harley Smith left, a week ago 
troasuror, D, II, Jampboll,. oom- Uor sioamous, there to oatoh tho 
mittco mombors, Hat old Zimmer- trftln for Calgary, whore ho was 
man, Gcorga Mugford, Doll Bnibor, I jjy Mr, and Mrs, J, V, Oar- 
Tho mivttoi of )|fo mlohaol, with whom ho spont the
discussed and ^ . .wvh n!;® iaftornoorr before leaving for Modl-
eall for tonders, those to b“ in the Linos IIat, lie will spend tlio sum- 
boivdsoj jJP"? mor months at the ranoh owned by
(UnrilH hls unol° ftntl aun,’l MW, nncl Mrs, matters portatnlng to the tennis h  • h  FnHtor,
courts and tho swimming pool tho * ’ ' 1 0HW,r’ ,
mooting adjourned, ?!10 For,Greek Relief Fund
la o v Johnnlo Dlllmun, who Is , as a result of the rooont dance, 
mod at Calgary, is spend ng a Bponsorod by tho Oyama .Rifle Club 
weeks furlough a t tho, homo jn aid of the Greek Relief Fund,
Bis
Flakes
Bulk you need to prevent 
constipation.
Nourishment from the valu­
able other parts of wheat.
Flavor th a t makes breakfast 
a meal to look forward to,
I  have Post’s Bran Flakes 
in  the regu lar or in  the 
G iant Econom y Package. 
L et me have your order 
today,"'-'
P ost’s B ran F lakes are 
equally delicious and effec­
tive as a cereal or in .b ra n ’ 
m uffins. Sugarless m uffin 
recipe on the package.
A Product o f General Food* B203
nBAPTONE
The New Sensatioii for Today's Living
War, times means tasks for women and 
back of all remains this Job of holding 
homes and families together,' More and 
more the care of tho homo falls to the 
r,iot'woXr*'Women«s'»nd'rt'ftt,«>Job8*HBU«h«!:a8>f*«t 
brightening up the Interior of their 
homes they have more than proved 
effioienoy,** in  keeping with the need 
for saving and scarcity'^ of labor the 
British Amcrloa Paint Co. has produced 
tho new wonder pnint Baptono—a new, 
wonder finish that covers in one coat under normal conditions 
and "women,” thoro’s tho beauty of this now produot—it to 
too easiest to apply of all finishes—brush marks or lap marks 
don’t show—requires very little brushing and you don’t have 
to tie up your rooms for any length of time.
On Sale a t ,>
MATC0 PAINT & WALLPAPER
Barnard Avo. W. Phone 620
IRE CONQUEST
two .. .............. ............ _______ ________
of his parents, Mr, and Mrs, M, too sum of|30 w as' realized, this 
Dlllmnn, | sum' being sent to tho Fund’s hoad
quartors in Vancouver,
Philip Rivwsthorna loft on Mon­
day Week for Vancouver, to Join 
the R.O.A.F, ,
AOl B arbara Gray, of tho R,C, 
A,F„ (W A ), stationed a t  Dundee, 
Ont,, Is on leave a t  too home of 
her paren ts to  Oyama,
Mrs, F red  W hite has rotimvwl to 
Oyama, and is living in tho house 
formerly occupied by W, Whipple, 
Bob Mndorshy loft last S a tu r­
day for a  throe weeks’; viHlt with 
his prothov, Royi a t too homo of 
their au n t aiid unolo, Mr, and Mrs, 
R, S, Henderson, of Seattle; 
p 'M rs^ ' A r J ; ’ MneQuebni^'!»̂of̂  ̂ thq 
Y,W ,0,Au« Hostess, „ House, lt h i» Yoiv 
nQn, spont too wook ond a guest 
a t the homo of Mr, and Mrs, D, 
Hcddlo,. ‘
Mrs, R, Wynne, of Vanoouvor, Is
The first completed objoetlvO pb», 
ter to b o , rottu’fiod to tho naval 
authorities for attaching to an no 
♦tual*dopth»oharBo«*^mohi&wlU«bo 
Used In in)|,Ion was sent In from
aooko invoHtod In W w . BavIngs 
StnmpB Iho $1)0 neoessary to puv1 
Zoo In the London Dally Mirror, ohanq a  depth ohargo,
Fly Weather 
Is Here Again l
Make tyoub /ImmaU 
GomfotiaMe
\ , ; •  , m
Spray Them
Wo have Iho Spray and tho Sprayers, , 
,Brlng+ypuuovvn^cpn.t^Jppr^,nd*5Qy!5unaQD,Qy*.
y e rn o n F ru itU n io n
SEYENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C, 
PHONE 181
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420,000 Gallons Fluid Milk Per Y ear
Operating the Largest and Finest Equipped Fluid Milk Processing Plant in the interior
of British Columbia, the Royal Dairy of Perfection Products Limited
distribute approximately $130,000 annually to over 40 
Fluid Milk Shippers in the North Okanagan
RED GRAHAME, owner and. manager of the Royal Dairy and Perfection Products 
f *  Limited, started this business in a very humble way after his discharge from the
Army in World W ar I in November of 1919. '
He started with a team of horses and handled less than 20  gallons of fluid milk per 
day, which 24 years later has grown to over 1100 gallons daily.
In taking this reporter through his spotlessly clean plant, M r. Grohame pointed 
out with justifiable pride, the $30,000 worth of modern equipment which mokes the 
Royal Dairy the finest equipped plant of its size in Western Canada.
, W e started out from the unloading platform where large 8  and 10 gallon milk con­
tainers are unloaded from the trucks. These trucks, one of them • a 6  tonner, had 
left the dairy at 4.45 a.m. to pick up the m ilk, and it is a high tribute to their drivers' 
skill that throughout all last winter's sub zero weather they w ere'only late one day.
The cans are weighed and the weight recorded, then they are dumped into the milk 
receiving vat.
The empty cans are taken to the automatic can washing machine, a large cylin­
drical apparatus which handles six cans a t a time, first of all rinsing the residue of 
m ilk from them thoroughly, then washing, rinsing, sterilizing and finally th6y are dried 
with repeated blasts of hot air.
The milk is pumped from the milk vat through vertical filters, to the three large 
pasteurizers on the floor above. In these pasteurizers the milk is heated to 145 de­
grees Fahrenheit and held a t this temperature for thirty minutes; it is then permitted
to drop to 135 degrees a t which point the cooling and bottling operation commences. The three pasteurizers in the 
plant are capable of handling 1400 lbs. of m ilk, approximately 140 gallons each, every two hours.
The 145 degrees temperature by scientific test is known to kill all dangerous bacteria, but a t the same time is 
not sufficiently high to destroy any of the health-giving properties of the milk.
All the pasteurizers are of stainless steel construction throughout and they are automatically controlled by Taylor 
Recording thermometers. These thermometers record by graph the exact temperature to which every 1400 lbs. of milk 
has been subjected to and the length of time this temperature was maintained in the vat, thereby eliminating any 
possibility of a varying temperature which would fa il to thoroughly pasteurize the contents.
Before the milk from this vat is bottled, this graph is 
inspected to make sure that the consumer will not receive 
any milk, that is not thoroughly pasteurized. These graphs 
are filed in the office of the company and are available for 
inspection a t  any time. , '
A fter pasteurization the m ilk is then returned to the 
main floor and in the course of its return it: is cooled by 
flowing over specially constructed coolers. The top part of 
these coolers consisting of a series of small pipes through 
which cold water is running and the bottom half a series 
of similar pipes which are cooled by a brine solution to a 
temperature slightly above zero. i
’ A fter the milk has filtered over the coolers it is then 
piped to the fully automatic bottling machine.
This machine has a capacity of over 3000 half-pint 
bottles. per hour and by means of a rotary conveyor the 
bottles are, filled, capped and then ready fo ri distribution.
A t no time throughout the operation is the milk exposed 
to human contact.
In another room close by is a bottle washing machine 
through which all the returned bottles are put through; 
going in a t one end of the long machine they are washed, 
rinsed and sterilized all in one operation; the filled milk 
bottles are then racked and stated in the milk storage room, 
which is kept at, a temperature of about. 36 degrees above 
zero. From here they are taken by four* trucks, to nearly 
900 customers exclusive of the Army Camp arid wholesale 
outlets in Vernon and district.
As w e ll' as processing and bottling milk, the Royal 
Dairy manufactures the famed Perfection Ice Cream. Here, 
qfterfthe.flavonngjand.other,, jngredienb«hdve,fbeen, added 
to the pure cream, the, mixture goes into, a homogenizer, 
which breaks, up and expands the solids in , the ice 
cream mix, insuring a smoothness jn teixture which could 
never be attained with a hand mixing operation. The thor­
oughly mixed ice cream mix is then piped to special, ice 
cream cans, which are then placed in cold storage until 
used; they then, go into the ice cream freezer, a machine 
which is capable of manufacturing 250 gallons of ice cream 
per day, but as the production of ice cream is on a quota
2 of the 3 large pasteurizers in the Royal Dairy—Stainless (steel 
throughout and capable of pasteurizing 140 gallons every 2 hoars.
Loose Talk can cofct Lives!
“The sub teas waiting for^us, right on our course ! H
- Keep it under your
S T E T S O N
Stetson Hats for men SO,50 up —Brock SO — Kensington $5
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite Dugout EM. Over 35 Years ■ Phone 155
Perfection Products Limited operating the Royal Dairy in Vernon, the largest and most up-to-date In
■ '  the Interior of B.C.
basis it is by no means operating at capacity these days.
When the ice cream comes from this machine it is 
still soft and it is then transferred to the ice cream storage 
room where it is kept a t a temperature of 1 0  degrees below 
zero.
Another interesting machine in the plant is the ice 
cream bar maker. Here especially cut bars of ice cream 
are carried by belt conveyor and automatically sliced to 
the correct size and then picked up by a rotating machine; 
each cut is then dipped into melted chocolate and then 
automatically released from the machine into waxed wrap­
per bags ready for consumption.
In addition to all this modern equipment it takes f i f ­
teen full time employees and six trucks to ke^p this large 
local industry going and no matter how hot or how cold the 
weather gets,the milk must get through to the customer.
Despite the unprecedented cold of last winter and the, 
heavy falls of snow the milk was delivered every day, even 
to customers who were a considerable distance from the 
city centre.
M r. Grahame had two sons with him in the business, 
Richard (D ick)’ and Gordon Roland, but they are now both 
serving King and country in Canada's Armed Forces.
. Richard,, a U.B.C-. graduate holding a B.S.A.' degree, 
joined the R.C.A.M.C. in August 1942 and after taking 
basic training,: he has been acting as a Labatory Technician' 
and expects to go Overseas shortly.
^Gordon joined the Army Corps as a private in Janu­
ary 1942 and received his commission last October at Brock- 
ville, Ontario. He is,now serving with a Canadian Armoured 
Corps Overseas.
Both boys were trained in the dairy business and they 
expect to return-to its operation with their father upon the 
.cessation of war. ' *
Remember to 
Help Yourself to
T i r n  nAi l.!u U i  U i Im IjJ-Um UjVio
' ,‘J- 1  n IS t t iS il i l  iM  a m  m mw  iar«  a mb **.* »*» >j«?. ̂  **»
i i i i l i l l l i i i M f i f i l l l l l l
m  m  m
, •* v , 1 ' , ui . iv \ , '•, • ■ . • ’
____________________• f > .
A part ®f the 1100 gallons of fluid milk handled 'each day In the
Royal Dairy,
THE FIRMS ADVERTISED IN THIS SERIES OF ADVERTISEMENTS HAVE PLAYED 
THEIR PART IN DEVELOPING COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY IN VERNON & DISTRICT
Use That Waste Space
Attic - Basement - Spare Room
Finish w h lN S U L -B O A R D
$ 1 .6 8  
’ $2.24 
„ $2.80
Provides efficient I n s u l a t i o n  
against cold, Reduces heating 
costs, Easy to apply, Will take 
any, desired finish. Nalls for this 








Pre-war grades still In 
stock.
1 -P ly ..........................$2.80
2 - P ly .............. ;$3.40
3- P ly ...............$4.15
Mineral Surface ..,.$5.20
Asphalt Shlnglci




You can't build a new 
home but you can keep 
your present one In good 
shape with now Doors, 
Door Locks, Hinges, W in ­
dows; Storm Sash-Gloss, 




Phone 31 Vernon, B.C.
it
' tt JLIf •DELICIOUS
1 MWtWM] 1 •REFRESHING
'




O n & H iae
and
DRY GINGER ALE■ : ■ • ..... ' ■ ■ 1 ' .1
M c C u l l o c h ’s  A e r a t e d
t
“ W a i t e r ' s --------- ----------K * V 1 t 11 it, ' i , ,
Vernon Box 8c 
Pine Lumber
COM PANY LIMITED
« O M O S
Manufacturers of High Grade Boxes
I V .  11. i . ■ . ^ » .1
COLDSTREAM ROAD 4 VERNON, B.C.
Drink milk t h r e ,  
times a day f0r a
c l e a r  complexion,
sparkling eyes and 
radiant vitality!
Famous charmers of yesterday took baths In 
milk for beauty’s sake! They were wise to 
seek beauty “the milky way,” but your recipe for beauty is 
simpler than theirs and far more economlcaL You know that 
a  refreshing beauty cocktail of rich, delicious milk—3 times 
a  day—will go a long way towards giving you the sparkling 
vitality and flawless complexion that results in radiant beauty.
ROYAL DAIRY
PHONE 112 ’
W e s te rn  C a n a d a  
P a d  &  D r u m  Co.
Limited
Manufacturers of
WOOD & PAPER EXCELSIOR 
FRUIT BOX PADS 
EGG CASE PADS
c h ic k  p a d s







P.O. Box 1327 Vernon, B.C.
GOOD
NEWS
Harvesting of the Cherry crop is in full progress, 
Housewives should avail themselves’of this op­
portunity to preserve the ir'w in te r requirements 
of this luscious fru it a t once. The supply of 
strawberries is nearing its end, Apricots and 
Peaches will be in very short supply, i Purchase 
your requirements in Cherries, Sealers, Sealer 
Tops and Rubber Rings from us, W e are also" 
showing a profusion of local fresh vegetables,
VERNON, B.O.
I'M G L A D  MY 
H U S B A N D  WAS 
ST U B B O R N ! . . .
.1 was always so tired utter 
washdaye th a t my husband 
Insisted I  send my washing 
out, Lucky for mo, I trloa 
Vornon S team  Laundry, i  
was so thrlllod to m  my 
llnons como back snowy 
white, boautlfully i r o n e d ,  
Towels nro fluffed, soft w 
down, I ’m an  ardent fan 
now I
V E R N O N - S T E A M  L A U N D R Y
' , ' i ' , - » AND W - A  ,■ - ;■>
- > ZORIC C LEA N ER S LTD, ‘
' 1 ’ , 1 Wwww 08 .
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* l e t t e r s  *Qf G e n e r a  I lint e r e s t
« r :Editor. The b ^  Qf ^  lst
I note.hS t3arScle re a suggested 
lust* a ,‘W Jperthe level of Okan- 
p r ^ i f b v  two feet. This would 
^  serious step to take, and 
W r e q u i r e s  a great deal of 
°«.^consideration. One natur-
care,̂ .n5? to now from whom this 
^ 'S rtm ted T  and why it has 
S  si suddenly, on. at 
land-owners who own 
g S S . w i l "  north ot KOI-
"Tmi*  I am pretty sate In as- 
1 ,^  that' all. If not nearly aU, 
fTese said lake shore owners 
^ n o t  allow any such thing to
Twould In no way whatever be 
nt any benefit at all to any of us.
° « much the reverse. Unfor- 
Jm«ite!yU there are no sandy, or 
eravelly beaches along prac- 
Xy^the whole length of lake 
S e! both sides, from Kelowna 
SSh I am not conversant with 
K k e  shores south of Kelowna.
I cannot, therefore, say. tail I 
should think that many would feel 
about it just as we do. . 
to your article, you state, that 
lere such an underaking ever al­
lied, it would expose some extra 
« feet of foreshore. This extra 
shore facing us would consist, al- 
nost entirely of nothing but bould- 
m muck and rubbish. And no one 
wants, or Is going to stand, for 
this sort of thing. .
How would anyone want to have 
such an outlook fpom their homes 
not to speak of the other incon­
veniences, which would be created 
i such as getting to the water, re­
building boathouses, extending 
wharves, etc? I cannot say for 
certain, but I have a strong Idea 
that, ere long, very many of our 
lovely lake shore trees would die 
oft through lack of near enough 
water for their roots, thus destroy­
ing completely the beauty of our 
lake shore trees as they now are. 
And I don’t suppose the originators 
of this brilliant scheme have taken 
Into consideration probably the 
mosfserlous damage, from a mone­
tary .point of view, that would be 
perpetrated. That is, the effect It 
would have upon the land from 
Whiteman’s right round the North 
Arm, to near Rattlesnake Point. 
Except for the two . timbered ends 
ol this big stretch of land, the 
lake shore’s water is always shal­
low, and there are few spots where 
even a row boat can land when the 
water is low; there must be at 
least a foreshore of around 30-odd 
miles. Practically all of this lake 
shore consists of clay and heavy 
gumbo, in which cattle and horses 
often stick and have to be roped 
out by the Indians. I t needs no 
word from me to point out to your 
readers, what an infernal mess 
there would be, if stock, not to 
mention human beings, had to 
. plough through this stuff to get to 
and from the water to the shores; 
and where boats of any kind, not 
to speak of human beings, would 
have a hard time getting ashore, 
I will admit that there are al­
ways two sides to every question, 
and your readers naturally, will 
want to hear both. . /
My contention is, that nobody 
has any: right to damage anybody 
else’s property, and ‘ if they do so 
without owner's consent, they 
ought to be made to pay for all 
the damage they ever do, if by any 
, chance such an injustice should be 
forced upon us. . . . .
To make any such alteration 
would naturally cost money. Can 
anyone say what the cost would 
be? ........
Is this a time when 'our Govern­
ment should be asked to spend 
money on such a scheme? 
r , , R. LECKIE-EWING Ewing’s Landing, B.C.
There Is a . maxim that the people 
get only the kind of government 
they deserve. Tha politicians who 
advocate reform, ahead of public 
opinion, are headed toward political 
suicide.
This was exemplified at a recent 
nleeing of the local branch of the 
Legion when R. McNlcol, the prov­
incial secretary in addressing the 
members said something to the ef­
fect that certain financial and 
political groups in this country had 
misled us concerning the Soviet 
system, many members left the 
meeting. Mr. McNlcol, who is a 
loyal Britisher ' and honest and 
sincerely devoted to securing a 
better deal for veterans and their 
dependents will not Judge the av­
erage local veteran by the action 
of this small minority.
Ignorance, Intolerance and prej­
udice are three of the links in the 
chain that holds mankind in bond­
age.
“The stubborn man who cannot 
change his mind, has no mind.
C. GEORGE SAUNDERS
Retail Merchants 
To Hear Talk by 
Trade Consultant
R. M . Syer in City Next 
W eek; Brings Message 
to A ll Store Keepers
.. R. M. Syer, retail trade consult­
ant, Management Service Division, 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
will be in Vernon on July 13, 1943, 
to address a meeting of retail mer­
chants.
Mr. Syer’s gatherings iore in co­
operation with the Retail Mer­
chants’ Association of B.C.
Management Service Division de­
velops helpful and practical ideas 
and has made national surveys and 
held studies of wartime merchan­
dising conditions In a number of 
retail fields.
At present this division , is carry­
ing out • a ■ series of special clinics 
with the retail drug, footwear and 
hardware trades, as well as per­
forming special services In the . gro­
cery and food fields.
These meetings Include all types 
of retailers in various areas and 
are designed to discuss “a wartime 
plan for the retail merchants.” 
There is a frank outline of the 
steps the Board considers necessary 
in order that the small retailer may 
survive the price squeeze, short 
supply and other factors influenc­
ing his future. After each talk a 
discussion period is invited.
'Major of Northmere"
The g r a n d  v i c t o r  trophy, 
awarded a n n u a l l y  to the 
world’s finest German shep­
herd dog, has at last come 
to Canada. The winner was 
champion “Major of North'
, mere,” pictured here and 
owned by George Jerman, of 
St. David’s, Ont.
Sailor Son Returns 
To Lavington After 
Two Years’ Absence
Noisy Nocturnal Bathers 
Editor, Tlie Vernon News, Sir:
I wonder If the young people who 
use Kalamalka Lake in the early 
ii!? of tlle moi'ulng from mid­
night onwards, have , any idea how 
their voices and loud conversation 
carries? Wo nro not very Interested 
n what thoy nro doing and think­
ing at thoso, hours, and much pre- 
wo say, our well-earned
k« - !« R L m' o l , v e t a i ™ '
Remember W o rld  W a r  I  D e p e n d e n t s
, ■E™ ri The Vernon Nows, Sir: "
SDaenyJ  I?l>uost thftt you grant 
K  *n fyoUr, PnP°r tor an ox- 
E itP  0 ?l3lnlou oh matters of 
ffirt“nco t° war votorans and
mnm, i(|,0ntl0n,,H| OUPOOlally OS SO
ed I l f c l'vi0“S 'nnR lmV° °Xpr0SS"
Pi'ldnS nTn,fi Published lh the 
ctoer y 2 lfiHU0 o f a Van-
m } u,oto th0 following lol»n'lng to the Do- 
Son S T S 0 0oUHQl1 Canadian 
° 0UUQl1 will ask Lho 
lis Mô n.ia °vol'nn'onl to support 
tlnu onllll1K f03' tho con-Day/f ‘’’wvanoo of Remembrance
nlwthi! no,WH 1U)m I load
' Bod at 1 " it was sug-
Slon ” Ji.. Fonl.0,,°n°o that the
LAVINGTON, B.C., July 5.—• 
Leading Stoker w. C. Kirk, R.C.N., 
arrived last, week to spend, a 
month’s leave here with his parents 
after .an  absence of two years. 
Stoker Kirk Is very® fit and well, 
despite his many -varied experi­
ences. He is renewing old acquaint­
ances in this , district and visiting 
several ‘friends in the Okanagan 
Valley/ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Prosser, and 
family, were In Grfiidrod on Sun­
day, visiting with the parents of 
the former, also district friends.
Several Lavington young people 
visited Lumby' on Dominion Day 
for the sports and dance.
Mrs. M., Dlaklw, and daughter, 
Elizabeth, returned on Saturday 
after a few days' holiday, spent at 
the Coast.
Mrs. W. Stratton, and her young­
est son, of Kelowna, are guests of 
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Warren, this 
week.
Miss Ursula Wilson is Bpending 
a week’s holiday at Miss Brown's 
camp, Cameron's Point.
R. P. White, and two daughters, 
Misses Mary and Ifancy White 
were In Lavington on Sunday; 
spending the day with Mr, and 
Mrs. Herbert Ashman.
• Mrs. E, R, Longcway, and son 
Lloyd, loft on Saturday for a visit 
to • friends and relatives In Cal 
gary,
A hoavy rain storm at the weok 
ond hindered tho, haymakers; 
novortholoss, molsturo was badly 
needed for grain and garden orops 
Arthur Holmes and Rottaokor 
Brothers woro vlstors horo on Fri­
day, 1 . "
A, Zonohuk mob with an aooldont 
on tho farm last week, while on 
tho hay mowor, tho toam sudden­
ly took fright and oaroorod around 
tho field. Mr, Zonohuk was thrown 
heavily to tho ground, Ho had a 
narrow osoapo, suflorlng only a 
ornakod. rib and othor minor In 
Juries, 1 :
N. Okanagan Clergy 
In “Retreat” Here
Series of Addresses 
By Dr. G. W . Western, 
Rector of Nanaimo
The Okanagan Deanery Retreat 
for the Diocese of Kootenay came 
to a close on Friday, after a three' 
day session. This was held at All 
Saints’ Church, in this city, and 
19 clergymen were present from the. 
district. Rev. Dr. C. W. Western, 
D.D., rector of Nanaimo, gave a 
course of addresses on the “Person 
and Teachings of Jesus.” A full 
attendance marked all meetings, 
which were interspersed'throughout 
the three days, commencing at 8 
o’clock each morning.
The rector of All Saints’, Rev. 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson, invited Dr. 
Western to be guest speaker on 
Sunday at both church services. 
The visiting clergyman delighted 
the congregation with his eloquence, 
taking for his text at the 11 o’clock 
service, “Afraid of That Which Is 
High,” Ecclesiastes 12, verse five. 
Dr. Western commenced by using 
the ■ literal translation of his text, 
his theme - throughout, which is the 
natural terror height has for most 
people. Continuing, he said that 
shrinking from responsibilities was 
fear of “that which is high”; point­
ing out that the shirking of re­
sponsible posts was the literal tran­
slation of “buried talents.”
He paid tribute to Winstoir 
Churchill, Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, and to President 
Roosevelt of the United States, 
whose- great national festival 
fell on Sunday. “These men re­
alized the call of - great leader­
ship; they were not afraid of 
high places,” he said. “They 
fear nothing,” continued Dr.. 
Western, as he bade his hearers , 
pray “for those in high places.”
He touched, on responsibility in 
spiritual spheres; of the “high 
places" which are accessible to 
Christians through the medium of 
prayer, and which is so misunder­
stood by many. Of the misconcep­
tion of God, and the restricted and 
childish approach .made to the 
Throne of Grace by those who oc­
cupy the “high places” of the 
world, was deplored by the min­
ister.
He said that churches have plen­
ty of helpers for business and so­
cial , projects connected therewith, 
and were thankful therefor, as such 
are extremely necessary; but the 
shirking of religious teaching by 
such was a matter of regret, In the 
high places of church work, He 
cited as an exception a Sunday, 
School In a Prairie city, which has 
a membership of 1,200, In which 
tho teachers are professional men 
and women.
Ho bade his hearers’ to overcome 
their "fear of that which is high." 
His discourse In the evening was 
based on St, John 6, verses 05-67, 
"Will Ye /Also Go Away?"
Dr, Western left on Monday for 
Nanaimo,
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Band of 2nd Irish 
In Open Air Service
Various Donomlnatloris 
■ to Co-operate In 
’ Evening Devotions
Vernon ohurohgooi's, who arc nlso 
music lovers, will recall the ,1m- 
pi’osslvo opon ■ air service |iold last 
summer In Poison Park during tho 
stay In this olty of tho 2nd Irish 
Fusiliers, A' sim ilar sorvloo will bo 
hold noxt . Sunday evening In Poi­
son Park, behind tho grand Bland, 
weather perm itting, tho band, of 
tho 2nd .Irish  Fusiliers agnln Play­
ing hym ns and othor solqotlons; 
giving a  concert afterwards, , 
Tho Vornon United, F irst Baptist, 
and Knox Prosbylorlan Ohuvqhos 
arc oo-oporatlng with tho Salvation 
Army and  i tho Sally Ann Hut, with 
Onpt, W. RatollfTo and othor Aux­
iliary ofllcors, R qv, Jonkln II, Dav- 
los will preach, a public, addfoss 
system bolng lnstallod, Assisting In 
tho sorvloo will ho Capt A, Curt- 
moll, Ravi,D, J, Howland and Rov, 
stan loy  Vanco,
Tho altering will ho divided ho- 
twoon ohurohos partlolpallng, th s 
sorvloo taking tho plaoo of tholr 
regular Sunday evening dovotloiis, 
.TlioBo*whQ,,arQ*,orgunl?4ngtHllfl.,ftUt;. 
of-door ovont, ask th a t tho puhllo 
bring rohos or rugs to sit on; as 
it Is Impossible to obtain onough 
ohalrs, for tho numbers oxpootod 
to nttond, ,
Two Llvorpool brothorn. Able Boat 
m an Alfred Cox, 27, and Able Sea­
m an MathQW Cox, 22, norvlng In 
tho B ritish  oorvotto Moadowswooti 
luvvo shared  advonturos In this war 
In 10 different ships.
"STAMP OUT THE U-BOAT!”
■  A/a Victosuf tyutil *1ke
A te , Sm aA itejA
$90.00 buys a Depth Bomb,* and all Canada sets out to supply the money through the 
purchase of War Savings Stamps in the month of July for 15,000 Depth Bombs.
YOU can do your part by buying $1.00 worth of War Savings Stamps, and at the same 
time have your message to Hitler sent by means of the Stamp-O-Gram to one of Canada’s 
Fighting Ships along with the Depth Bombs to SINK THE SUBS.
Importation of 
Chicks Answer 
To M eat Ration
Chicken dinners are usually meals 
sot, asido by oven tho woll-to-do 
for spoolal occasions, Now, with tho 
moat rationing oitootlvo, It apponrs 
that ohlckon dinners are going to 
take the, plaoo of boot or other 
Qustomary moats, during weok days, 
During tho past fow months, 
probably slnoo moat ration was a 
rumor, but inevitably, on its, way, 
approximately 3,600 baby ohioks 
have boon Imported Into Vernon 
from Vancouver and Now WoBt- 
mlnstor, Tho purchasers in oaoh 
oaso nro not largo ohlokon rnnohors, 
but smnll householders, or pooplo 
who opornto small farms on tho
SldO, ,, ■:
. A Vornon Nows reporter asked 
one of thaso purahivsors who wns 
ploking up his 100 or so olilolcs at 
tho train depot, "Wliat aro you 
going. to do with tho ohlolcs—boat 
tho moat rationing?"
"That is exactly tho Idea, Mister," 
ho answorod,
Evidence In Statutory 
Charge Against Soldier
In tho roport In Tho Vornon 
Nows last wook, of tho oaso of Pto, 
Henry Thoodoro Fry bolng com­
mitted for trial on a 1 statutory 
ohargo Involving a lfl-yonr-old girl, 
a typographical error rosultod in a 
mistake In tho evidence glvon by 
a -solcUor who was a room-mate 
with Fry,, ,
Tho roport ■ staled that tho 
soldier talked to Fry at Bi30 
o'olook on the, evening In question, 
and notlood saratahos on his fnao, 
This wnn supposed to have , road. 
"tlio*Boldlor*mlkod*to*Fry*i\t,*Bi80 
o'olook on tho ovonlng hi question, 
and notlaod no saratahos on his 
fnoo," which ovldonoo was ontorad
by tho prosooutlon for tho spoalllo 
purposo of roYoallng, thftt Fry's faoo 
was free ot soratohos boforo‘ loav- 
lug oump,. and other ovldonoo ro« 
voalod that when ho was arrested 
by tho sergeant' of tho guard early 
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YOU MUST DO YOURS...
' AV
The convoy’s in.. .  three ships went 
down. . .  and tomorrow we set out again — 
to watch more ships, to search for subs.
M  Maybe you’re tired . .  . feel like taking things 
easier —to work a bit less, to spend a bit more, 
Maybe, back home, I’d feel the same.
But out here on convoy you can’t feel that way. 
No matter how tired you get, you’ve just got 
to go on.
We know what those supply-ships njcan-thcy'rc 
what you might call our life-line to Victory. ,  ,
whatever the cost, they’ve got to get through^
Day and night — through fog and storm and 
cold that eats into your marrow —we know we 
can’t stop watching. . .  and when the Hun shows 
up we’ve got to shoot straight and shoot fast.
We don’t think we’re heroes. . .  we’re just doing 
a job — a tough job and an important one.
But, if we’re to do our job, you must do yours.,
You have the power to give us the tools — mote 
and more of them — to do the iob.
This is your job — and this new 
War Savings Stamp Drive is 
your opportunity to get into the 
fight.
you can futSicUa&e. youk %ab Bauiwcp Stanuni. puun:
I ! ' . ’ * l‘| ' ' ' 1
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Talk To No Purpose
BRITISH COLUMBIA members of Parliament have done & real service In impressing on 
their colleagues the fact tha t the' Japanese prob­
lem is one for the entire Dominion and not for 
this province alone.
That the Japanese never again will be allowed 
to congregate in the so-called defence areas of 
the Coast is clearly enough indicated by the con­
tinuing sales of their former land holdings, fish­
ing gear, and other properties. But apparently 
tha t is as far as the Dominion government’s 
policy goes.
Therefore, our elected representatives are 
doing no less than their clear duty in pressing 
for recognition of the Japanese problem as being 
a national rather than a provincial one. That the 
question of minorities will be settled at the peace 
conference is probably the proper sphere,,but it 
may well be doubted if anything satisfactory 
enough in regard to B.C.’s Japanese residents will 
come out of these .deliberations. No, Ottawa must 
take some action on its own; must lay down some 
definite plan which will be rigidly adhered to in 
the future. ■
Many people may well entertain serious doubts 
if the proper way to proceed with forcing, a set­
tlement of the Japanese question is to raise the 
spectre of separation. One of the B.C. delegation 
—an Independent who may therefore be par­
doned for a freer expression of views—told the 
House of Commons tha t the Japanese should be 
repatriated and tha t if this were not done he 
would support a move to separate the western 
provinces from Eastern Canada.
If Mr. A. W. Neill, representing Comox-Al- 
berni, indeed holds such views he is then not the 
type of representative th a t this province should 
have in the East or indeed in any public office.
If Canada is to march forward to its rightful 
place in the brave new world to follow the war, 
it must march as one unit, not as two or three or 
four. Seventy-six years ago on the first of this 
month this country became one nation. We are 
fighting today primarily for our right to con­
tinue as a free nation, and for the continuance 
of decent, law-abiding freedom everywhere.
To say that British Columbia will. separate 
from the Dominion unless such and such a course 
of action is pursued—be the issue great or small 
—is to throw away the fruits of over three- 
quarters of a century of struggling towards a 
common goal as a free and united people.
Efficient Game Administration
THAT THE British Columbia game administra­tion is alert to sportsmen’s problems of today 
and tomorrow was the gratifying conclusion 
reached by those who heard the Hon. R. L. Mait­
land, K.C., speak in Vernon the other evening.
The gathering, all things considered, was a 
happy one, though a larger attendance would 
have been well warranted by the timeliness of 
the subjects discussed. That the Attorney-General 
of this province is keenly aware of the valuable 
resources British Columbia commands in its hunt­
ing, fishing, and recreation facilities was evident 
from his statement. He knows too that in the 
post-war period these will become increasingly 
important and tha t today the wise thing to do 
is to conserve for the future. ,
Vernon district sportsmen can well claim to 
be in the forefront of any movement for control 
of predatory birds or animals and it was for this 
reason that much of the discussion centred in 
payments of bounties. The principal reason, apart 
from climatic advantages, for the abundance of 
game here is the yearly programs designed to 
keep predators down to the minimum numbers.
I t is a fact that all sportsmen at, the meeting 
were entirely satisfied with Mr. Maitland’s stand 
on bounty payments. They are,looking forward 
to. the fulfillment of his promise after hostilities 
are over. ■, ■ ■ ■
Public Development Privately
I N THE POST-WAR era, Canadians are unlikely fa accept the plea that wartime emergency**" 
justified a further, huge, expansion of privately 
owned corporations to the detriment of the public 
' good and/or to the depletion of the public treas­
ury. Neither, we are convinced, will public clamor 
be stilled by the further explanation that imperial 
or foreign governments decided the policy to be 
followed before this country was consulted or 
forced lnfa the picture by circumstances of, war.
This situation seems quite likely to, arise Im­
mediately following cessation of hostilities. In­
deed certain questions as to government assist­
ance granted to finance tremendously important 
hydro-electric and other developments are al­
ready being asked in Parliament. Mr. Howe and 
Mr. Coldwoll of the O.C.F., already have clashed 
over Shlpshaw, with the minister defending his
position along the lines outlined above.........
Without in any way questioning the govern­
ment’s actions, evidence is not lacking that 
private companies, mostly affiliates or subsidiar­
ies of American corporations, have moved In fa 
occupy very strong positions In numerous rich 
natural resources. Meanwhile they are rendering 
excellent war service, producing the goods so 
badly needed in an efficient and economical man­
ner, 80, of course, are our soldiers, sailors, and 
alrmon—who cannot look forward at the end of 
tho war to enjoyment of any vast kingdoms for, 
their private solves. ,
The writer of the Ottawa Letter In tho current 
issue of tho reliable Saturday Night of Toronto 
focuses, attention on another development, the 
Fort Norman Oil Flolds, He snys, in part:
"Among thow who have hern watting In line for 
hotel rooms in Canada's crowded capital lately are 
agent* of various United Slates oil companies who 
have come hero to And out what If anything there 
may be for these companies In tho big wartime emerg­
ency oil development In the Fort Norman area of the 
North West Territories, It looks ns If they had come 
too late but perhaps they never could have como early 
enough, Our own Imperial Oil Company appears 
be In not only on tho ground lloor but on all the other 
floors, Nothing very definite Is being said officially 
about the development since the lifting of the censor-' 
ship two weeks ago on the open secret that it was In 
i«MMM»M*progn«if*but*lt«t*#lmownMhat**lfApertal%has**bceu<«*M' 
I' opening up the field under n contractual arrangement
with the Unlteil States army for which, tho oil Is 
primarily required, Whether any other companies will 
be allowed to ■ participate In the emergency develop­
ment , or, whether Imperial acquires any., vested or 
"‘ '"''overholdlng^rlKhtsln*Uils'blV'resource"tl»roughthe‘'ar- 
rangement are questions about which official quarters 
evidently prefer to be silent,
, "Nor Is there any disclosure Indefinite terms of 
the extent to whlph Canada’s proprietary Inlereat In
& Every failure teaches a man something if he u'iU learn .— Charles dickens.
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A  Lost Poet
As needful to a life as light and air,
The m ost and least th a t anyone should ask, 
Is free in ten tness on th e  prideful task;
T he w ant of th is  m ea n s 'b a ttle  w ith  despair.
There, was a boy, a younger lad than  I, 
Clumsy and sad and sullenly alone;
I  understood h im , for I too had known  
Fast-flowering skills to w ither down and die.
The pleasantest and brightest boy in school,
He was, and m uch before h im  seemed outspread; 
B u t all his knowledge could no t earn his . bread; 
He called h im self a failure and a fool! ,
I heard him  w hisper to th e  sum m er breeze 
Thoughts he had never told to hum an ear;
A nd the kind wind leaned over h im  to hear, 
W hile the leaves tw inkled on the  poplar trees:
“No graphic portra it th a t m y pen can trace,
Not the m ost careless, half-cla irvoyant art,
Can catch one m ean and m om entary part 
O f Man’s brav.e, brief sojourn in  tim e and space."
“The m en who fig h t and toil see L ife so clear!. 
Living is th e  only need of all!.
Sw eetest song can’t  answer such a call,
W ha t’s the  sense o f scribbling verses here?’’
“B u t where’s a  chance to be w hat .1 m ust be? . 
All roads today are blocked; there’s no way 
through.
All th a t I know  and all th a t  I  can do 
■Can never help th e  hindered heart o f m e!”
T hen  m adm en challenged h im  from  fa r  away; 
The forging ligh tn ing  of the ir  ugly storm  
Hammered and fused  h im  to  a lesser form  
W ith hard black grit and iron hard and gray.
The end m u st come o f waste and w ant and war! 
A lthough th e  g ifts  no-one can  brijig again 
W ere pearls trod under by dull sw inish m en,
The fu tu re  shall be d ifferent th a n  before!
K enneth J ohnson
Salmon Arm, B.C.
the Fort Norman oil field has been covered Jn ar­
rangements between Ottawa and Washington provid­
ing for carrying out of the development by the United 
States army with United States Government money.
It has been intimated, however, that this consideration . 
has not been entirely overlooked. We may have to 
wait a  while to learn what ownership disposition is 
eventually to be made of the Ail wells, the pipelines,
. and the big refinery being built a t White Horse. The 
important thing now is that the field is to provide a - 
source of oil for military requirements in the common 
cause. Eventually, no doubt, the oil will help to speed - 
civil commercial development of the great north west 
territory about which ambitious pioneers have been 
dreaming for a  generation.”
If the government has decided on private 
ownership of waterpower, oil, and other com­
modities of like nature, well and good. But why 
then the exception made in the. case of rubber? 
The government recently announced tha t its 
plant in Ontario now coming into production 
would remain under government ownership and 
management. No material in World War n  has 
been in shorter supply than rubber, and yet the 
government has not used tha t argument, as it 
had previously done in the case of Shlpshaw.
Some announcement of government policy 
with respect to these huge wartime developments 
is long overdue.
Mr. Garson To The Electors
; We produce elsewhere the address by Premier Garson 
to a public, meeting in FUn Flon dealing with the question 
of the representation In the Legislature of the constituency 
of The Pas which has been rendered vacant by the re­
tirement of Mr, Bracken from . provincial politics. I t is 
not often that a political leader is as frank and straight­
forward as Mr. Garson has been on this occasion; and 
whatever the consequences of this display of courage so 
for as this particular by-election is concerned, it cannot 
but commend Mr. Garson to the general - public as a 
political leader worthy of steady, continuing.support,
A difficulty w ith which all coalition governments are 
plagued Is that of replacing members who drop out, by 
resignation or otherwise, thus creating vacancies which 
have to be filled, A coalition government can only exist 
If, at least between general .elections, the strength of the' 
parties supporting it Is not substantially changed by 
electoral battles between the parties, The procedure in 
Great Britain, where a coalition government has been re­
garded as essential to the successful prosecution of the 
war, has been clearly defined; but there has been a good 
deni of Incidental trouble In carrying I t , out, The rule In 
Great Britain is that when ■ a by-election occurs, the 
ministerial candidate shall Invariably represent the party 
to which tho late member belonged; to ensure .this he Is 
put In the field by a convention called by his party, with 
the other parties abstaining from making nominations.
1 This procedure has been the cause of a good deal of,, 
grief in tiro ranks of the Labor party whch'. through obey- 
Ing it, have had to forego contests in which, ,lf they were 
freed from their pledge, their chances of victory were 
good; but In not a single Instance has the rule been 
broken by tho official parties since , It has been apparent ’ 
that .the coalition government would cease to exist tho 
moment 0 breach In tho arrangement was made, An oc­
casional independent .has been elected, usually b y . In­
dependent Labor support, but these events have been so , 
limited in number and so widely spaced In point of time 
that they have In no way weakened the right of tire gov­
ernment to speak for a united country.
Of course conditions here aro not so rigid, but never­
theless It 1h not desirable that tho coalition govednment, 
which has maters In hand of much moment to the prov­
ince, should lose support, not from any chango of opinion 
In the electorate of tho proving but as the result of 
factional or personal quarrels having no relation to Issues 
affecting the Interests of Manitoba, Premier Garson urges 
those who arc In sympathy with tho coalition government 
and desirous of seeing It go ahead with Its enlightened 
program, to get together and' put In the field a candidate 
acceptable to all shndcs of ministerial opinion in the con­
stituency, Such a candidate might bo chosen by a party 
convention following tho Klllarney precedent; or by n 
general convention In which all shades of public opinion 
favorable to the government can bo represented, It Is clear 
from his address that, Mr, a arson would prefer (he latter 
course,—Winnipeg Free Press,
Giant Power!
i t  _
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V ER N O N  NEW S FILES
Ten Years Ago—Thursday,-July 13, 1933
From six to nine cars of fruits and vegetables are 
moving daily out of the Okanagan Valley, mostly 
to the. western plains.—The City Council on Monday 
evening debated the advisability of closing the strip 
of road which runs up the face of-the hill .at the 
eastern end of Barnard Avenue and which is fairly 
extensively used as a short-cut by motorists proceed­
ing from Fourteenth Street down town.—The Okan­
agan cricket XI leaves over the week end to take 
part in the B.C. annual cricket week series of matches 
at. Brockton Point, Vancouver. Playing from Vernon 
are. Temple, Curtis, Carr-Hilton, Prowse, Barclay, 
and Monk.
Twenty. Years Ago—Thursday, July 12, 1923
"Joe” Harwood broke Into the front pages of the 
San Francisco and Oakland newspapers during his 
attendance at the educational conference to which 
he was a delegate. A recent Issue of the San Fran­
cisco Chronicle carried a cut in which "Our Joe” 
was shown seated between the delegate from Ar­
menia, and a pretty young woman, the superintend­
ent of education for North Dakota.—That there is an 
undoubted tendency among fruit growers and other 
specialists in the province to get back to “mixed" 
farming, Is the opinion expressed by H. R. Rive, of 
the dairy branch of the department of agriculture, 
who has just returned to the coast from a tour of 
the Interior.
that- work is progressing favorably all along the line 
of construction, there being now about 3,51)0 men 
employed in various camps.—Inspector Cunnngham, 
who has a large gang of experts a t work combating 
the fire blight in the Okanagan is in town this week. 
He states that, the worx is progressing well in ali 
parts of the district, and with the co-operation of 
the, orchard owners it will only be a matter of 
time until the disease is entirely stamped out.
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, July 9, 1903 >.
About. 500 names have so far been placed on the 
voters’ list in this riding. There are at least 1,200 
voters in the new division of Okanagan.—Thomas 
Ellis, of Penticton, was in town yesterday, and 
we are creditably informed that he has disposed of 
his large ranch of about 47,000 acres to an English 
syndicate, and it is stated that the sum to be paid 
is 8100,000.—W. R. Megaw had the misfortune last 
week of losing a young horse. I t was thrown on its 
back while being roped in the coral and sustained 
a fatal injury to the spinal cord.
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, July 10, 1913
J, Warren, president of the Kettle Valley Line, 
was in town for a day or two last week. He states
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, July 13, 1893
The rear of the Ram’s Horn Hotel, Lumby, was 
the .scene of a stump pulling exhibition the other 
day, as quite a number of settlers were assembled to 
witness the work done by R. Paton and all were 
more than astonished by the wonderful power de­
veloped by this'machine called the "Hawkeye,"—The 
crew of the steamer Aberdeen brought up with them 
on Sunday a live rattlesnake caught underneath the 
wharf at Penticton. It is very large with 10 rattlers, 
—A large.black bear is reported to have been seen 
at the Coldstream Ranch among the sheep and pigs,
Day of Compassion
Sunday, May 2, was set aside by the Federal 
Council of th e , Churches of Christ in America as 
a “day of compassion for the Jews." We are so 
convinced of the good intent of the authors of this 
Idea that wo hesitate to comment upon its appalling 
Irony, Here ore some millions of. human beings, 
made in God’s Imago, or at least as near to It, 
surely, os Hitler and Goebbels, who ore being 
systematically murdered by means which a humane 
people would not tolerate for use upon qnlmals; and 
all that we In this favored hemisphere feel that wo 
can do about It Is to devote a day, one single day, 
to feeling sorry for them I
The thing that we In Canada ought to be doing, 
and tiie only thing that would give us the right to 
respect ourselves, is taking every conceivable step, 
compatible with our chances of ultimate victory in 
tho war, for the rescue of ns many as possible of 
these victims from the hand of the murdered. Every­
thing that wo could d o . and. fall to do to that end 
Is simply so much more added to our guilt ns ac­
cessories to the murder. Thefe arc . hundreds of 
thousands of Jews In Europe who could still bo 
rescued from tho Gestapo, If any notion on tho face
A S  I
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of the earth were willing to guarantee thorn snnotu- 
nry, Wo have no right to nsk nny other "nation to 
do that unless wo are willing to do It ourselves; and 
ns every Canadian knows; we aro not willing. Our 
immigration laws are a part of the wall which en­
closes these wretched victims, which they cannot 
break through nor climb ovor, and against which 
they will ultimately be shot or clubbed to death by 
tho disciples of 'Mein Knmpf,", ■
Tito argument that Cannon would bo swnmpod 
with Jows If wo admitted those who are now In the 
power of the Axis is one that defeats its own ends, 
for we are condemning to death every Jew in Axis 
hands whom we refuse to admit—and many tlious- 
f "ds„ V vll° wo,‘ld ,bo admitted to other lands 
t10 'vny: 11 lll°roforo becomes a question 
moro tllnn lhls! 1,1 11 hotter for Canada 
us finy' ft hundred thousand Jews should 
enter the country, or that those same hundred 
T)?n,Snn( JtnVfi fil\0Uld dl° hCQrtllflO W0 kept them out?
Tito answer perhaps depends to  some extent on 
Z C'h° L T  o0ll0V? *het God Judges tho nations of 
tho earth—Canada included, — Toronto SaturdayN ight.
Unpleasant--But Necessary
W hat Stalin Knows
' Rudyard. Kipling was a t hla fast whon immortal­
izing the colorful British private soldier In prose 
and verse, A staff officer once asked Kipling why ho 
did not do the same for those of higher military 
rank, Tho poet replied that it was impossible to be­
come lyrical over King's Rules and Regulations,
I t  Is Impossible, of course, f a  become enthusiastic 
about rules and regulations of any sort, for tho 
slmnlo reason th a t by their very nature thoy In­
variably Impose restrictions upon tho ; freedom of 
action of Individuals, When anything of the kind 
threatens p rltish  pcoplo they .write lo The Times 
about It. W hich l» all to the good In time of peace; 
b u t I n  i wartime,; particularly J n  war against, the 
most overbearing would-fa conquerors the world has 
ever know n,, we should a l l ; th ink .well before com­
plaining about government orders which might 
stcmporauily®depriveiu«!rofjsthe^rlght»to?llve iour^Hves 
in  our own chosen way, ; '
< The various orders that are Issued from time to 
time by the National selective Service are eases In 
While Joseph Stalin cried loudly for action last point. Nobody will contend that theso orders could 
*’**nMumnrraotion*’'*hur*nlrendy*belng'*pfeparedjW»#nd'"MP^ [>^*posslbly*be»wcloomed«by»'anybodyr,wnut*fhOMi"*ln* 
Stalin knew It. as wo wore to learn after tho Invasion authority have decided that thoy are necessary If 
of Africa, Now In his reply lo the felicitation* offered 
him by United Nations lcadors, on Juno 22, second an­
niversary of Hitler's 111-concelvcd attack on Russia, Premier
"Conditions have been created for tho final defeat 
of the common enemy," he reminds his allies, "Victory 
will como all tho sooner , , , the sooner we'strike our.
Joint united blown against tho enemy from tho cast and 
from the weHt"
we are to win this war. without too much dislocation 
of our national life,
The object of the most recent order Issued by 
,th«l National falcctjvo ,farylw j»„ to.,mnko,. available, 
for essential work men who ore now employed In 
non-essential occupations, that Is, men who aro 
producing things or rendering services which, In 
i these difficult times, wo con readily do without,
It Is not pleasant lo have tho even tenor of our
v,'nr lft 110 ™»Pcotor of persons,
°1"  yo«i'8 men of military ago have 
( gone straight, from the colleges and Joined tho 
mr,nC(l  nSrcCHi of. .this country, Thousands of older 
B,vou up lucrative Jobs in which the. 
nhil n n t.Cli"C( "“ bright in ot’dor to play an honor- 
'! pufl,nB down oppression, Many of thorn 
have already given their lives. I t  Is not too much 
therefore, to ask th a t those men now onganod in
so°m h i 'u ia 1 i^m .Pall0nB nnrt,vvl10 nro ll0t called to 
omplojmont which will enable thorn to make a vorv
Big Ben >
i >{in.llw " 1I' L 1,10 Bioat clock had boon built,
two men To00co jn )fa te \h « fi]ob!fl liu V l O i a ' 1 nrm 
d,®J*Bdcd an d  iustailod an olvat.rlo, motor; and now 
illin * * * *  v,'° " lld hi forty' minutes,  lllu
“Juf,n’' i0 'n  vn,cfnod''*'after- s i r  Ronjamln 'Hall,—
^ a s  Commissioner1 of Works when it was 
built, is neither tho dock, nor tho tower, as most 
,W > ,»  DIB non Is notunlly the fam ous
docks fall, which weighs over' thlrtoon tons,
(Alnstnlr Loch In a RUO Talk)
One World Language
This strange war Is not all evil. As al- 
ways, great emergencies force human beings 
to do things which they would not dream 
of doing of their own free will. One by. 
product of this war, started by Hitler to 
make Germany world slave-driver, is that 
English is certain to become the world- 
language-to-be.
English has already been adopted as the 
language of world Intercourse everywhere 
outside the Axis and the Soviet. With the 
defeat of the Axis trio, English will become 
to an extent never known before, a world 
language. For apart from its astonishing 
spread during this war, especially from the 
air bases which now dot the map of most 
of the world, there are powerful deliberate 
agencies at work to harness these develop, 
ments for the world’s benefit.
A United Nations educational conference 
agreed a  few days ago to make English a 
compulsory second language in the second­
ary schools of all countries where English 
Is not the native tongue. A few weeks earlier 
all the European governments-in-exlle 
agreed to make English the future language 
of International affairs. These tendencies, of 
course, are partly due to the accident’of 
history—that is the ' fact that there are 
govemments-ln-exile, and in exile in the 
English-speaking part of the world. But 
basically they represent a mere speeding up 
of a current already in progress.
The Norwegian goverpment-in-exile has 
been, perhaps, the most helpful of all in 
supporting moves towards sensible inter­
national arrangements; and to aid in this« 
purpose, in organizing support for English 
as the official international language of the 
coming agd. Writing in an admirable public- 
ation, “The Norseman,” published by Nor­
wegians temporarily living in Britain, Dr, 
Wilhelm Kefihau, of the University of Oslo, 
discusses possible world languages of the 
past and present. He shows that only two 
languages other than English might possibly 
compete, with the latter for world use. “But 
Chinese,” he writes, “is based upon prin­
ciples deviating from those of the other 
main linguistic instruments; whilst Russian 
has a  . very difficult phonetic system, and 
an extremely complicated grammer.”
Professor Keilhau might have added that 
another reason why neither Chinese nor 
Russian will compete with English as the 
future international language is that neither 
the present governments in China nor the 
Soviet Union wish them to attempt to do 
so. Even before this became a true global 
war China was making great strides to­
wards adopting English as her second 
language. That process is now being greatly 
speeded up by war moves—especially the 
mixed nature of Air Force coming to the 
support of China’s ground forces.
Would Simplify English Language
George Bernard Shaw names as a neces-'
„ sary war goal the • streamlining of the Eng­
lish language itself. He would have a true 
sound-spelling system, with an alphabet 
of 42 letters. He points out that the neces- . 
sary reprinting of all the books and so on 
would give the capitalistic system another 
lease of life, without having to go to war 
to keep itself busy. Probably the old wag' 
is just having fun,- as usual. But the reason 
why such logical proposals are not likely 
to get very far is that they run counter to 
the mountainous weight of human inertia,, 
or plain laziness. That is why artificial 
creations like Esperanto never get to first, 
base. They try to make the tide of human 
affairs run uphill—contrary to human na- 
.■ ture.
The scheme of so-called “basic English" 
is quite different. It, Is indeed simpler than 
ABC—for the .idea is that English is taught 
• exactly as a baby learns it—one word at 
a time, The learner simply memorizes a 
few words a day—without bothering about 
grammar or any rules. It is possible to 
translate anything in the English or any 
other language 'into a basic English vocab­
ulary of not more than 800 words.
As an easy means of teaching people to 
read English it is wonderful,
Canada Is No All-Time Santa Clour
A Montreal friend is sorry that I have 
written against the billlon-dollnr war gilts; 
to Britain, while we are still so deeply in 
mortgage debt to that country, He thinks (
I must bo embarrassed because some of the 
more notorious Quebec isolationists are also 
opposed to such credits,
I long since decided that it la Impossible 
to guess the'line-up of supporters and op­
ponents on any given Issue,
In tho eiaso of these bllllon-doliar credits 
ito Britain thoy still sopm to mo to bo ultra- 
stupid and completely wrong, And the fact 
that L’Actlon Oathpllquo and Mr, Rene 
Ohaloult happen to bo with me, and not 
ngnlnst me, on that particular issue does 
not altor my own conclusion,
It seems to mo downright immoral lot 
us to bo making so-called "gifts" in billion- 
dollar chunks to Britain; while we, as a 
nation, are still "mortgaged to the lillt’ w 
British creditors, Surely tho honest tang 
to do—not to mention the businesslike thing 
—Is first to pay off what wo owo before,wi:. 
sot out to mako gifts,
Nor has tho question anything to do wW]' 
whothor or not wo aro carrying our. fa" 
share of tho total load of war, If wo aiw 
not boon doing so, then by all moaas ct 
. us do moro, But lot tho Allies, In open dll' , 
ousslon, and in full view of the whole woriOi 
doolclo what Is tlio fair share for oaeh atcm- 
far nation to carry, ,
Collapse Many Coma Unawares
' 1 Tills war may como to an ond with dl»J 
, suddenness, No living soul knows whoa iaj
'..break will como In Germany —when bop
group there will bo able ,to force "uaMj 
dltlonal surrondor," The Prussians have w- 
."ways flgnrocl that you are a plain 
fight on In a war when you can't, wW '" 
tho thing to do is to quit —lake tUa pw ;- 
terms you can get—out .your loHHUH-an«,'r’|ii 
start all ovor again on some other rotuo, 
Whon this military war ends !» 
tinaybo oven boforo, Jnpaii Is beaten) 
real ooonomle' war will begin, If wo W  ; 
food shortages now thoy will bocomo twî  
as acute then, Wo shall .have to feed, w ; . ; 
and liolp otherwise, tho hundreds ot aw 
lions .who have boon1 living 'ind“r„ ®  
slavery* Indeed, in the opooh-mnrkmir w ; 
itiid Nations food, conference wo a 
foundations for a groat povniahaut 
, tarlnn plan along that lino, .$k±;
nut I have soarohod ah the reports aa • 
..statements given o u t ; following tbayesk 
foronno—yut have boon unable te ! 
single sentence faarlng on what Is ibe cim 
of .the wholo problom; . ij,i« ’
That Js—who Is going to pay for aa o'.
-^food^whioh^wo^Ml^agreovffiUsUWLWSffl# 
to the hungry millions, regardless oi *' 
UonnUty, and rogardloss of llna-up W ' 
present wur?\ . tirneo *
Wlmt tho reports. do say la 
nations, like Canada, which l)i^e f(aM |.
' p Uihoh; w in  " d o h lr lb u lu " ' aodording Mtl’tl'fJtf
oapaolty,' .
That simply dodgos tho t'®11} ' W SAiuvi. n n him *«»,* ^
For tho roal question is I Who If 
pny fqr these pecosurtry huge aWl' 
food? W hat form is, tho payment
, ■ *, ' i'S’Ui l l ’ ' I
